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ERRATUM

1. (pag. 4 Figure 1.2)

The correct structures for BI#,-C21 and BME-C21 are as shown

below:

eO

H

2

BHE-C21 BME-C21

(pages 8-14, 29, 32-34, 49, 6l-63, 66, 84, 99, 116, 1 I 9, 135, 143,

and 146)

The word "conformation" should be replaced by "configuration"
in these instances, as interconversion between the CI2 ot C9

isomeric forms involves bond cleavage.
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ABSTRACT

This study investigates alkali and alkaline earth metal complexes of
pendant arm ligands. The alkali metal ions are of particular interest because
complexes involving less labile metal ions have been extensively studied, but
those of alkali metal ions need to be explored ftirther. A study of the chiral
ligand (R)-TIÌPECLZ (1,4,7 ,10-tetrakis((R)-2-hydroxy-2-phenylethyl)-1 ,4,7 ,10-
tetraazacyclododecane) will provide frrther insight into the cffects of chiral
pendant arms on the overall chirality of macrocyclic ligands and their metal
complexes.

Stability constants of alkali metal and Ag* ion complexes of (R)-TI{PECI2,
TIßC12 (I ,4,7 ,70-tetrakis(2-hydroxyethyl)- 1 ,4,7 ,I0-tetraazacyclododecane),
CYCLEN (I,4,7,10-tetraazacyclododecane) and TF{EC9 (7,4,7-tris(2-
lrydroxyethyl)-l ,4,7-triazacyclononane) were determined by potentiometric
titration. To explore the kinetic origin of macrocyclic ligand selectivity for
metal ions, Li* and Na* exchange on (R)-THPEC72, TlIECl2 and CYCLEN
were studied by variable temperature 'Li and t'Nu NMR spectroscopy,
respectively. The rate constants and kinetic parameters for this exchange were
determined and are discussed in relation to the nature and solvation energy of
the metal ion, flexibility and topology of the ligand, nahue of pendant anns,
and solvent.

The protonation constants of TFIEC12 and TIIEC9 and the stability
constants of their alkaline earth metal complexes were determined in aqueous

solution by pH-metric titration. Stabilities of [l\Æ,]2* and [ML]* were
compared, and it is apparent that the same factors influence equilibrium
processes for [ML]n* in aqneous and non-aqueous solution, but protonation of
nitrogen atoms in the ligand are important in aqueolls solution.

Variable temperature t'C NMR spectroscopy, invaluable for elucidaling
coordination geometries of metal complexes in solution, was used to study
intramolecular exchange processes in I\a((R)-TI{PEC 72)l*, tM(TImC 72)1"*,

IM(TFIEC9)1"*, and IZn(TFIEC 12)]'* . Intramolecular exchange in
IM(THEC12)]* and [M(TFIEC9)]. resnlts in the interconversion of two
enantiomers. In (R)-TFIPECI2 and IM((R)-TI-IPEC12)I*, diastereomerisation
of single diastereomers occurs through double nitrogen inversion. ln the

between [M(TIIEC9)]2. and

signiñcan| at low temperahrre. In
tion process involves transarmular
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Intermolecular ligand exchange on alkaline earth metal complexes of
TI{8C12, TMECl2 (1,4,7 ,10-tetrakis(2-methoxyethyl)-1 ,4,7 ,10-tetraazacyclo-
dodecane) -d (Ð-THPCL} (1,4,7 ,10-tetrakis((^!-2-hydroxypropyl)-1,4,7 ,I0-
tetraazacyclododecane) was shown to be in very slow exchange on the NMR
timescale, excepting IMg(TMECl2)]2* as a result of steric strain. Similar rate

parameters for M* and (R)-TFIPECI2 rr TFIEC12 exchange on [ML]l confirm

both processes occur through the same monomolecular mechanism. In contrast,

the different activation parameters for intramolecular and ligand exchange on

[M(R)-TIIPEC12)I* and IM(THEC12)l*, for \zI* : Li* and Na*, conf,rm these

two processes follow different reaction pathways overall.
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ABBREVIATIONS

The following abbreviations have been used in this study:

Ä
lAg*l
[12]aneN3
[9]aneN2S
[9]ane53
t)

BIIE-C21

BME.C21

cHCl3
cDCl3
CzfuO
cH3cH2oH
clcH2cH2cl
clcH2cHzocHr
CYCLAM
CYCLEN
18C6

DB-18C6

c22l

c222

DB-C222

2C2C2
ô

x

angström (10-10 m)
silver ion concentration (mol dm-3)

1,5,9 -triazacycl o do de c ane

7 -tlla- 4,7 - diaazacyclon on ane

1,4,7 -trithiacycl ononane

absorption mode lineshape

I ,7 -bis(2-hydroxyethyl)-4, 1 0, 1 3 -trioxa -l ,7 -diaza'
cyclopentadecane
1 ,7 -bts(2-methoxyethyl)-4, 1 0, 1 3 -triox a-I ,7 -diaza-

cyclopentadecane

chloroform
deuterated chloroform
ethylene oxide
ethanol
dichloroethane
chloroetþlmethyl ether

I,4,8,1 I -tetr aazacyclotetrade c ane

1,4,7,1 0 -tetraazacycl o do de c ane

I ,4,7 ,10 ,13,1 6-hexaoxacyclooctadecane

2,3,I1, 1 2-dibe nzo-L,4,7,L0, 1 3, 1 6-hexaoxacyclo-

octadecane
4,'7,I3,7 6,27-pentaoxa- 1, 1 0 - dia zabicy clol 8 . 8 . 5 ] -

tricosane
4,7,1 3,I 6,21,24 -hexaoxa- 1, 1 0 - di azabrcy clo [ 8 . 8 . 8 ] -

hexacosane
5 ,6 ,L4,15 -dibenzo -4,7 ,13 ,76,27 ,2|-hexaoxa- 1 , 1 0-

diazabicyclo [ 8 . 8 . 8 ] hexaco s ane

4,7,1 3,1 6 -tetr aoxa- 1,1 0 - diazabicycl o [ 8 . 8 . 2 ] eic o s ane

chemical shift (ppm)
mole fraction

DNMR dynamic nuclear magnetic re s onance (sp ectro s copy)
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Dr.¡

DMF
dn

d7-DI\/ß
DIEN
DOTMA

DOTA

AGf

E
Eo

EMF
exp

FID

Gutmann donor number
N,N-dimethylformamide
¡z-deuterated

deuterated dimethylformamide
1,4,7 -triazaheptane
1,4,7,1 0 -tetrakis ((R) -methylac etato) - 1,4,7,10 -tetra-
azacyclododecane
7,4,7,1 0 -tetr aazac yc l o d o de c an e -N, N', N ", l{ "' -tett a-

acetic acid

observed potential (volts)
standard electrode potential (volts)
electromotive force (volts)
experimental

free induction decay
Faraday's constant (9.6487 x 104 C mol-l)

free energy of activation (kJ mol-r)
gyromagnetic ratio

enthalpy of activation (kJ mol-l)
water
sulphuric acid
perchloric acid
hertz (s-1)

Planck's constant (6.6262 x l0-34 J s)

ion selective electrode
ionic strength
intramolecular (exchange)
intermolecular (exchange)

equilibrium constant
stability constant
thermodynamic stability constant

F

v

AHT

HzO
HzSO+

HCIO+
Hz
h

ISE
I
intra
inter

K
K"

Ktr.t



x

k
ks
Ku

PKu

L
log
ln

mm Hg
InS

mV
MHz
MeCN
MeOH
MgSO+

PzOs

PC
pH
poH
ppm
pm

PK*
Cr)

NMR
NaOH
NEt4ClO4
NEt4OH
NOTA

rate constant (s-1)

Boltzmann's constant (1.3806 x 10-23 JI(t)
acid dissociation constant
-logro[K"]

unspecified ligand
logarithm (base 10)

logarithm (base e)

1 mm Hg : lOI325 kg mr s-2

milliseconds (10-' t)
millivolts (10-3 volts)
megahertz (106 s-1)

acetonitrile
methanol
magnesium sulphate

nuclear magnetic resonance (spectroscopy)

sodium hydroxide
tetraethyl ammonium p erchlorate

tetraetþlammonium hydroxide
1,4,7 -triazacyclononane-N, N', N "-tri ac etic acid

phosphorous pentoxide
propylene carbonate (1,2-propanediol cyclic carbonate)

-1og1e[Ff]
-1og1s[OH-]

parts per million
picometer (10-12 m)
-1o91e[K*]

resonant frequency (rad s-1)

gas constant (8.3 143 J K 1 mol-l)
radius (Ä)

R

r

ASf entropy of activation (J moll K 1¡
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TACN
TACN-TM
TFIEC9
TRIEN
(R/Ð-TFrPCe

(R/Ð-TlrPECe

TÉ{EC12

TMECl2

(R)-THPEC12

(Ð-rHPC12

TFIECl4

TMC
TCMC

Ts
tosylate
triflic acid
triflate
theor
'c

T
Tt

Tz

Vy'r,,

txl

1,4,7 -Iriazacycl ononane
1,4,7 -tr is (2 -mer c apto ethyl) - 1,4,7 -triazacyc I o n o n an e

1,4,7 -tr is(2 -hydroxyethyl) - 1,4,7 -tr iazacyc I on o n ane

3,6 - diaza- 1, 8 - diamino o ctane

1, 4, 7 -tris ( (R/Ð -2 -hydroxypropyl) - 1,4,7 -triazacycl o -

nonane
1,4,7 -tr is ((R/Ð - 2 -hydro xy- 2 -p henyl ethyl) - 7,4,7 -tr i-
azacyclononane
I ,4,7 ,1 0-tetrakis(2-hydroxyethyl)- I ,4,7 ,70-tetraaza-
cyclododecane
1,4,7,70 -tetraki s (2 -methoxyethyl ) - 1,4,7,7 0 -tetr aaza-

cyclododecane
7,4,7,1 0 -Ietraki s ((R) -2 -hydroxy-2 -phenyl ethyl) -

1,4,7,1 0 -tetr aazacyclo do de c ane

1,4,7,10 -tetrakis ((^! -2 -hydroxypropyl) - 1,4,7,1 0 -

Ietr aazacyc I o d o de c ane

I ,4 ,8,11 -tetrakis(2-hydroxyethyl)- I ,4 ,8 ,7l-tetraaza-
cyclotetradecane
I,4,8,1 1 -tetramethyl- 1,4,8,1 1 -tetr aazacycl otetrade c ane

1 ,4 ,8 ,l1 -tetrakis(carbamoylrnetþl) -7 ,4,7 ,70-tetraaza-
cyclododecane
tosyl (p-toluene sulphonyl)
p-toluene sulphonate
trifluoromethane sulphonic acid
trifl uoromethane sulphonate
theoretical
mean lifetime (s)

temperature (K)
longitudinal relaxation time (s)

transverse relaxation time (s)

concentration of species X (mol d--')

ftill width at half maximum amplitude
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

1.1 GENERAL INTRODUCTION

Pendant arm polyaza macrocyclio ligands ale cyclic polyamines in which

substituents, which often contain donor atoms, are attached to the cyclic

backbone of their parent polyaza macrocycles.l-5 They are defined as

containing at least three donor atoms with a minimum of nine atoms in the

polyaza ring.6'7 The pendant arm macrocyclic ligands which are the subject of
this st¡dy aÍe the N-ftinctionalised macrocycles I,4,7,\0-tetrakis((R)-2-

hydroxy-2 -phenylethyl)- 1,4,7,7 0 -tetraazacyclododecane, 1,4,7,10-tetrakis(2-

hyclroxyethyl)-1 ,4,'7 ,7}-tetraazacyclododecane and 1,4,7-tris(2-hydroxyethyl)-

7,4,7-iriazacyclononane, conveniently abbreviated to (R)-TFIPEC72, THEC12

and TFIECS, respectively (Figrrre 1 .1). The trivial nomenclahtre is based on the

shorthand names for the ring and pendant anns. For tetraaza ligands derived

from CYCLEN, the systematic name 7,4,7,70-tetrakis((R)-2-hydroxy-2'

phenylethyl)-L,4,7,7}-tetraazacyclododecane is abbreviated to (R)-TI{PECI2;

tetrakis((R)-2-hydroxy-2-phenylethyl)CYclEN, where the (R) indicates the

config¡ration of the four chiral carbons of the pendant arns (Figure 1.1), and

the systematic name I,4,7,I0-tetrakis(2-hydroxyethyl)-1,4,7,I0-tetraazacyclo-
dodecane is abbreviated to TLßCI2; tetrakis(2-hydroxyethyl)CYClEN. The

number 12 indicates that these pendant arm ligands are derived from the 12-

membered parent macrocycle CYCLEN (I,4,7,10-tetraazacyclododecane).

Similarly, the systematic name of the trtaza ligand 1,4,7-tris(2-hydroxyethyl)-

7,4,7-triazacyclononane is abbreviated to TFIECS; tris(2-hydroxyethyl)-

TACN, where this pendant arm ligand is derived from the 9-membered parent

macrocycle TACN (1,4,7 -triazacyclononane).

Initial interest in polyaza macrocycles was stimulated by the ttnusual

properties exhibited by their metal complexes, which are not observed for their

non-cyclic analogues. These properties include their tLigh degree of
thermodynamic and kinetic stability, a degree of metal ion selectivity,

interesting spectral and magnetic properties, novel coordination geometries and

their ability to stabilise uncommon oxidation states.6-11 iThe high stability of
these complexes, compared with their linear chain analogues, is known as the

macrocyclic effect).12 In addition, many nahrrally occurring polyaza

macrocyclic ligands have important biological ftinctions, so considerable

research has been directed towards the design of macrocyclic coordination
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(R)-THPECl2

CYCLEN

'rH3 OH

H
(

Hec Ho

(Ð-THPC12

H

)

H3CO

TMEC12

H

OH

H

CH3

I
H

CHs

H

H

H3

H

N
H

TACN THEC9

Figure 1.1: Structures and trivial nomenclature of the tetraaza and triaza
macrocycles discussed in this study.
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compounds to model those in biological systems. This aspect is discussed in
more detail in Section L4.

Metal complexes of the rigid cryptands (shown in Figure 1.2) have

received a great deal of attention since their initial synthesis by J.-M. Lehn in
1968.13 These ligands were largely designed to complex alkali metal ions

within a rigid three-dimensional cavity, and many cryptands have subsequently

been synthesised.l3 Cryptands form highly stable and selective complexes, or

cryptates, with numerous metal ions, and the stability of their metal ion

complexes strongly depends on the match between the size of the metal ion

and the intramolecular cavity of the cryptand ("size-match" selectivity).14'1s

These studies prompted flirther investigation into the effects of ligand
flexibility on complex stability and metal ion selectivity, and so lariat ethers

(Fig¡rre 1.2) were synthesised. These ligands were designed to mimic naturally

occurring compounds, specifically the antibiotics monactin, nonactin and

valinomycin, by combining the flexibility of crown ethers with the three-

dimensional binding characteristics of the more rigid cryptands.t6 There are

two types of lariat ethers, the N-pivot and C-pivot, in which pendant arms are

attached to a nitrogen or carbon atom in the azaatowÍt or polyether ring,

respectively. Since nitrogens are able to invert easily, the l/-pivot lariat ethers

are more flexible and dynamic than the C-pivot analogues.lT This factor,

together with the relative ease of alkylation of amines, has led to N-pivot lariat

ethers and polyaza macrocycles being more extensively studied, in which a
wide range of pendant arms carrying additional potential donors have been

incorporated into the ligand. Extensive solution and solid state studies of the

complexation of alkali metal ions by lariat ethers have shown that the pendant

affns play a signif,rcant role in the binding of a metal ion.l8'1e Thermodynamic

and kinetic studies have revealed that although lariat ethers show similar
complexation properties to those of cryptands, they tend to form cavities

around the metal ion during the complexation process, and because of their
greater flexibility are less selective and their complexes are more labile,

To extend this understanding, pendant aÍn macrocycles were designed. It
was intended that these ligands should combine the properties of the relatively
rigid and kinetically stable macrocyclic stnrctural element with those of the

more flexible and kinetically labile open chain ligands.2''6

The selective complexation of divalent and trivalent transition and main

group metal ions by tetraaza macrocyclic ligands and their pendant afln

derivatives is well established, as is the complexation of divalent and trivalent

J
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C22T c22C2

e

MeO

BHE-C21 BME-C21

Figure 1.2: Stmctures of the cryptands C22I and C22C2, àîd the N-pivot
lariat ethers BHE-C21 and BME-C2l based on the draza crown ether C21.

transition metal ions by cyclononane derived ligands, because of their
propensity for octahedral coordination.rc'2a'6'20 However, although the ability of
the former type of ligand to complex alkali metal ions has been studied in the

solid state, there appeff to be fewer quantitative studies of snch complexation
in solution.20c'21-23 h addition, the majority of alkali metal ion complexes

shrdied have involved ligands containing predominantly oxygen donor atoms,

such as cryptands, crown ethers and lariat ethers,l4u'15a'24-2e because

unsubstitnted polyaza macrocycles strongly complex transition and heavy

metal ions, but only weakly complex alkali metal ions in aqueous

solution.2c'l0a'30'31 To enhance their affrnity for alkali metal ions, oxygen donor

J groups caiii'addedto these ligands, either by incorporation into the macrocyclic
ring or more readily, by attaching pendant arms containing oxygen donor
groups to the macrocyclic ring, thus creating pendant arm macrocyclic ligands.

4

)



Chapter 1 Introdlction

One of the earliest investigations of alkali metal complexation by a pendant

arm macrocyclic tigand concerned the macrocyclic ligand TFIEC12.la'32 16.
solid state structures of [M(THECI2)]*, for ]vI* : Li*, Na* and K*, are

illustrated in Figrrre 1.3. In these structures, the metal ion is coordinated by all
four ring nitrogens and sits slightly above their common plane. The metal ions

Li*, Na* and K* in [M(TÉ{ECL2)I* are coordinated within the three-

dimensional cavity formed by these four ring nitrogens and one, three and four

hydroxyethyl pendant arms, respectively, with the pendant aÍns all coordinated

on the same side of the ring. These results demonstrate that the mode of
complexation of TIßCL2 in the solid state is dependent on the size of the

metal ion, with an increase in coordination number as the ionic radius of the

metal ion increases. Thus, it is anticipated that pendant arm macrocyclic
ligands will be effective complexing agents for alkali metal ions, since they are

closely related to lariat ethers, and will exhibit some of the complexation
characteristics possessed by cryptands, particularly the ability of cryptands to
fbrm selective and highly stable complexes with alkali and alkaline earth metal

ions as a conseqllence of their three-dimensional cavity. However, pendant arm

macrocyclic ligands are generally more flexible than cryptands, and generally

do not have a rigid, preformed cavity or exist as a single preferred conformer,

but adopt an encapsulating conformation around the metal ion. Therefore,
pendant affn macrocycles can more readily adapt to the size of a metal ion
without enhancing the inherent conformational strain associated with binding
an ill-fitting metal ion, and the metal ion is often coordinated out of the plane of
the nitrogen donor atoms.

The coordination chemistry of pendant ann macrocyclic ligands has

attracted keen interest in recent years.t''"'3b'4'\4a'24-26'33-36 (It is surprising that,

although numerous studies have been devoted to the application of tetraaza

macrocyclic compounds in inorganic chemistry, until 1978 only a limited
number of triaza macrocycles was known and their coordination chemistry has

received comparatively little attention). The addition of substituents at the

nitrogen atom of a macrocyclic ring generally incurs a loss of ring flexibility
and modified chemical behaviour to that of the unsubstihrted parent

macrocycle. In particular, metal complexes involving unsubstituted tetraaza

macrocyclic ligands are often kinetically inert, but attachment of donor groups

onto pendant arms of the macrocyclic ligand substantially increases metal

incorporation rates.6 This has been demonstrated for a vast array of
macrocycles including the attachment of acetate arms to porphyrins,3Tu divalent

and trivalent metal ion complexes of tetraaza macrocycles,3u'20a'30a'36b'37b-37d un¿

is clearly evident for pendant arm derivatives of CYCLAM. Several hours are

required for metal complexation to reach equilibrium for ligands based on

5
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(b)

(d)(c)

Figure 1.3: Solid state stmctures of the alkali metal complexes of TlIECl2.
(Reproduced from References la and32).
(a) ILi(TFIECL2)|* (b) [Na(TI{EC12)]*
(c) tK(TFrECl2)l* (d) THECTZ.H2O
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CYCLAM which lack donor groups in the pendant arns, but only seconds are

necessary for incorporation of metal ions by pendant hydroxy-, acetato- or

amino- arm derivatives of CYCLr\¡y1.1c'2a'la'3c'37e This observed increase in the

rate of complexation may be attributed to a fast initial coordination of the metal

ion by the flexible pendant arms of the ligand, followed by coordination of the

tetraaza ring. (The attachment of weak donor pendant arns, such as 2-

cyanoethyl, or non-bonding pendant arlns, such as methyl, to l4-membered

macrocyclic ligands do not cause the significantly increased metal

complexation rates observed for other pendant arm derivatives.l''3u However, if
the coordinating ability of the pendant aÍns is increased over that of 2-cyano-

ethyl, as for pendant atms containing 2-amtnoethyl, 3-aminop{opy1, or 2-

pyridylmethyl groups, the metal ion may be coordinated by two pendant anns

and only two or three tetraaza ring nitrogens.'o'o'"u In this circumstance, the

metal ion remains outside the macrocyclic ring and the potential discrimination

of the metal ion by the ring size of the ligand is lost. Therefore, pendant arms

rncorporating hydroxyethyl gloups may be optimal types of donor pendant

arms, with the potential to accelerate metal ion complexation and retain the

metal ion selectivity of the macrocyclic ligand).

The nature of the pendant arm is often influential in determining both the

struchrre and lability of metal complexes involving pendant arm polyaza

macrocyclic ligands.l'-3a'3c-5'33a That is, the attachment of potentially

coordinating groups to the periphery of the macrocycle increases the ligating

ability of the macrocycle, and can allow the ligand to ftilfiI the coordination

number reqnirements of the metal ion by complete encapsulation on

complexation. Moreover, the increased denticity of a pendant ann macrocyclic

ligand over the parent macrocyclic ligand affords its metal complexes

stereochemistries and intramolecular processes which are not available to

complexes of the parent macrocyclic ligand. Such phenomena have been

observed in the intramolecnlar exchange processes of several metal complexes

of rMEC 72,"" (Ð-TFIPC 72,23" TMEC14 and (^!-TFPC14,38b'38' heavy metal

complexes of TFIECI2,38d and TFIEç14.20a'20b However, much less is known

about the effects of N-substiflrtion of trtaza macrocycles on metal ion

selectivity and intrarnolecular exchange processes.'n

In this stndy, much of the ensuing discussion on the chemical behaviour of
the macrocyclic ligands (R)-TFIPECI2, TÍ#,C12, CYCLEN and TI-IEC9

involves comparisons of the structural features of these ligands. Therefore, it is
pertinent to include a discussion here of the stmchrral features of macrocyclic

ligands, such as complex configuration, hole size and flexibility, which
influence the thermodynamic and kinetic properties of the metal complexes of
(R)-TIIPECI2, TFIECI2, CYCLEN and THEC9.

1
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I.2 CONFIGURATIONS OF MACROCYCLIC LIGANDS

The configuration of the ligand strongly influences its thermodynamic and

kinetic behaviour. There are two general coordination modes for metal

complexes of telraaza macrocyclic ligands. These are planar coordination

(sqtrare planar or trans-octahedral arrangements) and folded coordination

(trigonal bipyramidal or cis-octahedral affangements). Bosnich et al developed

the terminology of TRÂNS I - V for planar coordination and CIS il and CIS V
for the folded coordination.aO These configurations are illustrated in Figrre 1.4.

The relative energy of a particular configuration in a planar or folded

coordination is largely determined by the possible conformations of the

individual chelate rings comprising the macrocyclic complex.T It is important to

note that the flexibility of Iartat ethers and pendant arm macrocycles does not

preclude the formation of dominant free ligand conformations in solution, as

observed from studies of (.!-TFIPC72.23"

For open-chain ligands, it is mainly the size of the chelate ring rather than

the macrocyclic ring in the pendant arm macrocycle which determlnes the

stability of the metal ion complex, except for very small macro.cyclic rings, or

where ihe ring is stmctttrally reinforced and thus fairly rigid.l''2b'zu'+t+l (The

term "chelate", from the Greek word chele, meaning crab's claw, was

introduced in 1920 to describe those complexes in which the ligand bonds

through at least two donor grorlps such that a ring system is formed. Ligands

which have the potential to fonn such rings are called chelating agents).aa

Minimum strain in the 5-membered (1 ,2-draminoethane) chelate ring occurs

with M-N bond lengths of 2.5 ^Ä. and N-M-N bond angles of 69o, which

coïïesponds to the stabilisation of metal ions with an ionic radius of - 1.0 A.

For the 6-membered (1,3-diaminopropane) chelate ring, minimum strain is

achieved for M-N bond lengths of 1.6 ^Ä. and N-M-N bond angles of 109.5",

coffesponding to the stabilisation of smaller metal ions.'b'at'42 A comparison of
CYCLEN and its 14-membered analogue CYCLAM by these theoretical

calculations suggests that the 6-membered chelate rings of the I,3-

diaminopropane type present in CYCLAM have an optimal arrangement of the

hydrogen atoms with respect to torsional effects. That is, for very small metal

ions, the 6-membered chelate ring has all its hydrogen atoms in the more

favoured staggered position, However, as the size of the metal ion increases,

the hydrogens are increasingly forced into the less favoured eclipsed position,

resulting in an increase in strain energy and a decrease in complex stability. For

tlre 5-membered chelate rings of the I,2-diaminoethane type present in

CYCLEN, the hydrogens cannot achieve such a staggered alrangement, and

the effect of increasing metal ion size is much less marked.4lu The cumulative

8
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strain of chelate rings in a macrocyclic ligand complex may be relieved by the

complex distorting to a tetrahedral arrangement, which relieves the coplanarity
requirement of the M-donor set.7 Furthermore, chelate angle constraints are

less for the macrocycle adopting a folded conf,guration, which may accotmt for
tlre observation of 72- and 13-membered tetraazamacrocycles often adopting a

folded configuration in their metal complex.r.T'30b'44a

The attachment of substituents to amine donor groups of the macrocyclic
ring severely limits the flexibility of the coordrrated ligand.7 Consequently, the

macrocyclic ligand is expected to adopt a configrrration with the least strain

energy to minimise the additional factor of steric repulsion between the

pendant arms.7 Molecular mechanics calculations indicate that the TRANS I
configuration (Figrre 1,4) is the lowest energy configuration and has the ability
to accommodate a raîge of metal ion sizes, provided the metal ion does not

rcquire octahedral coordinalion.azu'atb This conformer allows square planar,

sqllare pyramidal, heptacoorduration and square antiprismatic geometries. ln
the TRANS I configuration, the metal ion is coordinated by the four coplanar

nitrogens and is often coordinated by up to 0.5 Ä above the plane of the

macrocyc1..30c'44b This is most noticeable for the alkali and alkaline earth metal

ions, which are generally too large to be coordinated within the macrocyclic

ring plane without inducing considerable strain in the complex.at" lThe degree

of extmsion from this plane decreases for smaller metal ions preferring planar

coordination¡.aa"'as" These theoretical calculations are supported by the recent

solution studies of several metal complexes of TMECI2, (Ð-TIIPCI2 and

TÍÐC12,21b'21c'22'23c'38d m¿ the adoption of 5,7 and 8-coordinate geometries for
various metal complexes of CYCLEN and TFIECIZ in the solid state, in which
the ligand adopts the TRANS I configrrration.lo'30''32

The TRANS I configuration is usually not observed for metal ions which
have a strong preference for remaining octahedral. This is because in the

TRANS I configrrration, the alkyl bridges linking the nitrogens together all lie
on one side of the macrocycle, effectively below the plane of the four

nitrogens, and block off coordination on that side. If the metal ion is too large,

the most likely result will be a folded complex, by adoption of a folded
TRANS V conf,rguration (Figrrre L4).oto'ot" The adoption of the TRANS V
configuration by a ligand requires coordination of the metal ion by pendant

arns above and below the plane of the ring, so that the metal ion is coordinated

within the tetraaza ring plane. The torsional strain exhibited by such a

conformation, most clearly apparent for alkali and alkaline earth metal ions,

makes this coordination geometry thermodynamically nnfavourable,
particularly for an 8-coordinate complex. (Molecular mechanics calculations

have shown, however, that it is possible for a small metal ion to adopt an in-
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plane coordination geometry with a macrocyclic tigand. For example, for

lfmCt 2,Ihe optimum strain free internuclear distance between the metal ion

and a ring nitrogen is 1.82 Ä which, in principle, corresponds to a metal ion of
radius - 0.6 Ä).0t"

No particular macrocyclic constraints are present for folded conformations,

and the M-N bond lengths are similar to those observed for analogous non-

cyclic ligands.7 Octahedral geometry can occur for the tetraaza ring folding

about a diagonal axis delineated by two nitrogens, so that these two nitrogen

donor atoms occupy trans coordination sites of an octahedral metal ion and the

other two nitrogen donor atoms occupy cis coordrnation sites. Other donor

groups occupy the remaining two coordination sites. The CIS II and CIS V

configtrations (Figrrre 1 4) describe sttch conformations. For the CIS V
configrrration, there is considerable steric crowding between the substihrents

bonded to the nitrogen donor atoms located in the cls sites of an octahedral

complex,a3b which becomes more evident with bulkier pendant arms. This

steric interaction can be reduced by a shift from octahedral to trigonal

bipyramidal geometry or by adoption of the CIS il configuration. ln ttus

configuration, the substituents bonded to the rutrogen donor atoms located in

the cls sites of an octahedral complex are on opposite sides of the molecular

plane.a3b,a5b4sd The CIS II conformation has been observed in several solid

state transition metal complexes of CYCLEN,30b'30c'37a'37c'43b'45a'46'47a whereas

related macrocycles have been shown to complex transition metal ions in the

CIS V conformation.aTb

The TRANS III configuration is a conformation that has also been adopted

by macrocyclic ligands. For instance, the TRANS III conformation has been

observed in the solid state for complexes between Zn2* and 1,4,8,1I-tettaaza'

cyclotetradecane, 1,4,8,Iz-tetraazaõyclopentane and related ligands,3lb'45c'47a ¡
which the metal ion is coordinated above the tetraazaring plane. In addition,

the least strain energy stmcture for metal complexes of CYCLAM and its

pendant arm derivatives, snch as TÉ{EC14, with alternatng 5- and 6-membered

.h.|ut. rings is one that adopts the TRANS III configuration. Therefore, this

configuration has been adopted in heavy metal complexes of CYCLAM, and

pendant arm derivatives, as well as complexes of 15-membered macrocyclic

li gands. 1 t'2a'1 5 a'2oa'2ob'27 a'48c

It is noteworthy that the TRANS IIVIV configuration is not often observed

with 12-membered tetraaza macrocyclic ligands in 8-coordinate metal

complexes because, as for adoption of a TRANS V configrtration, it places the

metal ion in the plane of the ring thus generating steric strain in the complex. ln

addition, the observed variable temperahtre spectra of metal complexes of 12-
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membered macrocyclic ligands ¿ìre often inconsistent with the adoption of the

TRANS IIVIV configuration by an 8-coordinate complex. It has been proposed

from molecular mechanics calculations that the ideal M-N bond length for

adoption of the TRANS III configrrration by CYCLEN based macrocyclic

ligands is 1.81 Ä., and that octahedral geometry is allowed, provided that the

metal ion is not too large for the macrocyclic cavity by more than 0.05 
^.42bThe TRANS III configrrration displays a lesser tolerance of variation in metal

ion size than the TRANS I form.a2o With increasing metal ion size, the

nitrogens in the TRANS I configuration simply rotate so that the metal ion is
raised further and ftirther above the plane of the donor atoms. This is not

possible for the TRANS III configrrration, where two rutrogens are oriented

above the plane of the macrocycle and two are oriented below the plane.

Therefore, the TRANS III configuration cannot produce the concerted

movement available to the TRANS I configuration, with all lone pairs oriented

on the same side of the macrocycle.

In contrast to the number of configrrrations available to tetraaza

macrocyclic ligands, there are only two general configrrrations with coplanar

nitrogens coordinating a metal ion available to 9-membered macrocyclic

ligands. These are the + + + and + - * configrrrations (Figrue 1.5). Molecular

mechanics calculations have shown that the + + +, or [333], configuration is

the most energetically favourable configuration for planar coordination of metal

ions, and is thus expected to be the most commonly adopted conformation of
9-membered macrocyclic ligands in their metal complexes.4lb'4e In this

configuration, the metal ion is coordinated above the Inaza ring to the three

coplanar nitrogens, with the coordinated pendant anns on the same side of the

ring. For a 6-coordinate complex, the + - + configuration is thermodynamically

trnfavourable because it places the metal ion in the plane of the triaza
nitrogens, a geometry which, depending on the size of the metal ion, generates

considerable steric strain in the complex. These proposals are supported by the

computed structures of [M(THEC9)]. in this study, and the solid state

stnrchrres of related metal complexe..23a'36c It has been postulated that metal

complexes of TFIEC9, and related macrocyclic ligands, should experience

considerable trigonal distortion becanse the hydroxyetþl aÍns are too short to

p ermit re gular o ctahedral co ordination. 3 6''5 0

The only other conformer that has been observed is the 12341 conformer

(Figrrre 1.6), found in [Cu([9]aneN2S)Br2l, where [9]aneN2S is l-tltta-4,1-

diazacyclononane.4nu Fo. the [333] and 1234] conformers, the numbers in the

square brackets indicate the lengths of the sides which are present in the

macrocycle. That is, the [333] conformer is considered to be a triangle with
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three sides each comprised of three bonds, indicated as a, b and c in Figure

1.6. For the 12341conformer, the macrocycle is considered to have three sides

of unequal length, comprising a short side consisting of two bonds (denoted ø

in Figrre I.6), a longer side consisting of three bonds (denoted å), and the

longest side consisting of four bonds (denoted c). The steric difference

between these two conforners is that the ring atom Cr lies more or less flat at a
corner position in the [333] conformer, but is twisted up out of the plane in the

12341conformer, so that the corner for the 12341conformer occurs at ring atom

Cr.onu The adoption of this unusual conformation may be due to the mismatch

in bond length between the Cu-N and Cu-S bonds, which is unusually large

because the sulphur donor occupies the axial site on the tetragonally distorted

Cu2* ion. For cyclononane derived macrocycles, molecular mechanics

calculations indicate that the [333] conformer is always a lower energy

configuration than the 12341 conformer, in agreement with the rarity of the

12341conformer. However, the difference in strain energy between these two
conformers is small for complexes of [9]aneNzS compared to that for TACN
and [9]aneS3 (I,4,7-trithiacyclononane), allowing adoption of such a

conformation.

1.3 LIGAND HOLE SIZE AND FLEXIBILITY

Two flindamental factors influencing the complexation properties of metal

complexes of macrocyclic ligands are the macrocyclic hole size and flexibility
of the ligand.6'7 The hole size of a macrocyclic ligand is determined by many

structural factors such as the number of atoms in the macrocyclic ring, the

flexibility of the ligand to expand or contract to accommodate ideal M-donor
atom bond lengths, and the nature of the donor atoms.6'7 The flexibility of a

macrocyclic ligand is determined by the size of the macrocyclic ring, and the

degree of substitution on the donor'atoms or cyclic backbone.6'7

Macrocyclic hole sizes have been determined by molecular mechanics

calculations, on the basis that hole size is the M-N bond length that produces

minimum strain in the complex. That is, the best-fit hole size refers to the

sittration where the metal ion is constrained to lie in the plane of the polyaza
ring, so that a metal ion having this ideal M-N distance chelates with minimum
strain of the macrocyclic ligand. Molecular mechanics calculations have

established M-N distances for the least strained conformation with
approximately coplanar nitrogen atoms for tetraaza andtriaza macrocycles. For

the comrnonly adopted TRANS I configuration by tetraaza macrocyclic ligands

based on CYCLEN, the ideal M-N bond length is 2.11 ,4., and for the adoption

of tlre + + + configrrration by triaza macrocyclic ligands based on TACN the

Introduction t4
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ideal M-N bond length is 1.40 A.6'7'42b'st There is an ideal ring size for any

metal ion having a given M-donor atom distance. A ring size slightly smaller

(0.1-0.2 Ä in terms of M-N distance) than the best-fit ring shows abnormally
strong M-donor bonds, whereas an oversized ring shows substantially
decreased M-donor interactions.s2 It must be noted, however, that for
conformations such as the TRANS I configuration, where the metal ion lies

above the macrocyclic ring plane, cavity size plays only a minor part in
determining stability patterns, and chelate ring size effects are stability
determining.

The cyclic stmchre of a macrocycle confers additional stereochemical

constraints on the ligand which depend on the size of the macrocyclic ring, and

the number and nature of chelate rings formed on coordination.6'7 These factors

influence the positions of the donor atoms with respect to each other and to the

coordinated metal ion, and these constraints may limit configrrrations and

coordination modes of the ligand in the metal complex. Depending on the

rigidity of the macrocyclic ring and degree of substitution on the donor atoms

or cyclic backbone, ligand folding can increase the steric strain in a metal

complex, so much so that it can be more energetically favourable for the metal

ion to be coordinated above the macrocyclic ring plane.'o' Therefore, the ring
strain of a macrocyclic complex may account for the adoption of less

commonly observed coordination geometries for particular metal ions, M-
donor atom bond lengths and angles which differ from the ideal, and the

unusual spectrochemical and electrochemical behaviollr associated with these

complexes.u't The effect of macrocyclic ring size of a pendant arm macrocyclic
ligand on its complexation characteristics with metal ions is investigated in this

study by comparison of the 12-membered macrocyclic ligands (R)-THPEC12

and THECl2 with the 9-membered ligand TFIEC9.

L.4 APPLICATIONS

Systematic variation of the pendant arms, and thus modification to the

properties of the parent macrocycle, has led to the synthesis of ligands with
interesting and useftil applications. Certainly, the ability to predict the metal

ion selectivity of a macrocyclic ligand is of great interest in many fields. For

instance, synthetic polyaza macrocycles have been designed and developed as

potential iron sequestering reagents for the treatment of acute iron poisoning

and aluminium intoxicati oî,t''too and as selective metal extractants in
hydrometallurgy.5ab Synthetic pendant arrn macrocyclic ligands have been

used as bioftinctional chelating agents, which attach metal ions to proteins,

because of the ability of these reagents to incorporate a strong metal chelating
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group and a chemically reactive group. Substantial progress has been made in

ihe application of such reagents to areas such as canc_er therapy and diagnosis,

clrnical immunoassays, and DNA footprinting.3c'43a'5s The treatment of heavy

metal intoxication, in the cases of metal poisoning and contamination by

radioactive metals, is of great concern in analytical and environmental

chemistry and complexotherapy. Therefore, one of the major areas of current

of macrocyclic ligands which selectively complex toxic

{* and Pbt*) over biologically important ones (Cu2*,
a'47a'56a where studies have shown that the attachment of

pendant anns containing oxygen donor groups alters the metal ion selectivity of
such ligan¿..2b,36a'41 Preliminary results of studies on test animals have shown

that (^!-TFIPCl2 is able to remove Cd2* from aged deposits in rats, is non-

toxic and non-carcinogenic, and does not appear to remove any other metal

ions.36u Synthetic macrocycles have also fotnd uses in metal ion promoted

reactions, such as ester, amide and nitrile hydrolysis, where a weakly binding

or even non-coordinating organic grollp is covalently coupled to a macrocycle

which binds a metal ion, so that the properties and reactivity of the organic

grollp might be chang.¿.3a's6b'56" Other applications of synthetic macrocycles

inrtu¿. the design of complexing age Lts for use in detergents,56d the potential

for attachment to other substituents via their appended ftinctional groups to

produce, for example, immobilised systems for metal ion scavengtng,sl and the

ability of macrocyclic ligands containing chiral centres to separate racemic

mixtures into their enantiomers, yielding a number of important applications

such as the resolution of amino acids.s8'5eu Several divalent and trivalent metal

complexes of the macrocyclic polyamines CYCLEN and CYCLAM, and their

pendant arn derivatives, have a degree of effectiveness against human

immunodeficiency vims type 1 (HIV-1).590 It is hoped, in the near frtture, that

research into varions structural modifications to macrocyclic polyamine

compounds and drug combinations will lead to the development of mote

selective and potent anti-HIV agents.

Synthetic polyaza macrocycles may be a helpftil tool in understanding

metal complexes of naturally occurring macrocycles and the mechanisms

occurring in biological systems. For example, synthetic 16-membered

porphyrins and their Fe2* complexes have been examined to elucidate the

factors governing the reversible uptake of iron by haemoglobin. Fundamental

kinetic and thermodynamic data have also been obtained on synthetic vitamin

B12 model compounds, where modified Schiff-base ligands imitate the nahrral

15-membered corrin system, to ftirther the understanding of the factors

affecting the stability of the Co-C bond in vitamin Brr.'"'u'u''ur These are only

two examples of the extensive studies carried out on synthetic polyaza

macrocycles to explore the possibility of their use as models for biological
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systems.7,62,63 Studies of this kind are associated with the development of the

s cientific field of biomimetic chemistry ("biomimetics") .

ln addition, knowledge of the principles of selectivity are invaluable in
developing the understanding of metal ion selectivity displayed by biological

systems and how metal ions are distributed in the environment. For instance, in

recent years macrocyclic complexes of trivalent lanthanides have received

considerable attention because they are inert to metal ion dissociation, a

prerequisite for many medicinal applications of metal complexes in blood

senrm and in vivo, they are active in catalysing ribonucleic acid cleavage or

cleavage of phosphate esters or phosphoric anhydrides,6a and they have been

tested as potential lanthanide ion selective reagents.64''65 A variety of
molecules based on the iron-transport ligand enterobactin have been

synthesised in an effort to mimic the ability of enterobactin to treat iron-

overload diseases such as Cooley's anemia.66 These synthetic macrocyclic

ligands are geometrically capable of encapsulating the ferric ion in an

octahedral cavity analogous to that of enterobactin, and since the useflilness of
enterobactin is limited by its rapid hydrolysis in the human body, the synthetic

molecnles do not contain the ester group that subject enterobactin to

hydrolysis. The biological signrficance of pyrazole- and imidazole-

functionalised macrocycles is also of current interest, where these macrocycles

model the donor properties of tristidine residues in the binding sites of
metalloproteins,a6 and the analogy between haem-containing proteins such as

catalases and peroxidases and tetraazamacrocyclic transition metal complexes

snggested that the latter may exhibit catalase or peroxidase activity. This has

since been established.a6 It has been recently reported that the achiral

macrocycle TMEC12 produces chiral complexes, and chiral (Ð-TFIPC12

produces homochiral metal complexer.2lc'23b'23c The existence of chiral metal

complexes of synthetic macrocycles, apart from the intrinsic interest, also has

biological implications because many naturally occurring molecules are chiral,

blt for reasons which remain unclear, exist in only one of the two possible

enantiomers or diastereomers. Many dnrg molecules are also chiral, but their

enantiomers often have very different, and sometimes devastating, effects.

Chiral metal complexes of macrocyclic ligands, such as the Co2* complexes of
chiral macrocycles containing the CYCLEN skeleton, have been examined in a

number of shrdies, which include the selective hydrolysis of specific N-terminal
groups of peptides and the conversion of L-alanine.4u'

Since the recent discovery of the nseftilness of the triazacyclononane ring,

for both its synthetic versatility and its selectivity for binding Md* over Ca2*, a

series of 7,4,7 -triazacyclononane based ligands have been studied for their use

in determining free Mg3* levels in plasma or for monitoring changes in the
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levels of free Md* in perfrrsates during 3tP NI\rß. studies of perfrrsed organs.67

These findings are particularly important because most interest has focused on
Ct*, largely because of its well established role as an intracellular
messenge.,utu whe.eas there has been mounting evidence in recent years that
}r/rú* may play a pivotal role in regulations of a much wider variety of
intracellular events.6tb The selectivity of certain 9-membered ligands for Mg2*
over Ca2* is especially useftil in the development of Mg?*-specific membrane

electrode systems, where current technology requires a substantial correction
for both pH and the ubiquitous çr]+.sea Changes to the ligating group attached

to the triazacyclononane ring allow fine-tuning of complex stability and metal
ion selectivity, and 7,4,7 -triazacyclononane derivatives containing a

combination of acetate and ethylphosphinate side chains have shown great

promise for in vivo applications.6Tc'67d 1¡. ligand TACN-TM (I,4,7-tris(2-
mercaptoethyl)-l ,4,7-triazacyclononane), with mercapto donor groups, is of
interest in studying enzyme models which have protein-bound non-haem
iron.6eb The high stability of TACN-TM with Ga3* allows this complex to
maintain its integrity in vivo, preventing hydrolysis or competition with natural
carriers of trivalent metal ions, such as the blood protein transferrin.6ec ¡t
addition, this high stability constant, together with the lipophilic naftire of the

complex, makes TACN-TM an attractive candidate for ftinctionalisation in the

labelling of antibodies and other proteins.T0 The formation of stable complexes

between lanthanides and TACN-TM, as well as for relatedtrtaza ligands, may
be useftil in radiopharmacology for imaging purposes and as bioflinctional
chelating agents. 

6eb'70

1.5 OBJECTIVES OF THIS STUDY

This shrdy addresses the equilibrium, thermodynamic, kinetic and

mechanistic aspects of metal complexation by macrocyclic ligands through an

examination of the stability and lability of alkali and alkaline earth metal
complexes of the telraaza macrocycles (R)-TI-IPEC72, TIIEC12 and

CYCLEN, and the triaza macrocycle TFIEC9. The addition of oxygen
containing pendant arms, such as hydroxyethyl, to a polyaza macrocycle
increases the denticity of the ligand, but also increases steric crowding in the

metal complex. This has the effect of increasing the selectivity of the ligand for
larger rather than smaller metal ions, because a larger metal ion (with an ionic
radius - 1.0 Ä) can more readily adopt a higher coordination number without
steric strain. In addition, the oxygen donor atoms of the pendant arms form part

of a 5-membered chelate ring in the metal complex. Therefore, this study
explores the effect of the attachment of -CHzCHzR- (where R is a donor group)
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type of pendant arms to tetraaza and lriaza macrocyclic ligands in enhancing
the selectivity of the ligand for particular alkali and alkaline earth metal ions.

It is intended that the results from these shrdies will complement and

extend the current understanding of metal complexes of macrocyclic ligands. It
is important to note that the metal complexation characteristics of pendant arm

macrocyclic ligands depend on the nature and solvation energy of the

complexing metal ion, the nature of the solvent, and the topology and steric

constraints of the ligand.1c'3-5'33'34c'36b It is known that even minor variations in
the structure of the macrocycle may lead to considerable differences in the

behaviour of the metal complex that cannot be anticipated. Therefore, an

indication of these effects on cornplex stability and lability is sought through a

comparison with analogous metal complexes of the related macrocyclic ligands

TMECl2 and (S)-TI{PCl2. In this respect, the stability and lability of metal
complexes of the parent macrocyclic ligand CYCLEN can be compared with
those of pendant arm ligands with varying degrees of potential steric hindrance

rn the pendant arns. Thus, stability and lability data of the less sterically
hindered macrocycle TlIECl2 is compared with that of (R)-THPECI2, which

contains bulkier phenyl substituents at the crcarbon (aC). These results are

then compared and contrasted with those for ligands containing methyl

substittrents at the crC of the ligand ((Ð-THPCI2), and relatively bulky metþl
goups at the coordinating oxygen of the pendant arrns (TMECI2). Studies of
related macrocyclic ligands and lariat ethers support the supposition that
placement of methyl groups on the ethylene bridges of a macrocyclic ring or at

the øC of a pendant arm causes less steric hindrance than placement on the

coordinating oxygen or nitrogen donor atoms of the ligand.7l

Included in this discussion is the kinetic shrdy of [Zn(TIIEC12)]2*. the
Zn2* ion is of interest because it is a trace element of biological importance.

.- That is, it is involved in inhibitory control as well as catalys ís,"u and þcr9as1qg' nur4bers of hydrol¡ic enzymes, such as carboxypeptidases and carbonic' 
anhydrase, are found to contain Zn2* in their active sites.72b Apart from its
biological importance, Ztl* also has some special chemical features. These

include its ready formation of low coordination number complexes, and its
ability to change coordination number to adapt to the geometry of the ligand. In
addition, its metal complexes generally undergo rapid intramolecular and

intermolecular exchange. Various metal complexes have been designed to

account for or mimic the ftinctions displayed by Zrt*. The majority of these

complexes, however, have employed Co3* or Cu2* ions, which are not conìmon

in metalloenzymes, whereas fewer models wíth Ztf* complexes have been

reported. The Ztf* complexes of TMC and [12]aneN3, discussed below, are

two complexes which show promise for mimicking naturally occnning sites.
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The Znz* complex of TMC (1,4,8,1 1-tetramethyl-l,4,8,7l-tetraazacyclo-
tetradecane) behaves as a reversible COz acceptor in alcoholic solution,63b'73 ¡
which Zïl*, coordinated by three nitrogens, is in the active site, and is very
efficient at fixing COz and converting it to carbonic acid in vivo.72u'74 More
recently, it has been proposed that from the macrocyclic triamines and

tetraamines tested, the l2-membered triamine [12]aneN3 (1,5,9-triazacyclo-
dodecane) is the most appropriate ligand to mimic the ligand f,eld sunounding
Zn2* in carbonic anhydrase where, tike the Zn2*-enzymes, the

lZnll2laneN3(OH)l* species catalyses metal acetate hydrolysis and

acetaldehyde hydration.T3'The use of the analogy between the active centres of
metalloenzymes and a metal ion with its immediate environment in a

macrocyclic complex provides ftirther insight into this type of metal ion
environment, which is of considerable importance in living systems. Therefore,
an investigation of [Zn(TFIECI2)]2* will extend the existing understanding of
zinc complexes of related macrocyclic ligands, and may provide a basis for a

better knowledge of the metal environment in some metalloenzymes and
metalloproteins.
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CHAPTER 2

EQUILIBRIUM STUDIES OF MONOVALENT METAL ION
coMPLtrXES WITH (I?)-THPECL2

2.t INTRODUCTION

In non-aqueous solution, an equilibrium exists between the solvated

monovalent metal ion, lf, the macrocyclic ligand, L, and the alkali metal ion
complex, [ML].. This is described by Equation2.T'.

M++L 2.1

where the stability constant, K, is defined by

K,

2.2

In general, K, is only an average stability constant for the system at

thermodynamic equilibrium with respect to conformation and complexation,

because the solvated ligand may not necessarily have the same conformation as

the complexed ligand. For example, r3C NMR solution studies indicate that

free (R)-TI{PECl2 and tl.{a((R)-THPEC12)l* adopt the A diastereomer,

whereas 
^[M((R)-THPEC12)]* 

dominates for lv{. : K*, Rb* and Cs*.l

Similarly, calculated stmcflues, modelled using the ab initio molecular orbital

program Gaussian 94, indicate that although (Ð-TF{PEC12 exists as the Ä
diastereomer when uncomplexed, it adopts the A form in several of its alkali
metal complexes.t't In addition, the X-ray crystal stmchrres for several of the

divalent transition metal ion complexes of CYCLEN show that complexed and

uncomplexed CYCLEN adopt different conformations.3-8 On the other hand,

althotrgh TF{ECl2 and TF{EC9 may adopt several conformations, the X-ray
crystal stnrcturese'lo of IM(TFIECI2)I* and the calculated stntcturesll of

[M(THEC9)I* indicate that TFIEC12 and TFIEC9 adopt the TRANS I and

+ + + conformation, respectively, when both complexed and uncomplexed.

Until recently, much of the focus on macrocyclic ligand complexes with
alkali metal ions has been either for cryptand and coronand ligands in solution

or pendant arm macrocyclic ligands in the solid state.l2'l3 Since rigid cryptands

form metal complexes, or cryptates, which have higher stabilities and
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selectivities than their linear chain analogues (reflected by the macrobicyclic

and cryptate effectr), to'tt studies have been extended to include the more

flexible tetraaza macrocyclic ligands, such as TÍß,CI2, to examine their

complex stabilities and selectivities. The metal ion complexation characteristics

and selectivity patterrsl2'16 exhibited by TFIECl2 has prompted rnvestigation

of the related ligands TMEC12, (Ð-Ttf C72, and now (R)-TFIPECL2.

While the alkali metal cryptate stabilities are primarily governed by the

"size-match" compatibility of the metal ion size to the predetermined size of
the ligand cavity,17'18 shrdies of pendant arm macrocyclic ligands have shown

that this is not necessarily the dominating factor for complexes of these mote

flexible ligands.le-'2 In general, pendant arm macrocyclic ligands do not have

as rigid or preformed a cavity as those of cryptands or exist as a single

preferred conformer, but adopt an encapsulating conformation around the metal

ion. These ligands have the ability to form a cavity of appropriate size when

complexing a metal ion, with the metal ion often coordinated out of the plane

of the nitrogen donor atoms. As for the open-chain ligands, it is mainly the size

of the chelate ring, not the macrocyclic ring, which determines ther complex

stability with metal ions of different sizes.23-'0 A 5-membered chelate ring gives

minimum strain energy and increased stability for coordination of larger metal

ions, which can adopt high coordination numbers, relative to the stabilisation of
smaller metal ions by a 6-membered chelate ring.le'22'zs-to Hence, the

attachment of -CHzCHzO- type of pendant aÍns to a tetraaza macrocycle

generally enhances the selectivity of the ligand for a larger metal ion (with an

ionic radius of - 1.0 Ä) because of their abilrty to form 5-membered chelate

rings in the complex. Pendant aÍn macrocyclic ligands generally retain the

metal ion selectivity of their parent macrocycles, and the attachment of pendant

anns increases both the denticity of the ligand and often the extent of steric

crowding in the complex, which is particularly evident for bulky substituents

on the pendant affns. Nonetheless, many of the factors determining the stability
of atkali metal cryptates also apply to tetraaza macrocyclic complexes.3l-3e

These include the ionic radius of the metal ion, the solvation energy of the

metal ion and possibly of the ligand, the nature of the solvent, and the topology

and steric constraints of the ligand.

The summation of all these effects are examined in this shrdy of the

complexation of I ,4,7 ,70-tetrakis((R)-2-hydroxy-2-phenylethyl)-I ,4,7 ,I}-tetra-
azaiyclododecane, abbreviated as (R)-TF{PEC12 (Figure 2.1), with alkali, Ag*,

alkaline earth and Zn2* ions in a range of solvents. The alkali metal ions are of
particular interest because while the existence of enantiomeric complexes

involving less labile metal ions is well established,ao both their identif,rcation

and kinetic characterisation with alkali metal ions needs to be explored ftirther.
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The unexpected homochirality exhibited by (.!-THPCL2 and its alkali metal

complexes4l44 has led to the study of (R)-THPECL2 to examine more fully the

effect of chiral pendant anns on the overall chirality of this macrocyclic ligand
ancl its metal ion complexes. The selectivity patterns for (R)-TFIPECI2 are

compared with those for the related ligands (Ð-TÉ{PCLZ,TÍßCI2,T\/ß'C12,
the smaller TFIECS and the parent macrocycle CYCLEN (Figure 2 1), The

factors determining the stabilities and selectivities of the alkaline earth metal

ion complexes (Chapter 3) are then collated and contrasted with thcsc results.

2.2 STABTLITYOFTM((IR)-THPEC12)l+

The stability constants for the alkali metal ion complexes of (R)-TFIPECL2,
denoted [M((R)-TF{PEC12)I*, have been determined in DMF ({N-drnethyl-
formamide) and are shown in Table 2.1. (R)-TFIPECI2 is Na* selective, and

the order of stability for [M((R)-TF{PECI2)]* is Li* < Na* > K* > Rb* > Cs*.

This occuffence is discussed below.

No crystals suitable for solid state stmcture determination by X-ray
diffraction of IM((R)-TFIPECl2)1. have yet been obtained, The macrocyclic
hole radius in (R)-TF{PECl2 is estimated as - I.27 ^Ä. from literature data,as

which should be sufficient to bind Li*, Na*, and possibly K* with some strain
(with 8-coordinate radii of 0.92 4., 1.18 Ä and 1.51 Ä, respectively).46 The

solid state structures of [M(TI{EC72)]*, for lvf : Li*, Na* and K, have,

however, been determine¿.e'10 In these stnrctures, the metal ion is coordinated

by all four ring nitrogens and sits slightly above their conìmon plane, with
TF{EC12 in a TRANS I conformation (Figure 2.2).The metal ions Li*, Na* and

K* are coordinated within the cavity formed by these four ring nitrogens and

one, three, and four hydroxy goups, respectively, of the pendant arms. If a

similar situation prevailed for IM((R)-THPEC12)l*, then the different
coordination number of the metal ion in the complex may account for the

observed trend in stability constants. However, t'C NMR sfurdies (Chapter 5)

demonstrate that the metal ion in IM(TI-IEC12)]* and [M((R)-THPEC12)]* is

8-coordinate in solution. These results are ftirther corroborated by the

approximately cubic global energy minimised 
^(Ð-TI{PECL} 

and alkali metal

ion complex structuresl calculated using Gaussian 94.2 Therefore, the different
coordination geometry of the metal ion is not a factor that can explain the metal

ion selectivity of (R)-TF{PEC12.

Chiral (R)-TFIPEC72, in principle, can form A or .4. diastereomers in the

free ligand form or in its metal ion complexes, The convention used in this

study assigns the phenyl groups (of the (R)-2-hydroxy-2-phenylethyl pendant

Monovalent Metal Comp lexes 32
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Figure 2.2: The TRANS I conformer of the 1 ,4,7,7}-tetraazacyclododecane
ring. The pendant arms, denoted R, are shown uncoordinated.

N

M

TRANS I

Table 2.1: Stability constants for the complexation of monovalent metal ions

by (R)-TIIPECI2 and other ligands in DMF, at298.2 K and 1: 0.05 mol dm-3

NEt4ClO4 supporting electrolyte.

log (K/dm3 mol-l)

Ligand

R

R
\

R
\

R
\
N N

Li* Na* r Rb* Cs* Ag*

(R)-TFIPEC72^

(Ð-TFIPC12b

TF{EC 12'

TMECl2d

CYCLENb

3.13

3.24

299

3.61

2.t0

4.2s

3.76

3.37

5.68

<2

4.10

3.63

159

3.62

<2

3.57

3.56

1.39

2.73

<2

3.47

3.41

1.23

2.28

<2

8.14

11.3

11 16

13.73

9.10

'This rvo¡k. Errors of + 0.05 and t 0.03 apply to the alkali metal and Ag* complex ions,
respectively, and represent I standard deviation. bReference 42. T.eference 16. dReference 

53.
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arms) in respective equatorial or axial positions (Figure 5.7) and the pendant

aÍns in a clockwise or anticlockwise orientation, respectively, when viewed

down the Cq axis from the plane of the four oxygens, so that the phenyl groups

point outwards from the coordinated struchtre. The square plane delineated by

the four oxygens of (R)-THPECL} above lvf, and parallel to the square plane

delineated by the four nitrogens below \zI*, is rotated about the C+ axis of the

complex to give a distorted scluare antiprismatic first coordination sphere. As

shown in Table 2.2 andFigrrres 2.3 and,2.4,Lbe hydroxy protous point towards

the adjacent hydroxy oxygens at distances where weak hydro$en bonding can

occur.47 In NMR solution studies (Chapter 5), only the sterically less crowded

A(R)-THPECI} diastereomer is present in detectable concentrations in solution

in the Na* complex, but AIM(R)-TIIPEC12)I* predominates for ìvI*: K*, Rb*

and Cs*. Conversely, the molecular orbital calculations refer to

A[M((Ð-TI{PEC12)I*, for I\¡f : K*, Rb* and cs*, 
^[Na((Ð-TIIPEC12)I* 

and

^(Ð-Tr-rPECl2.'
Molecular orbital calculations demonstrate that when (Ð-TI{PEC12

assumes a TRANS I conformation, it is able to form a three-dimensional cavity

around the metal ion on complexation. The cavity is defined by the four

nitrogens of the macrocyclic ring and the four oxygens of the (.!-2-hydroxy-2-
phenylethyl pendant arms. Apart from Li*, the alkali metal ions are positioned

in the centre of this ligand cavity. On complexation, the metal ion is
coordinated to both the nitrogen and oxygen donor atoms. Due to the hard acid

nature of the alkali metal ions, they have a higher affinity for the oxygen donor

atoms than for the nitrogen donor atoms.48-51

The computed stntchtres of Á.[Na((Ð-TFIPECI2)]. and A($-THPEC12
show that they have similar dimensions (Table 2.2, and Figures 2.3 and2.4), n
which AINa((^!-TFIPEC12)l* retains the Cq symmetry and chiral

characteristics of A.(.!-TIIPEC12. This suggests that Na+ is probably of
optimum size for the Â(^)-TF{PEC12 cavity or more appropriately, establishes

optimum bonding distances and induces minimum steric strain ln

AINa((.!-TFIPECl2)l* compared with the other alkali metal ion complexes of
(Ð-TI{PEC72 in DMF.

From Na* to Cs*, charge density systematically decreases and metal ion

size increases. Therefore, along this progression, the metal ions form weaker

interactions with the hard base oxygen donor atoms of the pendant arms, and

significant conformational strain may be induced in their complexes with
(Ð-THPEClZ Molecular orbital calculations show that as the alkali metal ion

size increases from Na* to Cs*, the O-O, N-N and O-N distances all increase,

the M-O plane distances decrease, and the M-N plane distances increase
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Table 2.2: Parameters derived from molecular orbital calculationsr for

L : (Ð-TFIPECI2 and [ML]* : alkali metal ion complexes of (^$-THPECL2

using the Gaussían94Latú-2DZ basis set.u

Distance (p-) L IML]*
\¡f : Li* Na* K* Rb* cs*

O-O distance

N-N distance

O-N distance

M-O distance

M-N distance

272

3r'7

292

o 1-o2 : 267
O2-O3 :262
o3-o4 :268
o4-o1 :269
N1-N2 : 301
N2-N3 :302
N3-N4 :302
N4-N1 :304
01-Nl :296
o2-N2 :28r
o3-N3 :296
o4-N4 :290
Li-ol :288
Lí-Oz:239
Li-o3 :292
Li-o4 :277
Li-Nl :232
Li-N2 :227
Li-N3 :232
Li-N4 :236

_b

c

276 370 408 446

311 32r 325 328

292 302 306 310

2s4 282 299 318

2s4 294 314 338

M-O plane distance

M-N plane distance

H-O distanced
H-O distance"

97
H1-O4 :176
H2-O1 :772
H3-O2:178
H4-O3 : 179

_hTwist angle ô (')t
Angle between
phenyl and O
planes
"Reference 2. The globalised rninimum energies for (.)-T!IPEC12 and its , Na*, K*, Rb* and Cs*

complex ions are -206L6107, -2069.0531, -2061.7'770, -2089.4281, and -2081.1503 H, respectively,

rvheie 1 H = 2617 .I3 kJ mol-l . bThe oxygen atorns have no common plane. "The nitrogen atoms have no

common plane. dDistance betlveen H and O in hydroxy groups. "Distance between the H and O of

adjacent hydroxy groups. No hydrogen bonding. sTrvist angle Q = 0o for a cubic structure. hNo

meaningful Q as Ca symmetry is absent. 'An angle of 0o exists lvhen the phenyl and the oxygen planes are

parallel. rNo meaningfrtl angle as C4 symmetry is absent.

t63
t28
96

1 g3f

106

188

95

3g5r

79

2Is
95

43gr

13.5

18.6

48

24s
95

4g3 f
97

776

-2.5

36.1 -J

-2s
33,9

14.s

23.4

12.0

13,5
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Figure 2.3: View approximately down the Cq axes of the global energy

minimised structuresr of A(Ð-TIIPECI} (Ð, 
^tNa((Ð-TIIPECl2)l* 

(B),

A[K((Ð-THPEC12)I* (C), and A[Cs((Ð-T]IPEC12)1. (D) determined through

Gaussian 94 using the LanL2DZ basis set.2 In A and B, the oxygens mask the

nitrogens. Hydrogen bonds are shown as broken lines in A, but these bonds are

not shown in B, C or D.

o

o
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Figure 2.42 Side views of the global energy minimised structuresl of
A(Ð-rHPECL} (A), 

^[Na(($-rI{PEC12)]* 
(B), A[K((Ð-TIIPECI2)]* (C),

and A[Cs(Ð-TIfEC12)]+ (D) determined through Gaussian 94 using the

LarLzDZ basis set.2 In all four structures, other atoms mask either the

nitrogens or oxygens or both. Hydrogen bonds are shown as broken llnes in A,

but these bonds are not shown in B, C or D.

o
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BA
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o

o r"b
N oo N
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(Table 2.2, and Figrues 2.3 aîd 2.4). That is, the "basket-1ike" structure of
(Ð-TI{PECI2, defîned by its four phenyl groups, opens out and becomes more

shallow, and the four oxygens move ftirther apart, indicating that the larger

metal ions are less well acconìmodated by the (Ð-TIIPECI2 cavity. This is
evident by the decreasing angle between the plane of the phenyl rings and the

oxygen plane as the metal ion size increases. As a consequence, the computed

stnrchrres of A[M((Ð-TFIPECL2))*, for lrf : K*, Rb* and Cs*, show no

hydrogen bonding between adjacent hydroxy groups. These computed

stmcture variations coincide with a decrease in the stability of
IM((R)-TI-IPEC12)I* as \zf changes from Na* to Cs*.

The Li* ion is the hardest of the alkali metal ions, and should have the

strongest electrostatic interactions with the hard base oxygen atoms of
(Ð-TÉ{PEC7Z, but it is also the most highty solvated alkali metal ion.

Molecular orbital calculations show that all the [M((Ð-TF{PEC12)l*
complexes have a Ca symmetry, except for lvf : Li* (table 2.2). Although Li*
is 8-coordinate in the calculated structure of tLi((,.)-TI{PEC12)l*, the variation
in the computed Li-O and Li-N distances is consistent with Li* being too small

to give an optimum fit into the (Ð-TI{PEC12 cavity and inducing steric

hindrance between the coordinating pendant anns in their effort to form Li-O
bonds. So, Li* may not bond as effectively as the larger alkali metal ions with
the donor atoms of the ligand, resulting in [Li((R)-TFIPEC12)]* being less

stable than [Na((R)-TI{PEC12)]*. The significantly different Li-O distances in

tLi((Ð-TFfECI2)l*, with one small distance and three larger ones, indicates

the complex approaches a 5-coordinate struchrre similar to that found for the

X-ray crystal stmcture of [Li(TFIECl2)]*.eb In the X-ray crystal stntchtre of

ILi(TF{EC I2)]*, the three uncoordinated hydroxy groups form intermolecular
hydrogen bonds, whereas in the calculated structure of [Li(($-THPECl2)]+
intramolecular hydrogen bonding occurs.

2.3 BFFBCT OF PENDANT ARMS

2.3.t COMPARTSON OF (R)-THPECTZ \ryITH (Ð-THPC12 AND
THECl2

The alkali metal complexes of (R)-TI{PEC12, (Ð-THPCL2 and TFIEC12 n
DMF show similar stability patterns, and are all Na* selective (as shown in
Table 2.1), The selectivity of these three ligands for Na* over Li* ur DMF may

be due to their ability to give optimum bonding to Na+ over Li*, as supported

by the molecular orbital studies for [M((.!-THPEC12)]* (Section 2.2) and

IM((Ð-TFIPC72)l*12 These three ligands are all derived from the same parent
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macrocycle, CYCLEN, and differ only by the substituent on the hydroxy
pendant arns (Figrrre 2.1), with a -CH2CH2OH moiety for TfßC72, a

-CH2CH(CH3)OH moiety for (^!-TFIPCL2, and a -CH2CH(phenyl)OH moiety
for (R)-TFIPEC12. It is likely that their similar stability patterns in DMF are

due to the similar size and arrangement of donor atoms in these three ligands.

The 13C NMR spectroscopic studies indicate that tvf is 8-coordinate in

M(THEC l2)l* (Chapter 5), IM((Ð-TI{PC1 2)l*,otto and [M((R)-TFIPEC12)].
(Chapter 5), with the ligand in the TRANS I confonnation. The stabilities of
IM(TFIEC 12)]* , for lvf : K*, Rb* and Cs*, were not snfficiently high enough

to ensure that the concentrations of llzf, TFIEC12 and [M(TI-IEC12)]* in the

solutions used in the NMR studies were those arising from the stoicluometric
complexation of tvt. Uy TIßCL2. However, it is likely that K*, Rb* and Cs*

are also 8-coordinate in their complexes with TFIEC12. Hence, the metal
complex stabilities cannot be explained in terms of the different coordination
geometry of the metal ion.

The alkali metal complex stabilities in DMF decrease in the order

IM((R)-TI{PEC12)1. > [M(Ð-TFIPC12)]* r [M(TF{8C12)]. (Table 2.1). As
these ligands only differ by the substituent on the pendant arm, the ligand
binding energy may be divided into the three following areas: (i) intramolecular
and intermolecular hydrogen bonding ability of the ligand; (ii) steric hrndrance

between the coordinating pendant anns on complexation; and (iii) eflect of the

substituent grottps in enhancing or hindering complexation.

The ligands (R)-THPECLZ, (Ð-TI{PCI2, and TFIEC12 are all capable of
forming both intramolecular and intermolecular hydrogen bonds.l'42'52

Intramolecular hydrogen bonding takes place between the hydroxy groups on

the pendant arms of the ligand, and intermolecular hydrogen bonding occurs

between the hydroxy grolrps and the solvent, DMF. lntramolecular hydrogen
bonding favours a tighter stmcture, and suppresses segmental motions in the
pendant anns. Intermolecular hydrogen bonding, as well as decreasing the

rntramolecular component, has the efflect of decreasing the availability of the

ligand for metal-ligand coordination. This results in lower metal complex
stabilities, as these interactions must be dismpted for complexation to occur.

On progression from hydroxyethyl to (^!-2-hydroxypropyl to
(R)-2-hydroxy-2-phenylethyl pendant arrns, the substituent size on the

-CH(R)OH centre increases significantly, from R : -H to -CH¡ to a -phenyl
goup. This may result in considerable steric hindrance between these groups

on complexation. Consequently, as the substihrent size increases, the metal ion
may be coordinated ftlrther out of the plane of the tetraaza ring and closer to
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the coordinating oxygens. The steric hindrance effect lowers the overall

stabilities on progression from TIßC1,2 through to (R)-TFIPECI2.ln addition,
the increasing size of the substiftrent gives the ligand less stereochemical

flexibility, which may result in its greater selectivity for metal ions. However,
from Table 2.I it is evident that the selectivity of (R)-TFIPECIZ and

(Ð-TFIPC 12 for Na* over the larger metal ions K*, Rb* and Cs* is not that

substantial. Hence, the effect of substituent size on ligand flexibility may not be

a dominating factor of metal complex stability.

The third factor that may account for the different stabilities of the three

ligands is the electron donating ability of the pendant arns on the ligand. On
progression from THECl2 to (Ð-TFIPCl2 to (R)-TF{PEC12, the electron

donating ability of the substituent increases dramatically, where hydrogen has

no such ability and methyl is weak by comparison with phenyl. This electron

pair donating ability (or Lewis basicity) has the effect of helping to stabilise the

complex, and enhancing complex stability.

Since the stability order is IM((R)-TIIPEC12)I* > [M(Ð-TI{PCI2)]* >

IM(TFIEC l2)l* as ltzf changes from Na* to Cs* in DMF, the effects of the

substituent in stabilising the complex and infening less stereochemical

flexibility to the ligand outweigh the steric effect of the increasing substihrent

size on the pendant arm. The hydrogen bonding abilrty is probably a less

dominant factor in determining the stability patterns for these ligands because

all three ligands are capable of forming both intramolecular and intermolecular
hydrogen bonds.

Since Li* is the smallest alkali metal ion, steric hindrance in the ligand is
expected to play a larger role for complexes of this metal ion. This results in

[Li((R)-TI{PEC12)I* being marginally less stable than [Li((Ð-TFIPCI2)]+ but
more stable than [Li(THEC12)]*.

2.3.2 COMPARTSON OF (Ã)-THPEC12 \ryITH TNIEC12

The [M(TMECl2)]* complexes in DMF show the same stability sequence

Li* ( Na* >
[Na(TMEC12)]* is the most stable complex of those discussed here. The 13C

NMR spectroscopic studies have shown that in IM(TMEC72)l*, for \¿f : Li*,
Na* and K*, the ligand adopts the TRANS I conformation and the metal ion is
8-coordinate.s3 (It is likely that Rb+ and Cs* are also 8-coordinate in their
complexes with TMECl2, although their low stabilities precluded NMR
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studies). Hence, coordination changes are unlikely to contribute to the

variations in stability.

The relative stabilities of the TMECl2 complexes result from the balance

between the following effects: (i) steric effect of the metþl group on the

pendant arns of TMEC12; (ii) inductive effect of the methyl group; (iiÐ
hydrogen bonding capacity of the ligand, and (rv) nature and solvation energy

of the mctal ion in the complex. By comparison with (R)-THPECL2, TMECl2
(Figure 2.1) has a bulky methyl group on the coordinating oxygen of the

pendant ann. This methyl group may cause steric crowding in the

[M(TMEC12)1. complexes, thus lowering the coordinating ability of TMECl2
and the complex stability by comparison with [M((R)-TI{PEC72)]*,
particularly because of the presence of these groups on the four pendant arms

of a relatively small 12-membered ring. On the other hand, the presence of this

rnethyl group makes the methoxy moiety a stronger electron pair donor (or

Lewis base) than the hydroxy group,2e which should help stabilise

IM(TMECL2)1.. TMECl2 cannot take part in either intramolecular or
intermolecular hydrogen bonding, making it more available than (R)-TFIPEC12

for complexation. \

Since the Li+ and Na* complexes of TMECI2 are more stable than those of
THECl2, (Ð-TI-IPC72, or (R)-TIIPECI2, it is likely that the steric crowding
effect in TMECI2 is counterbalanced by both the better electron pair donating

ability of the methoxy group compared with the hydroxy group, and the lack of
hydrogen bonding available to TMEC12. As for the complexes discussed in
Section 2.3.7, tt is likely that ILi(TMEC12)]. is less stable than

[Na(TMEC12)]* because the smaller Li* ion induces more steric strain in the

coordinating pendant arms of TMECI2 andhas the highest solvation energy of
the alkali metal ions.

The stabilities of IM(TMECl2)l* follow the same sequence of
K* > Rb* > Cs* as for the other ligands discussed here, because of the

systematic decreasing charge density of the metal ion and increasing induced

strain in the complex. IM(TMECI2)]* complexes are more stable than

[M(TFIECI2)]*, as expected because of the methyl inductive effect, but are

less stable than those of (.!-TFIPC72 and (R)-THPEC12. This

TMEC12 has less stereochemical flexibility and is therefore

than the latter two ligands, as reflected by TMEC12 having

selectivity ín DMF. In addition, steric hindrance between

be because
selective

highest Na*
pendant

anns is probably greater in IM(TMECL})]* than in tM((Ð-TIfC12)l
IM((R)-TF{PEC12)l* as a result of the bulky methyl group on the coordinating
oxygen of the pendant añns of TMECl2.

+ or
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2.3.3 COMPARTSON OF (r?)-THpECl2 \ilrTH CYCLEN

The Ks values for [M(CYCLEN)]* in DMF are shown in Table 2.L
CYCLEN (Figure 2.1) is a l2-membered macrocycle with only ring nitrogen
donor atoms, and no pendant aÍns. Therefore, it has only four donor atoms to
stabilise the metal complex, and can only form a two-dimensional cavity via
these nitrogens to bind the metal ion. The lowest strain energy form for the

[M(CYCLE]{)]* complexes is the TRANS I isomer.23 1n;-rueBc]D is able to
form a three-dimensional cavity around the metal ion by binding the metal ion
to the ring nitrogens and oxygen donor atoms of the pendant arms. In addition,
alkali metal ions have a stronger affinity for the hard base oxygen donor atoms
than for softer nitrogen donor atoms, and the tertiary amine (R)-TF{PECL2 is a
stronger donor than the secondary amine CYCLEN.Ie'2e These factors all
account for the much lower stabilities of [M(CYCLEN)]. by comparison with
IM((Rr-TI{EPC12)]* in DMF. A similar trend holds for tM(THECt2)l*,
[M((Ð-Tru C12)]* , and [M(TMEC 12)]*, as shown in Table 2. 1 .

ln DMF, CYCLEN is Li* selective, whereas (R)-THPECI2 and the other
pendant arn macrocyclic ligands listed in Table 2.1 are Na* selective. This
may be attributed to the ability of the coordinating pendant arms of
(R)-TI{PECI2 (and the other pendant ann macrocyclic ligands listed in Table
2.1) to enhance stability as well as Na* selectivity. It is important to note,
however, that the choice of solvent is also a crucial factor in determining
whether a ligand is Li* or Na* selective, and this aspect is discussed below.

2.4 EFFECT OF SOLVENT

Another factor influencrng the formation and stability of metal ion
macrocyclic complexes, apart from those mentioned in the previous sections, is
the eflect of solvent. The properties of the solvent, such as dipole moment,
donor ability and potential hydrogen bonding capacity, affect each [ML]*
complexation difflerently. These effects for a range of pendant arm macrocyclic
ligand complexes are examined below.

Due to the highly insoluble nature of (R)-TFIPECI2 and its complex ions in
most coÍìmon solvents, the stability constants of [M((R)-TI-IPEC12)]* were
only determined in DMF. However, alkali metal ion complexes of TFIEC12,
(Ð-TFIPC12,T\/8C72 and CYCLEN were soluble in a range of solvents, and
their stabilities are shown in Table 2.3. For L : TFIECL2, (Ð-TÉ{PC72 and
TMECI2, [LiL]* is more stable than [NaL]* in MeCN (acetonitrile), whereas
in both MeOH (methanol) and DMF there is a shift in selectivity from Li* to
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Na*. [n PC (1 ,Z-propanediol cyclic carbonate), only TMEC12 is Na* selective.
This shows that the complex stabilities and selectivities caTìnot be rationalised
by the preference of a ligand for a metal ion of particular size alone.

As the solvent changes from MeCN to MeOH, DMF and HzO, the shift in
selectivity from Li* to Na* is due to the balance between the following factors:
(i) electron donating ability of the solvent (and solvation energy of the metal
ion); (ii) coordinating power of the ligand donor $oups; and (iii) ability of the

ligand to assume a conformation which optimises bonding with the metal ion.

Complexation involves the substitution of several solvent molecules from
the inner coordination sphere of the metal ion. Thus, in solution, complexation
of a metal ion by a macrocyclic ligand involves competition between the ligand
and the solvent for coordination of the metal ion. The Gutmann donor number,
D*,to'tt is proportional to the electron donating strength of a solvent, and is
nsed as a measure of the cation solvation energy. The DN's for the solvents

shrdied here are shown in Table 2.3. The nitrogen donor solvent MeCN has a
relatively low DN of 14.1 by comparison with those of the other solvents

shrdied, and so competes less with the ligand for metal ion coordination. PC is
an intermediate oxygen donor solvent with a DN of 15.1', and the hard base

oxygen donor solvents MeOH, DMF, and HzO compete more effectively for
the metal ion, as reflected by their larger D"'s of 23.5,26.6, and 33.0,

respectively. As the DN of the solvent increases, consistent with increasingly
strong metal ion solvation, complex stability generally decreases.

The solvation energy of the alkali metal ions increase as their size

decreases, so that Li* has the highest solvation energy. In addition, since the

alkali metal ions have a hard acid nature they have a preference for hard base

oxygen donor atoms in the ligand and solvent than for the softer base nitrogen
donor atoms.as Therefore, they have higher solvation energies in MeOH, DMF
and HzO than in MeCN, and, in general, the stability of U\fl-]* follows the

sequence HzO <<
(Ð-TI{PC72 and TMECl2.

In solution, the number of pendant anns coordinated to the metal ion may
vary depending on the solvent. The r3C NMR spectra of IM((R)-TFIPEC12)I*
in DMF (Chapter 5), IM(TFIEC I2)1. in MeOH (Chapter 5), and

M(Ð-TFP CirÐl* in MeOHo' are consistent with lruf being 8-coordinate in
the complex. Since the hard base oxygen donor solvents MeOH and DMF do

not alter the 8-coordinate nature of the metal ion in the complex, it is unlikely
that PC and MeCN, which compete less effectively with the pendant arms of
the ligand for coordination of the metal ion, will do so either.
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Table 2.3: Stability constants for [ML]* complexes in a range of solvents at

298.2 K and /: 0.05 mol dm-3 NEt4ClOa supporting electrolyte.

log K, /dm3 mol-l

Ligand .D¡r Na* K. Rb* cs*
14.r MeCN

3.20 3.16

3.40 3 00

6.07 4 85

2 90 2.82

PC

44

(Ð-THPC12^
TIIECI2b
TMEC12.
CYCLEN.'

(Ð-TFrPC12"

THECl2b
TMECl2d
CYCLENd

(Ð-TFrPC12"

TFIECl2"
TMEC12.
TF{EC9d

(Ð-TrrPCef

(R)-TrrPEClzd
(Ð-TrrPC12"
TFIEC 12"

TMEC12.
CYCLENb

(Ð-THPC12^
THECl2d
TMECl2C

5.3 4.8

5.91 4.23

6.6s 6.12

4.78 4.10

MeOH

3.5 3.4

2.43 2.20

390 300
3,23 2.78

3.01

DMF

4.10 3.s7

3.63 3.s6

|.s9 ll39
3.62 2.73

<2 <2
HzQ

<2 <2
<2 <2
<2 <2

15.lh

23.s'

26.6h

33.0'

6.7

890
8.02

5.60

4.0

3.09

4.10

313
3.47

5.3

7.49

8.15

5.45

48
4.53

6.20

3.52

3.71

4.2s

3.76

3.37

5.68
<2

<2
<2
2.20

4.1

4.04

3.2

1.90

2.50

2.47

3.47

3.41

|.23
2.28
<2

7.65

8.07

934
6.90

5.98

6.66

9.13

3.60

3.10

2.90

3.55

2.78

8.51

9.3s

12.30

9.43

15.3

14,00

1s.30

tl.2s

12.8

12.s7

14.20

7.65

7.18

814
11.30

11.16

13.73

9.10

+

11,86

t2.16
12.62

3.13

3.24

2.99

3.67

2,70

2

2

2

2

2

2

"Reference 42. bReference 16. T.eference 53. Shis work. Errors of + 0.05 and + 0.1 apply to IM(CYCLEN) lln
MeCN and PC, respectively. Errors of + 0.05 and + 0.03 apply to M((R)-TI{PE CtZ¡1* and [Ag((R)-TI{PEC12)]+,
respectively, in DMF. Errors of t 0.1 apply to IM(TMECl2)]* in PC. Errors of + 0.09, + 0.05, + 0.1, t 0.08, and
+ 0.07 apply to tM(TIIECg)l*, with lvf* = Li*, Na* and K*, Rb*, Cs*, and Ag+, respectively. Reference 12.

heference 57. sReference 13. hDr,¡'s from Reference 54. D¡¡'s from Reference 55. rDetermined by pH titration in
0.1 mol dni3 NEt¿ClOa supporting electrol¡e.
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In the absence of solvent, the Li* ion has the strongest interactions of the
alkali metal ions with the macrocyclic ligands TÍßC74 (Ð-TIIPCL2, and
TMEC12 because of its greater charge density. However, Ll* is the most
strongly solvated alkali metal ion in solution. This is clearly evident by the
lower stability of [LiL]+ compared with [NaL]*, for L : TI{ECI2,
(Ð-TFIPC72, and TMECl2, in the hard base oxygen donor solvents FI2O,
DMF and MeOH. As the D¡r of the solvent progressively decreases from DMF
to MeCN, the solvation energy of the alkali metal ions decrease, such that in a
poorer solvating medium complexation of Li* is favoured relative to that of
Na*, compared with complexation in the hard base oxygen donor solvents. This
results in a shift in selectivity from Na* to Li* along the solvent progression
DMF to MeCN.

This marked selectivity shift is less apparent for the K*, Rb* and Cs*
complexes. These larger metal ions have lower solvation energies than either
Li* or Na*, and there is a much smaller difference in the solvation energy
between K*, Rb* and cs* than between Li* and Na*. Therefore, the K*, Rb*
and Cs* complexes show a smaller variation in stability with changing solvent.

2.5 EFFECT OF RING SIZE

Molecular mechanics calculations have shown that for larger macrocyclic
ligands, such as pendant arn lnacrocyclic ligands based on the 12-membered
macrocycle CYCLEN, the small effect of the macrocyclic ring on complex
stability is due to the flexibility of these ligands.22 That is, for these 12-
membered macrocyclic ligands, the size of the macrocyclic ring is less
important than that of the chelate ring because the ligand is able to change its
conformation depending on the size of the metal ion. For smaller 9-membered
ring ligands, the macrocyclic ring may be rigid enough to compete with the
chelate ring as a factor governing selectivity.3O Many triazamacrocycles
coordinate main group metal ions strongly,s6 and the stabilities of these
complexes exceed those of their open-chain analogrres, thus exhibiting the
expected macrocyclic effect. These aspects are now discussed with respect to
the alkali metal ion complexes of the 9-membered ligand TF{EC9 (Figure 2.1).

The stabilities of [M((R)-TI{PEC9)]* have not yet been determined (where
(R)-TFIPEC9 has identical pendant aÍns to (R)-TFIPECI2 but only a 9-
membered triaza ring). However, stability constants have been obtained for
[M(THEC9)]* and tM((Ð-TI+c9)f*,t' as shown in Table 2,3. These results
show that, as for the l2-membered ring systems discussed in the previous
sections, [NaL]* is more stable than [LiL1* in MeOH. For the 9-membered ring
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systems, this selectivity appears only marginal. In addition, these complexes
are generally less stable than their tetraaza ligand analogues in MeOH. This
may be attributed to the fewer donor atoms in these smaller ligands, where they
have a smaller cavity defined by only three triaza ring nitrogens and three
oxygen donor atoms in the hydroxy anns to coordinate the metal and stabilise
the complex. ln keeping with the larger pendant ann macrocyclic ligands, as
the degree of stereochemical flexibility decreases from TF{EC9 to (^S)-THpC9,
the complex stabilities in MeOH generally increase (Table 2 3),

Molecular orbital studies of TF{EC9 and [M(TI{EC9)]*, for lrzl* : Li*, Na*,
K*, Rb* and Cs*, (Figure 2.5) predict lrzf* to be 6-coordinate and the Â and A
enantiomers to have distorted trigonal prismatic stmchrres (Figrrre 2.6)." These
computed stmctures are consistent with the commonly adopted
+ + + configuration (Figure 2.7) of a cyclononane derived ligand in its metal
complexes, where the metal ion is coordinated above the triazaring to the three
coplanar nitrogens.2u The hydroxy protons point away fiom adjaõent hydroxy
oxygens so that no intramolecular hydrogen bonding occurs. This is consistent
with the smaller ring in TFIEC9 making intramolecular hydrogen bonding
between the pendant arms less favoured. The convention used in this sÍrdy
refers to the pendant arns exhibiting a clockwise or anticlockwise rotation,
designated by A or .4., respectively, (Figure 2.6) when viewed down the C: axis
from the plane of the three oxygens, so that the methylene groups point
outwards. The M-O and M-N bond distances (Table 2.4) show that the metal
ion is coordinated in the centre of the cavity. The srmilarity between the free
ligand and Na* complex dimensions that was fonnd for the l2-membered
systems is not present for TFIECg. Therefore, the optimum bonding between
Na*, with a 6-coordinate radius of 1.02 A,a6 and the donor atoms of TtIECl2
(and the other related 12-membered ligands) is not as apparent for the smaller
TF{ECg.

The computed stmcture of [Li(TFIEC9)]* does not show the variation 1¡r

Li-O and Li-N bond distances that was found for the 12-membered systems.
Hence, Ll* , with a 6-coordinate radius of 0.7 6 

^,ou 
may be better

acconìmodated by the smaller cavity of TFIECS than that of the 12-membered
macrocyclic ligands, resulting in the higher stability of [Li(TFIEC9)]. compared
with [Li(TFIEC12)]*. Since Li* is the smallest, hardest alkali metal ion and
therefore the most solvated ion, it is the most affected by solvent. This results
in [Li(THEC9)]* being less stable than [Na(TI{EC9)]*.

The 6-coordinate geometry of lrd in [Li(TFIEC9)]- and [Na(TF{EC9)]*
predicted by molecular orbital calculations is in accord with the interpretation
of the ttc NI\rß. solution spectra (chapter 5). It is apparent from t'c wl,m.
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Figure 2.5: The global energy minimised structuresrr of tLi(THECg)l* (Ð,
[K(TIIEC9)]. (B) and [Cs(TFIEC9)]. (C) determined through Gaussian 94
using the LanLZDZ basis set.2

Lithium

Potassium

Caesium
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Figure 2.6: The computed structuresll of A and Â[Na(TIIEC9)]* determined
through Gaussian 94 using theLanL2DZ basis set.2

o

o

o

o o

o
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studies, however, that K+ in [K(TFIEC9)]* is not 6-coordinate, but that it
increases its coordination number by coordinating TF{EC9 and the solvent,
MeOH. Although the [Rb(TF{EC9)]* and [Cs(TFIECS)]. complexes were
insuffrciently soluble at the high concentrations needed for NMR solution
studies, they were sufficiently soluble for their stability constants to be

determined. It is likely that, as with K* (with a 6-coordinate radius of 1.38

.{),ou these metal ions (with 6-coordinate radii of I.52 Ä. and 167 Ä,
respectiv"ly)ou also increase their coordination number by coordinating MeOH
in addition to TFIEC9. Therefore, it is not possible to compare their stability
values with those of the 8-coordinate metal ions in [ML]*, where L: TIßC72,
(Ð-TFIPCl2, TMECl2 and (R)-TF{PECI2. The t'C NMR spectra5T of
tK((Ð-TmC9)1. indicates that K+ in this complex may also increase its
coordination number, by coordinating(.Ð-TF{PC9 and MeOH. It is likely that a

similar situation exists for the Rb* and Cs* analogues, which precludes a more
detailed comparison.

^
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Figure 2.72 The + + + conforTner of the I,4,7-triazacyclononane ring. The
pendant anns, denoted R, are shown uncoordinated.
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Table 2.4: Parameters derived from molecular orbital calculationsll for
TF{EC9 and [M(TI-{EC9)]* r,rsing the Gaussiang4LanL2DZbasis set.2

Distance (p-) TFTEC9 [M(THECe)].
lVf*: Li* Na*

O - O distance

N - N distance

O - N distance

M - O distance

M - N distance

M-Oplanedistance
M-Nplanedistance
Twist angle ö (")'

470
311

26s

294
294
273

208

230

117

1s6

9,3

348

304

285.7

23s

2s8
96.7

189

10.0327s
uTlvist angle $ = 0o for trigonal prismatic stereochemistry
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2.6 STABILITY OF Ag* COMPLBXES

In DMF, lAg((n)-fHPEC12)l* is more stable than the corresponding alkali
metal complexes (as shown in Table 2 1). This may be rationalised by the
different interactions that Ag* and the alkali metal ions have with the
macrocyclic ligand. The alkali metal ions are hard acids whereas Ag* is a soft
acid,aT-sl so that Ag* has a much higher affinity for the four nitrogen donor
atoms of (R)-TIIEPCI2 than the alkali metal ions do. This is substantiated by
the bond energy of a Ag-N bond (23 kJ mol-l) being significantly higher than
that of a Ag-O bond (6 kJ mol-l).sr In addition, the alkali metal ions have non-
directional metal-ligand has directional bonding and
tends to form two strong oordinate radius of Ag* (r.28
Ä; ls very similar to that since it has been shown that
Na* has optimum bonding with the donor atoms of (R)-TFIPEC72, Ag* may
show a similar trend.

For L: TrIECl2, (Ð-TFIPCL2 and TMECl2, [AgL]* is more stable than
the corresponding alkali metal complexes in DMF (Table 2 1). The stability of
these Ag* complexes, like those of the alkali metal ions, are solvent dependant
(Table 2.3), but [AgL]* is always more stable than [ML]*, where ]¡f : akali
metal ion. As the DN of the solvent increases from PC to MeOH to DMF, the

[AgL]* stability decreases, consistent with the increasing degree of competition
by the solvent for the Ag* ion. In MeCN, however, there is a marked decrease
in the [AgL]* stability. This is because MeCN is a nitrogen donor solvent and
can compete more effectively for Ag+ than the hard base oxygen donor
solvents do, so that Ag+ has a much higher solvation energy in MeCN than in
the other solvents shrdied, and hence its complexes are of lower stability.

It could be surmised that the stability of [Ag((R)-TFIPEC12)]* should be
higher than that of [Ag(CYCLEN)]* in DMF because the extra donor atoms in
(R)-TFIPECI2 help to stabilise the Ag* complex. In addition, the donor
strength of a tertiary amine is greater than that of a secondary amine,le,2e so
that [Ag((R)-TI{PECI2)]+ should be more stable. However, this is not
observed. This may indicate that the large phenyl substiftrent on the chiral
pendant arns of (R)-TFIPECI2 may hinder the proximity of the metal ion to the
donor atoms of the ligand on coordination. For the alkali metal ions, which
bind both the nitrogen and oxygen donor atoms, this may not be such a
significant factor, as discussed in Section 2.3.1. The Ag* ion, however, has a
preference for nitrogen over oxygen. Therefore, from TrßCl2 to
(R)-TI{PECl2, the increasing size of the substituent on the pendant ¿ìÍns may
callse progressively greater steric hindrance between the coordinating pendant
anns, so that Ag* is coordinated further out of the plane of the tetraaza ring and
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the Ag-N interactions are reduced. This results in tAg((À)-fF{PEC12)l* being
less stable than those of the other pendant aÍn macrocyclic ligand complexes
listed in Table 2.3 and [Ag(CYCLEN)]*.

In MeOH, the observation that [Ag(THEC9)]* is less stable than [AgL]*,
where L : TFIECL2, (Ð-TF{PCL2 and TMECl2, is consistent with the fewer
nitrogen donor atoms in the ring (and one less pendant arm) in TFüC9 to
stabilise the complex. ln addition, the 6-coordinate radius of Ag* (1.15 Ä¡ is
larger than that of Li* (0.76 Ä) or Na* (1 .02 

^).46 
So, Ag*has a poorer fit in

the cavity of TFIEC9 and induces more strain in the complex than the smaller
Li* or Na*, by comparison with the similar 8-coordinate radii of Ag* and Na* in
the 12-membered ring macrocyclic complexes.
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CHAPTER 3

EQUILIBRIUM STUDIES OF DTVALENT METAL ION
COMPLEXES WITH THEC12

3.1 PROTONATION CONSTAI\TS OF THEC12

The factors influencing the equilibrium processes for the complexation of
metal ions by macrocyclic ligands in non-aqueous solvents (Chapter 2) are also
applicable to metal ion complexation processes in aqueous solution. However,
in aqueous solution the ability of the nitrogen atoms in the macrocyclic ligand
to be protonatçd is a factor that must also be considered. Thus, in aqueous

soltrtion at298.2 K and 1: 0.1 mol dm-3 NEtqClOq, the pendant arm fetraaza
macrocycle TÍßC12 (7,4,7 ,I0-tetrakis(2-hydroxyethyl)-1 ,4,7 ,70-tetraaza-
cyclododecane) denoted L, acts as a tetrabasic species due to its four tertiary
amine nitrogen atoms. The four protonations of TF{ECl2 are described by
Eqtrations 3.1 - 3.4, withthe four successive protonation constants K1, Kz, Kt
and Ko, defined by Equations 3.5 - 3.8:

H+

H+

H+

H+

+L
K1

-.->-

:

K2

----
.._

K3

-!-+
-_

HL+

HzLz*

H:L3*

3.r

3.2+ HL+

HzLz*+

+
Ka

H¡L3* HqL *

^aJ,J

3.4

[ril-* ]

tH*ltLl
K 3.5
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K2 3.6

Kz [H:L3*]

lH*lluzt]*l
3.7

3.8Ka : [H+La* ]

lH*l[HgL3*]

The protonation constants of TlIECl2 are shown in Table 3.1, together

with those of related macrocyclic ligands. The non-bonded electron pairs of the

amine nitrogens are probably initially directed towards the centre of the

tetraaza ring to minimise repulsion and maximise interactions between the

nitrogen lone pairs and protons. Therefore, the first protonation is facilitated by
an increase in the electron density in the macrocyclic ring. The second

protonation of THECl2 occurs at an amine group in the tetraaza ring
diagonally opposite the protonated amine in HTFÌECT2*, thus minimising
electrostatic repulsions between the incoming proton and the one already

bound. The much lower value of K, is due to the third protonation occurring at

an amine group adjacent to those already protonated, so that the electrostatic

repulsions are much larger than for the f,rst two protonation steps, and this

results in K. 11 Kz < Kr. Electrostatic repulsions are increased even further still
when the fourth protonation occurs, culminating in K¿ for TI{EC\2 being too

low to be determined.

The macrocycles TIßC12, (Ð-Tt{PClZ, and TMECl2 (Figure 2.1) all
have similar protonation constants (Table 3.I),''' consistent with the different
donor grollps on the pendant anns having little influence on the protonation of
these ligands. A similar comparison with the alkaline earth metal complexes of
(R)-THPECl2 (Figure 2l) in aqueous solution cannot be made because

(R)-THPECl2 and its metal complexes were insoluble in most common

solvents.

These pendant arm tetraaza macrocycles exhibit a lower basicity than their
parent macrocyclic ligand CYCLEN (Table 3.1 and Figure 2.1;.3r This is
consistent with tertiary amine nitrogens having a lower basicity than their
secondary amine analogues,6'7 which can be rationalised by the balance
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Table 3.1: Protonation constantsu for TFIECI2 andrelated ligands at298.2K.

log KrLigand
Kt /dm3 mol-l

Iog K2

Kz ldm3 mol-l
log K,

K, ldm3 mol-l
log K+

Kn ldm3 mol-l

THEC9.

CYCLENd

TIIEC 12"

(Ð-TFIPC12"

TMEC12f

0.42

tt.12

71,.32

10.7 4

10.7 5

70.92

6.82

3.47

9.72

8.16

8.32

8.04

< 2.30

7.94

2,36

2.r1

< 2.30

"In 0.1 mol dnf3 NEt4ClO4 supporting electroll'te unless stated othenvise. b Reference 15. In 0.1 mol dm-3

KNO3. "This work. Errors of + 0.05 apply to the log K values. oReference 3. In 0.1 mol drr3 NaNO3.

"Reference 2. rReference 
1.

Table 3.2: Stability constantsu for the complexation of divalent metal ions by
TIßC12 and other ligands at 298.2 K.

log (K ldm3 mol-r)

Ligand Md* Ca2* sf* B**
TF{EC9b

CYCLEN

THECl2b

(Ð-TFIPC12"

TMECl2f

<2

2.25"

2.86

3.26

2.47

<2

3.72d

7.41

7.17

5.47

<2

6.41

6.7 5

5.00

<2

4.84

5.42

4.72
uln 0.1 mol dm-3 NEt4ClO4 supporting electrolyte unless stated otherwise. bThis 

r,vork. Errors of t 0.05 apply
to the M(THEC12)12* complexes. Reference 4. In 0.1 mol dm3 KNO3. dReference 5. In 0.1 mol dm'3

NaNO¡. "Reference 2. rReference 
1.
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between steric and inductive effects. That is, the conversion of secondary

amine nitrogens to tertiary amines confers a greater basicity on the tertiary

amine nitrogen because of the inductive effect of the pendant arm. However,

this is outweighed by the greater steric hindrance around a tertiary amine

nitrogen, limiting the hydrogen bonding ability of the tertiary amine.6

Therefore, these pendant aÍn macrocycles have lower first and second

protonation constants by comparison with CYCLEN. Their differences,

however, are less signif,rcant for subsequent protonations because of increased

electrostatic repulsions within the ligand.

A similar sitr.ration occrlrs for related macrocycles with larger rings3'8'e and

it has been established that the addition of hydroxyethyl groups to amines

usually decreases their protonation constants relative to the unsubstituted

analogues.to-t: 1¡ir is probably due to the combination of induced steric strain

and electron withdrawing ability of the hydroxyetþl group. This does not seem

to be the case for the smaller macrocycle TIIEC9 (Figure 2.1), as discussed

below.

The first protonation constant (Table 3.1) of TI-IEC9 is higher than that of
its parent macrocyclic ligand TACN (1,4,7-triazazcyclononane),14 (Figure 2.1)

which may be due to intramolecular hydrogen bonding involving the

hydroxyethyl arms. The low second protonation constant suggests that this

hydrogen bonding type of stmcture breaks down and the normal electron

withdrawing properties of the hydroxyethyl group become apparent.l5 Another
possibility put forward by other workers to explain thls phenomenon is the

"cage effect" of TIIEC9.12 The first proton may be considered to be bonded to

the three oxygen and three nitrogen donor atoms of TFIEC9, so that they form

a aage surrounding the proton and thus hold it very strongly, This "cage" type

stmcflrre is shown in Figrre 3.1 . The proton may not be bound to any specific

donor atom but shared by all six donor atoms of TFIEC9. This proposal may

explain the significantly higher value of Kr for not only TIIEC9 compared with
TÁCN, but also for other related triazapendant arm macrocycles.l2

The second protonation constant for TI{EC9 is significantly lower than that

for the tetraaza macrocycle TF{ECI2 and its related analogues. This is because

as the degree of protonation increases, the smaller triaza ligand experiences

stronger electrostatic repulsions between the positive charges that accumulate

in the ring due to the closer proximity of the protonated amines. These

increased electrostatic repulsion effects are the reason why the thfud

protonation constant for TIIECS is too low to be determined.
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Figure 3.1: Possible strucftrre for the monoprotonated form of TF{EC9,
showing the proposed "cage effect" of TIIEC9.
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Figure 3.2: Structures of DIEN and TRIEN, with their respective cyclised

analogues TACN and CYCLEN.
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The 9-membered macrocyclic ligands have higher nitrogen basicity for the

first proton, and lower nitrogen basicities for subsequent protonation, relative
to their linear counterparts. For instance, when the linear triamine DIEN (1,4,7-
triazaheptane) (Figure 3.2) is cyclised to TACN, the basicity of the first amine

increases (1og Kr :9.70 vs 10.42), but the basicities of the second and thfud

amines decrease (IogKr:8.98 vs 6.82 andlog Kz:4.25 vs < 1).Il'ts-tz 1¡tt it
rationalised by the increased electron density in the macrocyclic cavity
facilitating the first proton uptake, resulting in the higher Kr value. Subsequent
protonations, however, induce electrostatic repulsions from protons already

coordinated, and thus a lowering of the protonation constants. A similar
situation holds for tetraaza macrocycles. For example, when TRIEN (3,6-

diaza-1,8-diaminooctane) (Figrrre 3 2) is cyclised to CYCLEN, the basicities of
CYCLEN for the first and second protons are higher (1og Kt: I1.32 vs 10.09

and log Kz:9.72 vs 9.31) and subsequent basicities for the third and fourth
protons are much lower (log K, < 230 vs 6 .7 5 and log K4 < 2.30 vs 3 .3 9) than

the corresponding basicities for TRIEN.3'18'1e

It must be noted that the protonation constants determined for complexes

between alkali metal ions and pendant ann macrocyclic ligands using alkali
metal salts as the supporting electrolyte are considerably lower than for those

with an inert electrolyte.2O This is due to the ability of pendant arm tetraaza
macrocyclic ligands to complex alkali metal ions strongly. However, since the

stabilities of alkali metal ion complexes with CYCLEN and TACN in aqueous

solution are probably very low, it is likely their effect on the protonation
constants of CYCLEN and TACN is negligible.

srABrLrrY oF IM(THEC t2)l'*3.2

The complexation of an alkaline earth metal ion, denoted M2*, by a

pendant arm macrocyclic ligand, denoted L, is described by:

2+
wil-12*M

Kg

where the stability constant, Kr, is defined by

[N,ILz+]

ltut2*ltl-l

3,9

KS: 3.10
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The stability constants for tM(TÉIECl2)l'* have been determined in

aqueolls solution and, as shown in Table 3.2, follow the sequence of
}rlû* < Ct* > S1* > Ba2*. The factors responsible for variations in K' with the

nature of M2* are: (i) size of the metal ion,21 (ii) solvation energy of the metal

ion;22 and (iii) hard or soft nature of the metal ion and its consequent variation
in affrnity for oxygen or nitrogen donor atoms.2t'za 7¡" alkaline earth metal

ions are hard acids, and have a preference for hard oxygen donor atoms rather

than softer nitrogen donor atoms.23'24 Therefore, like the alkali metal ions, they

bind more strongly to the oxygen donor atoms in the hydroxyethyl pendant

arms of TlIECl2 than to the tetraaza ring nitrogens.

The 13C NÀ¡ß. solution studies (Chapter 5) have shown that M2* in
IM(TFIECI2)]'*,for M2*: Md*, C** andB**, is 8-coordinate, with the M2*

ion coordrnated to the four nitrogen donor atoms and the four oxygen donor

atoms of TFIEC12. As for the [M(THECI2)I* complexes, [M(TFIEC12)]2* has

a square antiprismatic coordination geometry, TIßC72 adopts the TRANS I
conformation (Figrrre 2.2), and the M2* ion sits above the plane of the ring

nitrogens. Although [Sr(TFIECI2)]'* has not been the subject of NMR solution

studies, it is likely S1* is also 8-coordinate in the complex. Hence, as for

IM(TFIECI2)]*,the different coordination geometry of M2* in tM(Tt{ECI2)12*
is not a factor determining the variation of stability observed in Table 3.2,

The variation of K in the sequence Md. < Caz* > Sl* > Ba2* for

tM(TIIECl2)l'* is similar to the seqì.lence Li* < Na* > K* > Rb* > Cs*

observed in Chapter 2 for [M(TFIECL2)]. in most solvents studied. The

selectivity of TFIECL2 for C** may be due to Ct*, with an 8-coordinate

radius of 1. 12 
^,21 

being able to establish optimum bonding distances and

indtrcing minimum strain in [Ca(TI{ECI2)]2* compared with the other

IM(THECI2)]'* complexes. This seems feasible since C** andNa* have very
similar 8-coordinate radii (1.12 Ä and 1.18 Ä, respectiv.ly)" and, as shown rn

Chapter 2, the high stability of [Na(TFIECL2)]. is consistent with the strain

energy in TFIEC1,2 being minimised with Na*. These results suggest that for
TF{ECI2 adopting the TRANS I conformation in [M(TFIEC12)]'* (where n: 1

or 2) optimum bonding and least induced strain results with a metal ion of
radius between 1.12 - 1.18 Ä. This would also explain the much lower stability
of [Mg(TFIECI 2)]'* compared with the other [M(TI{EC 12)]'* complexes. The

Md* ion is the smallest, hardest alkaline earth metal ion and is therefore the

most strongly solvated ion. Although NMR shrdies have shown that Mg2* in

[Mg(TF{ECl2)]2* is 8-coordinate, the higher solvation energy of Mg3* and its

smaller size is consistent with Mg3* being too small to give optimum bonding

with TFIECI2 and inducing steric strain between the coordinating pendant

arms of TFIECI2 as they form Mg-O bonds. This is analogous to the situation
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described for [Li(TIIEC12)]* where Li*, with an 8-coordinate radius of 092
Ä,21 induces considerable steric strain in the complex because of its small size.

As the charge density systematically decreases with increasing metal ion
size from C** to B**, there is a concomitant decrease in the electrostatic
attraction between M2* and TÍßCI2, and the larger M2* ions induce more
conformational strain in IM(TFIEC 12)]'* . Therefore, the stability of
IM(THEC 12)]t* decreases in the orcler Ca2* > S1* > Ba2*. The clecrease in
stability along this progression is not as significant as for [M(TI-IEC12)]*
where K*, Rb* and Cs* have larger 8-coordinate radii (1.38 A, 7.52 ^Ä. and 1.67

Ä, respectively) than S1* or B** 0.26 Ä. and 1.42 Ä., respectiv.ly)."
However, as for IM(THECI2)l*, the observed complexing ability of TFIEC12

with M2* ions of significantly different size is consistent with the flexibility of
TF{EC12, allowing it to adapt to variations in the size of the metal ion,

3.3 EFFECT OF PENDANT ARMS

3.3.1 COMPARTSON OF THEC12 ÏVITH (S)-THPCI? AND TMEC12

The stabilities of IM((^!-TF{PC 1 2)12* and [M(TME Cl2)12* follow the same

sequence Md. < C** > S1* > Baz* observed for [M(TF{EC1z)]2* (table
3.2).t't In addition, these three ligands show a similar trend for the alkaline
earth metal ions as for the alkali metal ions, with stabilities in the order
Li* < Na* > K* > Rb* > Cs* (Chapter 2). Therefore, as for [NuLl*, where L :
TIfr,Cl2, (Ð-TFIPCl2 and TMECl2, Cu'* probably establishes optimum
bonding and minimum induced strain in [CaL]2*. As for [M(TIßCLÐ]2*, the
t'C l.nß, solution studies show that the M2* ion in IM((.!-TIIPC12)12*, for
M2* : lr/lú*, C** andBu'*," and [M(TMEC12)]'*, fo, M2+ : Caz* andBt*,25
is 8-coordinate, and the ligand adopts the TRANS I conformation. NMR
solution26 and X-ray diffraction25 studies, however, show that although
TMECl2 adopts the TRANS I conformation, Md* in [Mg(TMEC12)]'* is 7-

coordinate. Furthermore, the complexes generally follow the stability sequence

IM((Ð-TFP C12)12* > [M(TF{E C12)]2* > IM(TME C12)]2* , in contrast ro the

trend observed in Chapter 2 for the conesponding alkali metal complexes.

These phenomena are discussed below.

The [M(TMECl2)]* complexes are more stable than [M(TIIEC12)]+, with
the factors responsible for this phenomenon outlined in Chapter 2, but the

reverse is true for U\fl,]2*. Therefore, either additional factors may be

important for [ML]2* or the balance between the factors discussed in Chapter 2

changes. Since M2* in [ML]2* is 8-coordinate, for M2* : C**, S1* and Bf*,
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differences in coordination number or geometry is not a factor determining the

stability of [ML]2*. The effect of solvation, however, may be important for the

alkaline earth metal ions. On complexation, the ligand donor atoms replace the

first solvation shell of the hydrated metal ion. However, the second solvation
shell still has ion-dipole interactions with the metal ion. With an increasing

lipophilic moiety of the ligand, the second solvation shell is pushed filrther
away from the metal ion and the complex stability decreases. That ís, the

ligand forms a lipophilic layer separating the complexed M2* ion from the

solvent, and the thickness of this layer will influence the stability of the

complex.2T Molecular models show that for TMECl2 in the TRANS I
conformation, the methyl groups on its pendant amrs point outwards in the

U\fl.12* complexes. The larger methyl moiety on the pendant arm of TMECl2
may shield the complexed M2* ion more from the solvent than the hydroxyethyl
anns of TFIEC12 can, which may destabilise IM(TMEC12)I'* relative to

M(THEC r2)l'* .

The following two examples, for complexes involving the K* and Ba2* ions

with their similar 8-coordinate radii of 1.51 Ä and 7,42 L, respectively,2l lend

support to the solvation effect being more important for [ML]2* than [Nfl-]..
Firstly, complexes of K* and Baz* with 18C6 (1,4,7,10,13,16-hexaoxa-

cyclooctadecane) and DB-18C6 (2,3,11,12-dibenzo-7,4,7,70,13,16-hexaoxa-
cyclooctadecane) (Figrrre 3.3) in H2O show that [K(DB-ISC6)]* is only 2.3

times less stable than tK(l8C6)l* whereas [Ba(DB-18C6)]2* is 83.2 times less

stable than [Ba(l8C6)]2*.28 An even more pronounced effect is evident for the

K* and Ba2* complexes of C222 (4,7,I3,16,21,24-hexaoxa-1,10-diaza-bicyclo-

[8.8.8]hexacosane) and DB-C222 (5,6,14,15-dibenzo-4,7,13,16,21,24-
hexaoxa-7,70-diazabicyclo[8.8.8]hexacosane) (Figtrre 3.3). [K(DB-C222)]+ is

only 7.1 times less stable than lK(C222)l* but [Ba(DB-C222)]2* is 1000 times

less stable than lBa(C222)f2+.2e'30 These resnlts are consistent with the

presence of the two benzene groups in DB-l8C6 and DB-C222 hindering the

approach of solvent to the complexed metal ion, and this destabilising effect is
more pronounced for divalent Ba2* than monovalent K*.

The increased steric hindrance in TMECl2 caused by the bulky methyl
group on the coordinating oxygen of its pendant arms may account for the

observations that }/rú* in [Mg(TMEC12)]2* is 7-coordurate (while Md* io
tMg(THEC12)12* and [Mg((Ð-TI{PCl2)]'* is 8-coordinate) and the stability
order is [Mg(TMEC12)]'* . [Mg(THEC12)]'* < [vng((Ð-rHPC12)]2* lTable
3.2).The increased steric hindrance and lack of flexibility of TMECl2
compared with TÉIEC12 and(Ð-TlIPCl2 is more evident for the smaller M**
ion than for the other alkaline earth metal ions. In addition, the pendant arms of
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o

18C6 DB-18C6

c222 DB-C222

Figure 3.3: The crown ethers 18C6 and DB-l8C6, and the cryptands C222
andDB-C222.

TMEC12 and TFIEC12 contribute to 5-membered chelate rings when
coordinated to M2*, and as discussed in Chapter 2, 5-membered chelate rings
enhance the selectivity of a ligand for larger metal ions (with an ionic radius of
- 1.0 Ä),t'" The combination of these two factors may result in the decreased
selectivity of TMEC 12 for }/rú* .

As for the alkali metal ion complexes (in Chapt'er 2), generally the
stabilities of IM((.!-TI{PC12)I'* t IM(THECI2)l'*. This may be attributed to
the factors discussed in Chapter 2. That is, the effects of both the substituent
on the pendant aÍn of (,$-TFIPCl2 enhancing selectivity and the lesser

oo
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stereochemical flexibility of (.!-THPCl2 compared with THEC12 outweigh

the steric effect of the increasing substiflrent size in the pendant anns. Although
the lipophilic layer causes significant destabilisation of [M(TMEC12)]2*, this

effect may be less significant for ($-THPCLZ, where the methyl group is not

attached to the coordinating oxygen of the pendant anns directly involved in
bonding.

3.3.2 COMPARISON OF THEC12 \ryITH CYCLEN

The IM(TIIEC 12)l'* complexes are more stable than IM(CYCLEN)It*
(Table 3.2).'-t This is consistent with CYCLEN having fewer donor atoms, and

thus only a two-dimensional cavity, to coordinate M2* and stabilise the

complex. Attachment of pendant arrns onto CYCLEN increases the rigidity of
the tetraaza ring and the extent of steric crowding when M'* is coordinated.

However, the pendant arm macrocycles are able to more fully encapsulate M2*

in a three-dimensional cavity by use of their pendant aÍns. ln addition, the

oxygen donor atoms in the pendant anns further enhance stability of the

complex because the hard M2* ions have a stronger affrnity for oxygen donor

atoms than for nitrogen donor atoms. Hence, for L : TF{EC|2, (Ð-TI{PC12
and TMECL2, the stabilities of U\fl-12* > [M(CYCLEN)]2* and these pendant

ann macrocyclic ligands have a much higher selectivity for C** over Mg3*

than CYCLEN. A similar relationship was shown for the [ML]* complexes

(Chapter 2).

3.4 EFFECT OF RING SIZE

The stabilities for [M(TFIEC9)]2* determined by potentiometric titration
techniques are very low, with values of log trr < 2 quoted in Table 3.2. Other

workers have found a selectivity, Ks"r (: K*s-lKr,r), of only 0.18 by t'C ltlNrß.

solution studies in MeCN." lTheir work confîrms the poor discrimination of
TFIEC9 for Mg3* or Caz* ions in aqueous solution). In addition, r3C NMR
solution studies (Chapter 5) have shown that M2* in IM(THEC9)]'*, for M2*:
li1lú*, C** and B**, may not necessarily adopt a dominant 6-coordinate

structure.

The much lower stabilities of [M(THEC})]'* by comparison with ¡ltzll,]2*,
where L : TFIECLZ, (Ð-TI-IPCI2 and TMECl2, are due to the smaller ring

size, the fewer donor atoms to stabilise the complex, and the increased rigidity
of TF{EC9. TFIEC9 has fewer donor atoms, with only three triaza rtng
nitrogens and three oxygen donor atoms in the hydroxyethyl arms to coordinate
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M2* and stabilise the complex. Furthernore, molecular mechanics calculations

have shown that for triaza macrocyclic ligands, the macrocyclic ring may be

rigid enough to compete with the chelate ring as a factor governing

stability,3l,33 Previons studies have shown that 9-membered macrocyclic

ligands tend to show a size selectivity.t7'34-38 This is not the "size-match"

selectivity of the metal ion to the preformed cavity size observed by cryptands,

bnt, rather hriaza macrocyclic ligands are less flexible than their 12-membered

analogues ancl are not able to accommodate an ill-fitting metal ion as readily as

the l2-membered macrocyclic ligands can.'n'oo

Molecular orbital calculationsot for TF{EC9 and [M(THEC9)]* (Figures 2.5

and 2.6) and X-ray diffraction studies40'4244 show that the triaza ring of 9-

membered ligands is too small to coordinate the metal ion completely within
the triaza ring. Therefore, TIIEC9 adopts a r -t * conformation (Figrre 2,7)

and the metal ion sits above the plane of the three ring nitrogens. A similar

sittration is envisaged to hold for tM(THECg)]t*, for M2* :}r/rû*, Caz*, S1*

and B**, where the 6-coordinate radii of these alkaline earth metal ions are

0.72 
^, 

1.00 A. and 1.35 Ä, respectiv.ly." This is supported by molecular

mechanics calculations where three possible stntctures denoted AAA, BBB
and CCC (Figure 3.4), are available fãr IM(THEC})\'*,with M2* : Vtg3* and

C** .32 Since the carbon atoms of the macrocyclic ring are alternatively above

and below the plane of the ring nitrogens, there is an inherent twist of the plane

of side-chain carbon atoms drectly connected to the ring nitrogens. The twist

angle, cr, is thus defined by the rotation of the oxygen plane relative to that of
the ring nitrogens. The fuAl\ structure is only favoured for [MgL]2* when

substituents on the pendant arms of the ligand, denoted R and R'in Figrre 3.4,

are large enough for there to be a driving force on the side-chains to orientate

these groups away from the centre, with no steric hindrance between the side-

chains.

For [M(TFüC9)]2* there is no such driving force, as the hydroxyetþl
pendant arrns are not particularly bulky, and so the BBB structure is favoured.

In addition, the large twist angle for the Aú{l\ stmcture makes the cavity for the

M2* ion quite small, with a more evident effect on the larger Ca2* ion. Thus,

lCaL]2* complexes usually adopt the BBB stntcture.

For L: (R/Ð-TI-IPC9 and (R/^!-TI-IPEC9 (Figrrre 2.1), with the bulkier
(RO-2-hydroxypropyl and (R/Ð-2-hydroxy-2-phenyethyl pendant aÍns
respectively, the [MgL]'* complexes adopt the fuAú\ stntchtre.3t The lCaL]2*
complexes adopt the BBB structure seen for [Ca(THEC9)|'* rather than the

ArAÂ stmcture because of the larger size of Ca2* compared with Mgl* and the
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Table 3.3: Selectivities, Ks"r (: K*sJK","),u for L : TFIEC9 and related
macrocycles from t'C l.l-Nrß, competition studies.

Mode Twist Angle, cr,b

Ligand K,"r [MgL]* lCaLl2. [MgL]'. lCaLl2.
THEC9

(R/Ð-Tr{PCe

(R/Ð-Tr{PECe

0.18

590

16

BBB

AJA'r{

tuA"{

BBB

BBB

10

40

40

5

5

oo

a+ 
5yo. Reproduced from Reference32. 

bTlvist 
angle refers to the rotation ofthe oxygen plane

relative to that ofthe ring nitrogens.

N N

G
N\\

Ro R
M- R

BA

R' I

M
t

I
t
t

R'
M

*\-- l f \-- l

C

Figure 3.4: Schematic front and top views of the possible coordination
modes of the [M(THEC})]'* complexes for which energy minima were
observed by molecular mechanics calculations. (Reproduced from Reference
32)

M
t\
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smaller cavity defined by the AJA.A. structure. It may be postulated that the

adoption of these different structures may account for the larger selectivity
seen in Table 3.3 of (R/Ð-TF{PC9 and (R/Ð-TI{PEC9 over TFIEC9 for Mg3*,
but more studies are needed to extend the existing information.

The triaza ligand NOTA (7,4,7 -triazacyclononane-N,N',N"-triacetic acid),
based on the same parent ligand TACN as TFIEC9, but with carboxylate
pendant arns (Figure 3,5), has been shown to be marginally selective for Md.
over Ca2* (where log K. : g.69 and 8.92, respectiv.ly).ot In contrast, DOTA
(1,4,7,10-tetraazacyclododecane-1/,1/',^1",N"'-tetraacetic acid), the 12-
membered analogue of NOTA (Figrrre 3.5), shows a marked selectivity for
Ca2* (log Ks : 17 .23) over Mg2* (log Ks : 11.92).46 These results lend support
to the above discussion for TFIEC9 and TLÐCL2, where the trtaza ligand has a

smaller ring size and fewer donor atoms to stabilise the complex, resulting in
much lower stabilities for the 9-membered macrocyclic ligands compared with
their 12-membered analogues, and a change in selectivity from the Iarger C**
ion to the smaller Mg3* ion as the ring síze decreases. Therefore, it is

envisaged that since the stabilities of IM(THEC12)]'* << [M(DOTA)]2*, the

stabilities of [M(TF{EC9)]'* << [M(NOTA)]2*, and this is in accord with the

very low stabilities of [M(TF{EC9)]t* in Table 3.2.

HOOC HOOC

,/l H

HOOC

HOOC cooH

NOTA DOTA

Figure 3.5: The triaza macrocyclic ligand NOTA and its tetraaza
macrocyclic analogue DOTA.

H
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CHAPTER 4

COMPLEXATION DYNAMICS OF IM((R)-THPEC12)I*

4.1 INTRODUCTIONI

Metal complexes involving unsubstituted tetraaza macrocyclic ligands are

often kinetically inert.l Attachment of donor groups onto pendant arms of the

macrocyclic ligand substantially increases metal incorporation rates. This has

been shown for a vast array of macrocycles including the attachment of acetate

pendant arns to porphyrins,2 attachment of pendant anns to CYCLAM,3-5 and

for divalent and trivalent metal ion complexes.6-12 The selectivities and

labilities observed by alkali metal ion complexes of cryptands, crown ethers

and related ligands have been widely researche 6.13-23 However, there are fewer

kinetic studies characterising alkali metal complexes of unsubstituted Íetraaza

macrocyctic ligands and their pendant arm derivatives.24-30 Exploration into the

kinetic origin of the selectivity of pendant arm macrocycles for particular metal

ions will give a more complete understanding of the complexes and of the

mechanisms describing the complexation and decomplexation processes.

Subsequently, the behaviour of these synthetic ionophores can be compared

with that of naturally occurring antibiotics and other canier molecules (which

regulate the transport of alkali metal ions across membranes in biological

systems) and to naturally occurring metal-macrocycle centres found in proteins.

Complexation between an alkali metal ion, denoted \¡f, and the pendant

arn macrocycle (R)-THPECl2 (1,4,7,I0-tetrakis((R)-2-hydroxy-2-phenyl-
ethyl)-1 ,4,7,I0-tetraazacyclododecane) denoted L, is illustrated by Equation

4.1. This equation demonstrates the interrelation between the kinetic and

thermodynamic aspects of complexation since the stability constant, K5, may

be expressed in terms of the complexation rate constant, k", and the

decomplexation rate constant, ka.

M+ [ML]* 4.r
k"

kd

k.

where

K.
kd 4.2
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Complexation in solution involves a combination of conformational and

solvational changes in the ligand and metal ion, where each step contributes to
the overall rate. This may be described by a simplified reaction scheme, called

the Eigen-Winkler mechanism' 3 1-34

Scheme 4.1

M++L M+L

M+L ML*

ML* [ML]-

This is a simplified mechanism because desolvation of the metal ion is
thought to be a concerted process, where solvent molecules coordinated to the

metal ion are replaced by ligand donor atoms in a stepwise manner. Thus,

overall complexation probably involves several steps.35-38 Nonetheless, the

steps for complexation may be combined into three main sequences. The frrst

sequence, characterised by the rate constant Æ1, involves formation of an outer

sphere encounter complex (l\4. " L) between the flilly solvated metal ion and

solvated ligand occurring at a diffrrsion controlled rate. The second sequence,

characterised by the rate constant kz, involves formation of the first metal ion-

ligand bonds, partial desolvation of the metal ion, and partial conformational
rearrangements of the ligand. The third sequence, characterised by k3, involves

formation of the remaining metal ion-ligand bonds and progressive desolvation

of the metal ion,

The rate constants k" and k¿ determined in this study coffespond to the rate-

determining steps for complexation and decomplexation, respectively, but

cannot be assigned to any individual step in the overall process shown in
Scheme 4.1.

k2

k.

k3

k_3
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Three possible mechanisms may operate to describe the exchange of an

alkali metal ion, Ivf, between the solvated and complexed environments with
(R)-TIIPE Clz, denoted y'13'23'3e'40

(i) Mechanism I: The dissociative (unimolecular) mechanism, described

by Equation 4.3. This is a first order process and the rate-determining step is
the decomplexation of lvl*:

M++L :-- [ML]*
k"

kd
4.3

4.s

where h is the complexation rate constant
Ë¿ is the decomplexation rate constant

kKr: ? is the stability constant." k.

The second order complexation rate constant, k., ts the product of the stability
constant for the encounter complex and the rate constant for the slowest

unimolecular complexation step.

For this process, the rate of exchange is independent of the concentration of
solvated It¡I* and is expressed as:

rate: ¿. UUL.] 4.4

with rc :1-Tsxc
k.

a Xs

where t" and r, are the mean lifetimes of [ML]* and solvated \¡f, respectively,

and X" and X, are the colresponding mole fractions.

(ii) Mechanism II: The associative (bimolecular) mechanism, described by
Equation 4.6. This is a second order process and the rate-determining step

involves displacement of complexed lvf by a second lvf ion, denoted 
*l\rl*:

*M* + [ML]*

---

.- [*ML]* + M+
kb

ko

where kr, is the bimolecular exchange rate constant

4.6



ln contrast to the unimolecular mechanism, the rate of exchange for this
process is dependent on the concentration of solvated lvl. and is expressed as:

rate: k, uv[L.][Nf]

Chapter 4

with rc
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Yu"

l"x"

74

4.7

4.8
1

ko[M.]

where t" and r, are the mean lifetimes of [ML]* and solvated lvf, respectively,

and ^¡" and X,- are the corresponding mole fractions.

In the bimolecular mechanism, the ligand should have a conformation such that
the simultaneous arrival of a free lvfl ion and departure of the complexed À¿f

ion can easily occur.

(iii) Mechanism III: The interchange mechanism, which involves a

concerted exchange of solvent and ligand between the mner and outer
coordination spheres of tr¡f. that is, the ligand and solvent in the first and
second coordination spheres, respectively, interchange synchronously through
an encounter complex. Operation of either of the two subclasses of interchange
mechanism, associative (I^) or dissociative (Io), depend on the relative
importance of bond formation and bond breakage, respectively.

A number of factors, other than the geometrical structure of the complex,
determine which mechanism is observed. These factors include temperature,
concentration, and nature of the solvent and union.23'3e'4146 Although
decomplexation of alkali metal ion macrocyclic complexes operate
predominantly through the urimolecular exchange mechanism,t3'22'24'26'2e'30 ¡¡"
bimolecular mechanism has been found to dominate in solvents with high
dielectric constants.3e

For the unimolecnlar mechanism, the standard state activation parameters

characterising the exchange process may be derived from the temperature

dependence of t" according to Equations 4.9 and 4,10'47'48

kd
I k-T: -: --exprh

I -¡c,r I(.Rr) 4.9
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: k"T 410
h

where t" is the mean lifetime of [ML].
frs is Boltzmann's constant
å is Planck's constant
R is the gas constant
7 is temperature
LGur, LH¡I, and AS4I are the free energy, enthalpy and entropy of
activation, respectively, for the decomplexation process.

A similar equation may be derived for a bimolecular mechanism from the

temperature variation of ko.

For decomplexation to occur, substantial ligand realrangement is often

required with the concomitant sequential resolvation of the metal ion and the

ligand. Therefore, complex lability depends on a nttmber of factors: (i) nature

and solvation energy of lvf; (ii) flexibility and topology of the pendant arm

macrocycle; (iii) number and type of ligand donor atoms; and (iv) solvent.

These factors were discussed in Chapters 2 and 3 with respect to variations in

the thermodynamic stabilities of alkali and alkaline earth metal ion complexes

with (R)-TIIPECI2 and related macrocycles. In this chapter, the influence of
these factors on complex lability will be investigated. Thus, exchange of lvl* on

IM((R)-THPEC12)I*, where lt¿f : Li* and Na*, has been shrdied in DMF (N,¡¿-

dimetþlformamide) by lLi and "Na NMR spectroscopy, and their kinetic data

are compared with those for complexes of related ligands based on the 12-

membered macrocycle CYCLEN.

4.2 EXCHANGE KINETICS OF M+ ON [M((IR)-THPBC12)I+

4.2.1 EXCHANGE OF Na* ON AtNa((R)-THPECt2)l*

The temperature dependent coalescence of the 2tNa resonances arising

from solvated Na* and AINa((R)-TF{PEC12)]* as Na* exchanges between these

environments in DMF (Figrrre 4.1) yielded the kinetic parameters for the

decomplexation of A[Na((R)-TF{PECl2)]. (Equation 4.11) shown in Table 4.1:

.k^
Na*+:4(R)-THPEC12_AtNa((R)-THPEC12)]-4.II
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These parameters were derived from the temperature dependence of t", the

mean lifetime of A[Na((R)-TI{PECI2)]*, through Equation 4.10. The t" values

were obtained from complete lineshape analysisae of the coalescing "Na
reson¿ìnces observed for the three solutions whose compositions are given in
Table 4.1. From Table 4.1 and Figure 4.2,it is apparent that the magnitudes

and temperature variations of r" for each of the solutions in DMF are

indistingrrishable. This indicates that r" is independent of the concentration of
solvated Na*, so that solvated Na* is not involved in the rate-determining step

of the dominant pathway for Na* exchange on A[Na((R)-THPECI2)]*. This is
consistent with the unimolecular mechanism (Equation 4.3) describing the

decomplexation of Na* from AINa((R)-TI{PEC12)1..

The decomplexation rate constant, ko, is given in Table 4.1 at two different

temperahrres: (Ð at the coalescence temperahtre, where the most reliable

values for k¿ are obtained because the exchange induced modification of the

spectra is at a maximum; and (ii) at 298.2 K, to allow comparisons of kinetic

data between different systems.

4.2.2 EXCHANGE OF Li+ ON Þi(R)-THPEC12)]+

The temperature dependent coalescence of the 1Li resonances arising from

solvated Li* and tLi(R)-THPECl2)l* in DN,IF (Figrrre 4.3) yielded the kinetic

parameters for the decomplexation of [Li(R)-TIIPEC12)I* (Equation 4.12)

shown in Table 4.2:

Li* + (R) -THPECI2 tLi((R) -THPEC12)I* 4.r2

(where it is important to note that neither the A or A chirality can be assigned

to [Li((R)-TFIPECL2)]* as the calculated struchrre, discussed in Chapter 2,

shows signifìcant distortion).

The kinetic parameters were obtained through the temperature dependence

of r", the mean lifetime of tLi((R)-Tt{PEC12)l*, through Equation 4.10. The t"
values were obtained from complete lineshape analysisae of the coalesçing'Li
resonances observed for three solutions of different concentrations, as shown

in Table 4.2.It is apparent from Table 4.2 and Figure 4.2 that the magnitudes

and temperature variations of t" for each of these solutions in DMF are

indistinguishable. This is consistent with r" being independent of the

k"

kd
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Table 4.1: Solution composition and kinetic parametersu for Na* exchange on

AtOtaL)l*, where L: (R)-TIIPEC12, in DMF.

Soln. [Nâ*.or,ut.¿]

mol dm''

Ia(Nal.f]
mol dm-3

kd(329 .6 K) kd(298.2 K)

s-l s-l

allol

kJ mol-'

ASoI

J Ktmol-t

ll

iii

0.0835 0.0495 934 ! t3 70.s ! 1.6 64.6 !0.4 7 .1 ! 1.4

0.0512 0.0498 1015r18 73.0+t.9 65.9+0.5 11.8r1.8

0.0360 0.0670 997 x 16 76.8 ! t.6 64.1 + 0.5 6.2 + t.7

982 ! 16 73.4 ! L7 64.9 r 0.5 8.4 r 1.6( )o

"Errors represent I standard deviation from the least squares fit of the experimental q daÍa to Equation 4.10.
bSimultaneous fit of all data.

Table 4.2: Solution composition and kinetic parametersu for Li* exchange on

[(LiL)]*, where L : (R)-TIfECIZ, in DMF.

Soln ILi*.ol'0,"0]

mol dm-'

t(LiL).1 ko(z

mol dm-3

) kd(2e8.2 K)

s-l

LHor

kJ mol-t

ASnl

J Kt mol-t

K60 .1

I
S

0.0132 0.0069 27.5 !0.6 400 r 14 43.0 r 0.6 -50.9 + 2.5

0.0125 0.0119 27.3t0.4 392!9 42.8t0.4 -51.7 tt.7
ll

00071 0.0130 27.7t0.4 382t12 42.1 !0.5 -54.3+2.7

(i-iii )o 27 .5 + 0.5 391 ! L2 42.6 ! 0.5 -52.3 + 2.1

"Errors represent 1 standard deviation from the least squares fit of the experimental r. data to Equation 4.10.
bsimultaneous 

f,rt of all data.
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Figure4.1: Typical exchange-modified 79.39 MHz NMR spectra of a

DMF solution of NaClO4 (0.0835 mol d*'') and A[Na((R)-TI{PEC12)]+
(0.0495 mol dm¡). Experimental temperatures and spectra appear to the left of
the figrrre and the best-fit calculated lineshapes and corresponding t" values
appear to the right. The resonance of solvated Na* appears downfield from that
of A[Na((R)-TF{PEC 1 2)]*.
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Figure 4.2: Temperature variations of t" for [M((R)-TFIPECI2)]*, where

NC : Li+ and Na*, in DMF. Data points for the A[Na((R)-TF{PEC12)]*
solutions i - iii in Table 4.1 are represented by triangles, squares and circles,

respectively. Data points for the [Li((R)-TFIPECl2)]* solutions i - iii in Table

4,2 are represented by triangles, squares and circles, respectively. The solid

lines represent the simultaneous best-fit of the data derived from each set of
three solutions to Equation 4.10.
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Figure 4.3: Typical exchange-modified 116.64 ÌvftIz NMR spectra of a

DMF solution of LiClO4 (0.0132 mol drn'') and [Li((R)-THPECI2)]. (0.0069

mol dm''). Experimental temperatures and spectra appear to the left of the

figure and the best-fit calculated lineshapes and colresponding t" values appear

to the right, The resonance of solvated Li* appears downfield from that of

ILi((R)-THPEC r2)l*
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Table 4.3: Kinetic and equitibrium parametersu for }r¡f exchange on [ML]*,
where L : (R)-TIÐECI2, and other complexes in DMF at298.2K.

Complex 10-5 hb

dm3mol-ls-l

Al1¿Í

kJmol-1

ASoÍ

JK-lmol-r

log K'
(K/dm3mol-1)

ka

s-l

ll.il-l*

A[NaL]*

'[Li(THEC12)]*

'INa(TFIECl2)].

d¡liqrlcecl2)1.

d¡aqtr,mct2)l*

5.27 391 42.6 -s2.3

13.1 73.4 64.9 8.4

s.74 s87 41 .8 -51 .9

7.00 299 s6.4 -8.4

1.3 31.4 s4.3 -34.3

36.4 7.6 76.2 27.7

3.13

4.25

2.99

3.37

3.61

5.68

"This work unless stated othenvise. bk"= kaKs. Reference 24. dReference 
26.

concentration of solvated Li* and the operation of a unimolecular mechanism

(Mechanism I) for the decomplexation of Li* from [Li((R)-THPEC12)]*.

ln DMF, the 13 fold greater stability of À[Na((R)-TF{PEC12)]+ compared

with ILi((R)-TFIPEC l2)l* (Table 4 3) results from the 5.3 times smaller

decomplexation rate constant, kd(298.2 K), and the 2.5 times larger

complexation rate constant, k.(298 2 K), of A[Na((R)-TIIPEC12)]* over

ILi((R)-TI-IPEC12)1*. The t'C NNrß. solution studies in DMF (Chapter 5) show

that both Li* and Na* are 8-coordinate in [M((R)-THPEC12)I*, .o that the

different A,FIll and ASol valnes (Table 4.3) for [Li((R)-THPEC12)1. and

AINa((R)-TI-IPEC12)I* are not due to a different number of pendant aÍns
coordinating the metal ions.

Contributions from AHol to the activation energy of decomplexation

coffespond to the resolvation of Nzf, opening of the complex and l,zf-ligand

bond breakage.re Thus the smaller kd(298.2 K) and larger LHor for
AINa((R)-THPECl 2)l* compared with [Li(R)-THPEC1 2)l* are consistent with
the more optimum bonding of Na* over Li* by (R)-THPEC7Z, and less induced
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strain in A[Na((R)-TFIPECI2)]*. That is, the greater electrostatic interaction
between Na* and (R)-TIIPEC12 results in an increase in the activation enthalpy
required to dissociate Na+ from (R)-THPECI2 ín the decomplexation process.

In addition, since Li* is smaller than Na*, Li* probably induces steric hindrance
between the coordinated pendant arms of (R)-TF{PECL2 (ur discussed in
Chapter 2), resulting in a higher lability of [Li((R)-TF{PECI2)]* towards
decomplexation.

The smaller k.(298 2K) characterising [Li((R)-TFIPECL2)]+ compared with
A[Na((R)-TFIPEC12)]* may be attributed to the larger solvation energy, or
stronger solvent-metal ion interactions, of Li* compared with Na* giving a
larger contribution from desolvation of the metal ion to the activation energy
for complexation. This solvation effect is also reflected in the contribution from
A,Sof to the activation energy of decomplexation. That is, the significantly more
negative A,SnÏ characterising ILi((R)-THPEC12)I+ compared with that of
AINa((R)-TFIPEC12)l* is consistent with the greater coordination of solvent
molecules by Li* in the transition state while still bound to (R)-THPECI}.

4.2.3 PATHWAYS FOR M+ EXCHANGE ON IM((R)-THPEC12)ì*

Two possible pathways for the exchange of \¡I* on [M((R)-TFIPECI2)]*
are illustrated by the reaction scheme in Figure 4.4. This is a simplified scheme
because it shows neither the solvational changes in \¿f nor the conformational
and coordination changes in (R)-TFIPECIZ required for complexation and
decomplexation. The final state [M((R)-TIIPEClz)]* species is based on the
structures proposed by the 13C l.ürrß. solution sftrdies in DMF (Chapter 5),
where both Li* and Na* are 8-coordinate, with a square antiprismatic
geometry.

Pathway A involves initial coordination of Nf to the four ring nitrogens of
(R)-TFIPEC72, where I'C sits above the plane of the tetraaza ring. The four
(R)-2-hydroxy-2-phenylethyl pendant arns are then sequentially coordinated.
Pathway B involves initial coordination of IfC to two ring nitrogens and two
(R)-2-hydroxy-2-phenylethyl pendant anns of (R)-TF{PECL2 so that tr¡f is
bound perpendicularly to the plane of the tetraaza ring. This is followed by
coordination of the remaining two ring nitrogens and the other two (R)-2-
hydroxy-2-phenylethyl pendant arms. Decomplexation is the reverse of either
Pathway A or B.

Pathway A is plausible becanse stable [M(CYCLEN)]* complexes have
been observed, where CYCLEN has no pendant anns to coordinate l\¿f. On the
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Figure 4.4: Simplified proposed pathways for the exchange of \¡f on

[M((R)-TI{PEC12)]*. For simplicity, the phenyl substituents on the pendant
aÍns of (R)-THPECI2 have been omitted from the diagram. Pathway A
involves initial coordination of Nf by the four tetraaza nitrogens of
(R)-TI-IPEC72, followed by coordination of the four (R)-2-hydroxy-2-phenyl-
ethyl pendant affns. Pathway B involves initial coordination of lrzf by two
nitrogens and two pendant arTns, followed by subsequent coordination to the
remaining two nitrogens and pendant anns of (R)-THPECL}.
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other hand, the pendant añns of macrocyclic ligands may enhance

complexation by providing initial points of attachment outside the macrocyclic
ring for the incoming metal ion, as proposed by Pathway B. However, it is not
possible to distinguish between the two complexation pathways from the
available NMR data and, although the kd(298.2 K) values in this study
represent the slowest step for the sequential decomplexation of
tM((R)-Tt{PECl2)l+,it is not clear which step they can be assigned to. lt is
possible that a double inversion at each nitrogen of (R)-TFIPECI2 may
characterise k.¡, as proposed for metal complexes of related pendant arm

macrocycles and by similar rate-limiting conformational changes associated

with complexes involving crown ethers. 2e'30'424s'50-ss

4.3 EFFECT OF PENDANT ARMS ON LABILITY

A greater insight into the kinetic characteristics of [M((R)-TFIPEC12)]*, for
løI* : Li* and Na*, may be gained by comparison with systems for which
kd(298 2 K) characterises the unimolecular decomplexation process. As for

IM((R)-THPEC12)l* in Section 4.2,ithas been shown that the decomplexation

of ll¡f from IM(THECI2)I* and [M(TMECL})]. in DMF operates by the

unimolecular mechanistn.2l'2z As discussed in Chapter 2, \/f in each of these

complexes is 8-coordinate and [ML]* adopts the TRANS I conformer.
Therefore, the ability of these ligands to bind Àzf without significant structural
changes to the TRANS I conformer decreases the activation energy

contribution from stereochemical changes in the ligand associated with the

decomplexation mechanism. The stabilities, Kr, decrease in the sequence

IM(TMEC I2)l' > IM((R)-TF{PEC1 2)l* > IM(THEC 72)]* , which is mainly due

to ka(298.2K) increasing (and AH¿I decreasing) along this progression (Table

4.3). These trends are discr.tssed in lnore detail below.

The factors influencing the labilities of these complexes are the same as

those affecting their stabilities. These factors include: (i) effect of substituent
groups on the pendant arns to enhance or hinder complexation; (ii) steric

hindrance between the pendant anns in the complex; and (iit) hydrogen

bonding ability of the ligand. It was apparent in Chapter 2bhat the alkali metal
complexes of (R)-TÉIPECl2 are more stable than [M(THEC12)]+. The smaller

kd(298.2 K) and larger LHII characterising IM((R)-THPEC12)l* compared with

[M(Tt{ECl2)]* indicate that, as for the trends in Kr, addition of a phenyl

substituent at the c¿carbon (.rC) of the pendant anns of TFIECl2 culminates in
stabilisation of the cornplex and less stereochemical flexibility of the ligand.

Although k"(298.2 K) is larger for A[Na((R)-TÉ{PEC12)]. than for

[Na(THEC12)]+, the reverse is tnre for the analogous Li* complexes. This is
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probably becanse the effect of steric hindrance is more pronounced for Li+, due

to both the smaller size of Li* compared with Na* and the steric effect of the

substituent on the pendant arms of the ligand being more significant for

ILi((R)-TIIPEC12)l* than for [Li(TFIEC12)]. That is, as the substituent size at

the cr,C of the ligand increases from a hydrogen (in TFIEC12) to a phenyl group

(in (R)-TF{PEC12), fhe steric strain in the Li* complexes imposed by the

smaller size of Li* compared with Na* may be increased flirther still by steric

crowding in the pendant arns. This is corroborated by the computed structure

of tLi((.!-THPECl2)l* (Chapter 2), which exhibits significant distortion from

the Ca, symmetry observed for the other alkali metal ion complexes of
(Ð-TI{PECl2.s6 The smaller k. characterising [LiL]* compared with [NaL]*,
for L : (R)-THPECI2 and THECIZ, (Table 4.3) is consistent with the greater

solvation energy of Li* compared with Na*, which also gives a substantially

more negative contribution from AS.Í to the activation energy of
decomplexation.

The same factors discussed above are applicable for the [M(TMECI2)]+
complexes. For TMEC12,the bulkier methyl group on the coordinating oxygen

may cause steric hindrance in the complex. Conversely, the methoxy group

may enhance complex stability by the inductive effect of the methyl group. In
Chapter 2 it was apparent that the IM(TMECL})]* complexes are more stable

than [M((R)-TIIPECI2)]*, and that TMEC12 shows the highest selectivity for
Na* of all the pendant aÍn macrocycles studied in that chapter. Thus, the

smaller kd(298.2 K) and larger LHot (Table 4.3) for IM(TMECl2)l* compared

with [M((R)-THPECI2)]. are consistent with the methoxy donor group of
TMECl2 being a stronger electron pair donor than the hydroxy group of
(R)-TI{PECIz. This results in greater electrostatic attraction between }'¡f and

TMECl2, thus slowing the rate of release of lr¿f from IM(TMECI2)I* and

increasing the activation energy required for decomplexation.

As for [Li((R)-TF{PEC12)1. and [Li(TI{ECI2)]*, k" is smaller for

ILi(TMEC12)]* than for [Na(TMEC12)]*,which is probably due to the smaller

Li* being more affected than Na* by steric hindrance in TMEC12, lndeed, the

steric hindrance for Li* and the inductive effect of the methyl group of
TMECl2 is reflected in the 28 times larger k.(and 4.1 times smaller Èr) of

[Na(TMECl2)l* compared with [Li(TMEC12)]* itt DMF. By comparison, h
for [Na(TF{EC12)]+ is only 1.2 times higher (andka is 2.0 times lower) than

that of [Li(TFIECI2)\*, atd k" for A[Na(R)-TF{PEC12)]. is only 2.5 times

higher (and fra is 5.3 times lower) than that of tLi((R)-Tt{PECl2)l*. This

demonstrates the substantially higher selectivity of TMEC 72 for Na* over Li*
compared with TFIEC12 and (R)-TFIPEC12, and the importance of bond

breaking in the decomplexation process.
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4.4 EFFECT OF SOLVENT ON LABILITY

The highly insoluble nature of (R)-TI{PECI2 and its metal complexes in
most cornmon solvents prevents a further study into the effects of solvent on
lability for this ligand. However, such sflrdies for the related ligands TIßCI}
and TMECl,2 are possible in a range of solvents, and the results in MeCN
(acetonitrile) and PC (1 ,2-propanediol cyclic carbonate) appear with those in
DMF in Table 4.5.

The exchange of Na* on [Na(TFIEC12)]* falls within the NMR timescale in
MeCN, however due to boiling point limitations of the solvent, kinetic data
could only be obtained up to 350.1 K. The temperature dependent coalescence

of the "Na resonances characterising this exchaîge appea.rs in Figure 4.5. The
kinetic parameters shown in Tables 4.4 and 4.5 were obtained from the

temperature dependence of t", the mean lifetime of [Na(THEC72)]*, through
Equation 4.10. The t" values were determined by complete lineshape analysisae

of the coalescing "Nu resonances observed for each of the three solutions in
Table 4,4 of different Na* to [Na(TFIECI2)]+ ratios and constant total Na+

concentration. It is apparent from Table 4.4 that t" is concentration independent
over the concentration range for this system. Thus, the decomplexation of Na*
from [Na(THECI2)]* in MeCN proceeds by a unimolecular mechanism.

Table 4.4: Solution composition and kinetic parametersu for Na* exchange on

[(NaL)]*, where L : TF{ECL2, inMeCN.

Soln fNa**ol'u,"¿]

mol dm-'

[(NaL).] /rd(3s0 1 K) kd(298.2K)

mol dm-' s-l s-l

LHul

kJ mol-l

ASoÍ

J I(t mol-t

0.0615 0 0398 1841 t 12 74.6 ! 1.3 51.0 r 0.4 -38.2 + 7.2

0.0452 0.0561 1751 + 24 78.0 + 2.8 49.4 !0.8 -43.t + 2.4

0.0266 0.0747 1738+11 78.8+1.3 49.1 r0.3 -44.1+1.1
111

(i - iiÐb 1742 t 9 78.5 + 1.0 49.2 t 0.3 -43.7 + 0.9

uErrors represent I standard deviation from the least squares fit of the experimental t" data to Equation 4.10.
bsimultaneous fit of all data
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Figure4.S: Exchange-modified 79.39 MHz NMR spectra of a MeCN
solution of NaCIO 4 (0.0452 mol dm-3) and [Na(THEC12)]* (0.0561 mol dm-3).

Experimental temperatures and spectra appear to the left of the figrre and the

best-fit calculated lineshapes and colresponding t" values appear to the right.
The resonance of solvated Na* is downfield from that of INa(THECl2)]*.



Table 4.5: Kinetic and equilibrium parameters for lvf exchange on [M((R)-TFIPECI2)\. and other complexes in a
range of solvents at298.2K.

o
Êlfo
a+
(D
tst

À

Complex

'INa(CYCLEN)].

'INa(CYCLEN)]*

'[Na(TF{EClz)]*

oryalrma2)l*

"INa(TFIECI2)].

rtNa(TMECr2)1.

rtNa(TMECr2)l*

rtNa(TME cr2)l*

'A [Na((R)-TIIPEC 1 2)]*

'Þi(CYCLEN)I*

PC 15.1 8066

DMF 26.6 7 .00

MeCN 14.1

PC 15.1

26.1 57 .7 -24.0

299 s64 -8.4

<41

<87

27.7

Solvent D"u

MeCN 14 1

PC 15.1

MeCN 14.1

10-5 hb

dm3 mol-l s-l

Nrar

kJ mol-l

49.2

ASuÍ

J K-r mol-]

-43.7

log K
(K./dm3 mol-l)

kd

3588

S

> 705

> 2440

78.s

3.60

5.45

6.66 d

7.49

J.) I

9.13

9.2 "

5.68

4.2s

Þ--

ñ
N)

2À'

F
È
F¡t
Ì<'a

Oe(\
x
(\

o
Ca

DMF 26.6 36.4 7.6 762

DMF 26.6 73.4

æ
oo

PC 15.1

13.1

fast s

64.9 8.4

5.60



Table 4.5 continued.

'[Li(TI{ECtz)]*

'[Li(TrrEClz)]*

'[Li(TFrECr2)]*

[lilnvmcrÐ].

[rilrlæcr2)]*
rtligttmCl2)l*

'[Li((R)-Trnecrz¡1*

MeCN 14.1

PC

o
Þ)

oFl

À
fast s

fast s

g.07 d

15.1

587 41.8 -51.9

-34 3

-s2.3

g.g0 d

2.99

9.34

9.0'

3.61

3.13

DMF 26.6 s .7 4

MeCN I4.l

PC 15.1

DMF 26.6 1.3

DMF 26.6 5.27

< 8.5

< 11.9

3t.4 s4.3

391 42.6

f-t
À
À

\)

s'
3
È
Þr*'a
G

Oa(\
>\
è(\
ot)

"D¡'s from Reference 64.bk.= È¿Ks. "This work. oReference 25. "Reference 24. heference 26. sln the fast exchange limit on the NMR timescale.

oo\o
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In MeCN and PC, a single naffow tl.i resonance is observed for a solution
containing U.i(THECL2)]* and solvated Li* over the solvent liquid temperature
range. Thus, Li* exchange on [Li(TF{ECI2)]* in these solvents is in the very
fast exchange limit of the 1Li NMR timescale, where no kinetic data could be

derived.

From Table 4.5 it is evident that there is a substantial variation tn k" and k¿

with the nature of the solvent for [Na(TFIEC12)]*, where the magnitude of
kd(298.2 K) for [Na(TFIECID]+ varies with the nature of the solvent in the

sequence DMF > PC < MeCN. For the range of solvents for which quantitative

data for [Na(THECL2)]* is available, there is a more significant change rn Æ"

thank¿with the nahrre of the solvent. That is, k. characterising INa(THECI2)]*
in PC is 1152 times larger (while k¿ is only 11.4 times smaller) than that in
DMF, and k" characterising [Na(TFIECI2)]* in MeCN is 2.25 times smaller
(while ko is 3.01 times larger) than that in PC. Thus, variations in h mainly
dominate variations in the stability of [Na(TFIEC72)]*, where variations in h
for [Na(THEC12)]. follow the sequence DMF << PC > MeCN. The dramatic
increase in h as the electron donating ability, ,D¡, of the solvent decreases from
DMF to PC is consistent with the rate-determining step for complexation
involving considerable desolvation of Na*. The less marked effect onka(298.2
K) for [Na(TFIECl2)l* with changing solvent reflects the lesser involvement of
solvent in the rate-determining step for decomplexation. Therefore, the

transition state for decomplexation probably more closely resembles the

equilibrium solution struchre of [\a(TFIECIz)]. than that of solvated Na* and

free TFIECIZ. Similar variations in k" and k¿ with the natue of the solvent are

observed for INa(TMEC 1 2)]*.26

The lower h (and higher fr¿) for [Na(TFIECL2))* in MeCN compared with
those in PC is in accord with the stability trend of [Na(TFIEC12)]* ur these

solvents (Chapter 2) I" addition, in the oxygen donor solvents [Na(TIIECI2)]*
is more stable than [Li(TI{ECL2)]' but in MeCN this order is reversed.

Unforhrnately, since no quantitative kinetic data characterising [Li(THECI2)]*
in MeCN or PC could be obtained, it is not possible to ascertain to what extent

changes ín k" and Èa effect this selectivity shift. Although there is only minimal
kinetic data avallable for [LiL]*, where L: (R)-TFIPEC12, TF{ECI2, and

TMECl2, in all cases [LiL]* is characterised by a smaller k"than for [NaL]* in
DMF. This is probably due to the combination of increased steric strain

induced in the metal complex by the smaller Li* ion compared with Na*
(Section 4.3), greater steric hindrance between coordinating pendant arms in

ÞiL]* by comparison with [NaL]*, and the effect of solvation. That is, the

small size of Li* and the degree of bulkiness of the pendant arms on the ligand
may prevent Li+ from bonding with the oxygen donor atoms of the pendant
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affns as effectively as Na*. In addition, the rate-determining step for formation

of [ML]* is likely to involve considerable desolvation of lvf, so that the greater

solvation energy of Li* compared with Na* results in an increase in the

activation enthalpy required to sequentially desolvate Li* in the complexation
process.

The observation that variations in h dominate variations in Ks for many

complexes involving pendant affn macrocyclic ligands contrasts with the

behaviour exhibited by cryptands. That is, for alkali metal cryptates, variations
in Ks with the nature of the solvent are principally a consequence of larger

variations n kd(298.2 K) rather than k"(298.2 K).13'21'33's7-se This may be a
reflection of the greater rigidity of the cryptands compared with the more

flexible pendant aÍn macrocycles. Kinetic studies of copper complexes with
TACN and its pendant arm derivatives have shown that they have similar
dissociation rates but signif,rcantly different stabilities.0o-ez 1¡tt rndicates that,

as for the tetraaza macrocyclic ligands in this study, variations in h and not k¿

for triaza analogues account for the observed trend in their stability constants.

The ?Li spectra of a solution containing ILi(CYCLEN)I* *d solvated Li*
in both MeCN and PC show only a single narrow resonance at temperatures

approaching the solvent freezing points (232 K and 218 K, respectively).

Therefore, Li* exchange on [Li(CYCLEN]+ in MeCN and PC is in the very
fast exchange limit of the ?Li NMR timescale, and no kinetic data could be

obtained.

Although the exchange of Na* on [Na(CYCLEN)]* falls within the NMR
timescale in MeCN and PC, the substantial baseline curvature of these spectra

prevented the quantitative derivation of exchange rate constants for these

systems. Thus, an estimate of r" was derived from the square-top

approximation method63 (Chapter 7), giving a lower limit for ka characterising

[Na(CYCLEN)]* in MeCN and PC as shown in Table 4.5. In MeCN and PC,

the lower stability of [Na(CYCLEN)]* compared with [Na(TF{8C12)]* (Table

4.5) is a result of the much larger k¿ characterising [Na(CYCLEN)]*. This is
consistent with the fewer donor atoms in CYCLEN to stabilise the complex

and the ability of the pendant arns in TIIEC12 to participate in the formation

of a three-dimensional cavity, which can more fully encapsulate Na* than the

two-dimensional cavity available to CYCLEN. Thus, the greater electrostatic

attraction between Na* and TFIEC12 compared with CYCLEN results in

INa(TFIECIz)]* being less labile than [Na(CYCLEN)]+. '.
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CHAPTER 5

EXCHANGE PROCESSES N METAL ION COMPLEXES
oF (n)-THPEC12 AND THECl2

5.1 INTRODUCTION

The addition of pendant aÍns to macrocyclic ligands has attracted

substantial attention in the search for complexes with enhanced stabilþ and

ligands selective for specific metal ions.l-6 The nature of the pendant arm is
often influential in determining both the structure and lability of complexes

involving pendant donor arm polyaza macrocyclic ligands,T-Il as observed by
the addition of hydroxy-, acetato- and amino- pendant aÍns to CYCLAM.T'e'10

lncorporation of additional donor atoms onto the macrocyclic ligand backbone

can allow the ligand to fulfil the coordination number requirements of the metal

ion by completely enclosing it upon complexation. Moreover, the increased

denticify of the ligand affords its metal complexes stereochemistries and

intramolecular processes that are not available to confplexes of the parent

macrocyclic ligand.tz-l4 5rr.¡ phenomena have already been observed in the

inhamolecular exchange processes characterising several metal complexes of
TMECl2,tt (Ð-THPCI2,16 TMEC14 and (^!-THPC14,17'18 and heavy metal

complexes of TF{E Clz.re

The structure of a metal complex either determined by X-ray
crystallography or modelled through molecular orbital calculations can be used

to approximate those in solution and to gain fi.rther insight into selectivity
trends (as discussed in Chapters 2 and 3). Dynamic NMR spectroscopy has

proved to be a powerful technique for the study of intramolecular processes

occurring in solution.z}-24 In particular, the use of variable temperature t'C

NMR spectroscopy is useful in the deduction of coordination geometries and

macrocyclic ring conformations from separate isomers of a macrocyclic ligand
complex in slow exchange with each other on the NMR timescale.t4'ts-re'2s'26

Thus, this chapter seeks to extend the understanding of the kinetic aspects of
pendant arm macrocyclic ligands and their metal ion complexes through the

study of alkali metal complexes of (R)-THPECl2 (1,4,7,10-tetrakis(R)-2-
hydroxy-2-phenylethyl)-1,4,7,10-tetraazacyclododecane), and alkali and

divalent metal complexes of TIÐCL2 (1,4,7,10-tetrakis(2-hydroxyethyl)-
1,4,7 ,10-tetraazacyclododecane) and THEC9 (1,4,7 ,-tris(2-hydroxyethyl)-
1,4,7-tríazacyclononane). The results obtained in this study are then compared

with those obtained for metal complexes of the related pendant ¿ìrm

macrocyclic ligands (,S-THPCI2 and TMECl2.
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5.2 ''C INTRAMOLECULAR EXCHANGE IN ALKALI METAL
ION COMPLEXES

s.2.1 TNTRAMOLECULAR EXCITANGE IN IM((À)-THPECT2)I*

The natural abundance broad-band lH decoupled 75.47 I:l/JcIZ ßC NNß.
spectra of (R)-TFIPECI} and IM((R)-TIIPEC l2)l* , where lvf : Li+, Na*, K+,

Rb* and Cs*, in dz-DMF consist of 7 resonances at the temperatures shown in
Table 5.1. These 7 observed l3C resonances arise from the 7 different chemical
environments of the carbons in the ligand (R)-THPECL2. At 260.1 K, the

resonance at 51.91 ppm for the (A)-TF{PECl2 spectra is assigned to the

carbons of the l,2-diaminoethane moiety of the macrocyclic ring (site a in
Figure 5.1), and the resonances at 64.33 and 70.09 ppm ile respectively

assigned to the carbons of the >NCH2- and the -CH(C6Hr)OH moieties of the

(R)-2-hydroxy-2-phenylethyl pendant anns of (R)-THPECI} (sites b and c,

respectively, in Figure 5.1). The resonances at 126.63, 127.48, 128.54 and
144.33 ppm correspond to the carbons of the -CH(C6H5)OH moiety of the

pendant ¿ìrms of (R)-THPECLZ (site din Figure 5.1). (In CDCI¡, the analogous

frequencies at 260.1 K are 51.44, 64.95, 69.82, L25.98, 127.22, 128.31 and

142J2 ppm). For the tLi((R)-TIlPECl2)l* spectra in dz-DMF at 260.7 K,
these coffespond to the resonances at 49.93 and 51.74,62.09,69.95,126.62,
127.71, 128.77 and 144.62 pp^, respectively, For A[Na((R)-THPEC12)]. io
dz-DMF at260.1 K, these correspond to the resonances at 49.82 and 52.35,
63.31,70.13, 126.62, 127.62, 128.59 and 144.83 ppm, respectively. For the

spectra of,z\-tK(R¡-fÌneC 2)l* in d7-DMF at 259.1 K, these correspond to
the resonulreér at 5L 30 and 52.32, 65.24,70.5I, 126.76, I27.80, 128.73 and

145.10 ppm, respectively. For the spectra of AIRb((R)-TIIPEC12)I* in d7-

DMF at260.1 K, these correspond to the resonances at 51.74,64.33,69.97,
126.49, 127.26, 128.43 and 144.24 ppm, respectively. For the

Á.ICs((R)-THPECI2)I* spectra in dz-DMF at 254.9 K, these correspond to the

resonances at 51.77,64.31,70.04, 126.60, 127.60, 128.59 and 144.31 ppm,

respectively.

As the temperature decreases, the resonance characterising the macrocyclic
ring carbons for (R)-TFIPEC7Z and [M(R)-TI{PEC12)]* broadens and then

splits nto 2 separate resonances, whereas those characterising the carbons of
the (R)-2-hydroxy-2-phenylethyl arms remain as singlets (Table 5.2). This is
consistent with the macrocyclic ring carbons of (R)-TIIPECI2 exchangulg

between two magnetically inequivalent environments in [M((R)-THPEC12)I*
and (R)-THPECl2. (At low temperature, the two macrocyclic ring carbon
resonances of (R)-THPECl2 and IM((R)-TFIPEC12)I+ ate not of equal
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Figure 5.1: Assignment of the 13C resonances of (R)-TF{PEC12 and the
alkali metal ion complexes, [M((R)-THPEC12)l*.

intensity, This may be a result of differences in the effectiveness of the Nuclear
Overhauser Effect at different sites).27

The coordination geometries of (R)-TF{PEC12 and [M((R)-TIIPECI2)]*
may be deduced from the 13C NMR spectra in the slow exchange region of the
NMR timescale. The pendant arms can exchange between being coordinated to
Ir¡f and being uncoordinated, so that the resonances observed at sites b, c and
d correspond to the weighted average of the coordinated and uncoordinated
pendant arm resonance frequencies. Since the resonances assigned to these
sites remain essentially unchanged over the observed temperature range, the
carbons remain equivalent within their respective environments. (Certainly, the
possibility that any given side arm is in rapid on-off exchange on the NMR
timescale cannot be dismissed). In addition, if fewer than four pendant arms
are involved in the coordination of Iøf, additional resonances will be observed
in the slow exchange t'C l.ürrlR spectra. Therefore, the exchange mechanism
generating the coalescence of the two resonances at site a does not change the
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Table 5.1: Comparison of the t'C chemical shifts of L and [ML]*, where
L: (R)-TÍÐECL2, in d7-DMF.

Complex ôu

ppm

T

K

L
bL

ll.il.l*
A[NaL]*

^[KL]*

^[RbL]*
A[CsL]*

260.1

260.1

260.1

260.1

2s9.1

260.7

2s4.9

70.09

69.82

69.9s

70.13

70.51

69.97

70.04

126.63

12s.98

126.62

126.62

126.76

126.49

126.60

127.48

12t .22

127.71

127.62

127.80

t27.26

127.60

t28.54

128.31

t28.77

128.s9

t28.t3

r28.43

128.s9

144.33

142.t2

r44.62

144.83

145.10

t44.24

144.31

51.91 64.33

sL.44 64.9s

49.93 51.74 62.09

49.82 s2.35 63.31

51.30 52.32 65.24

5t.74 64.33

5t.77 64.31

" l3C chemical shifts are referenced to natural abundance d7-DMF, where the amide carbon is assigned a
chemical shift of 162.67 ppm. bln CDCI3, which is assigned a chemical shift of 77.0 ppm.

Table 5.2: Slow exchange 13C chemical shifts at 216.3 K of L and [ML]*,
where L: (R)-TIÐECLZ, in d7-DMF.

Complex ôu

ppm

L
bL

'ÞiI-l*

'A[NaL]*

'^[KL]*

^[RbL]*
,ô.ICsL]*

49.6s

49.62

49.s7

49.4s

50.31

49.98

49.68

s2.46

51.91

51.31

52.20

52.32

52.60

s2.54

63.91

64.80

61.91

63.t6

6s.49

63.90

64.02

69.83

69.60

69 42

69.76

70.30

69.79

69.81

126.70

126 07

126.44

126.5s

t26.67

126.69

t26.62

127.5r

127.40

127.63

127.55

127.s4

127.80

127,80

t28.67

128.47

128.63

128.s7

128.60

128.68

128.66

144.36

142.03

144.68

145.02

14s.44

144.33

144.33
" ''C chemical shifts
a chemical shift of

are referenced to natural abundance ¿-DMF, where the amide carbon is assigned
162.67 ppm. oln CDCI3, where CDCI3 is assigned a chemical shift of 77.0 jpm.

T.eference 74
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magnetic environment of the carbons at sites å, c and d. Thus, ivÍ* is bound by
all four nitrogens of the tetraaza ring and the four pendant aÍns of
(R)-TFIPECl2.

The configurations of the tetraaza ring with four coplanar nitrogens

coordinating lrrf are TRANS I - TRANS V (Figure 5.2)." The spectrum of a
complex adopting the TRANS II conformation should exhibit 19 resonances in
the slow exchange regime of the NMR timescale. ln addition, for an 8-

coordinate complex adopting the TRANS II - TRANS V configurations, the

metal ion is coordinated within the plane of the macrocyclic ring. However, the

metal ions in this study are generally too large to be coordinated within the

plane of the tetraaza ring,28 so adoption of such conformations generates

considerable steric strain in the complex. Therefore, the TRANS II - V
configurations are discounted as a possibility for the IM((R)-THPEC12)]*
complexes.

The observed 13c NMR spectra of (R)-TIIPECI} and IM((R)-TI{PEC12)]*
are best accounted for by a struchrre incorporating the TRANS I conformation.

ln such a stnrchue, \¿I* lies above the tetraaza plarre and is coordinated to the

four coplanar nitrogens and the four (R)-2-hydroxy-2-phenyletþ1 pendant arms

of (R)-TI{PEC12. Molecular mechanics calculations and X-ray
crystallographic data lend support to this proposal. Molecular mechanics

calculations have shown that TRANS I is the lowest energy configuration, and

is able to accommodate metal ions of different sizes, provided they do not

require octahedral coordination.2e-3l In addition, molecular orbital calculations

have shown that (R)-TF{PEC12 adopts the TRANS I configuration in its alkali

metal complexes,32 and numerous complexes of related macrocyclic ligands

have been shown to adopt solid state or solution structures with all the pendant

arms on the same side of the macrocyclic ring plane."-3e

A selection of the temperature dependent l'C NMR spectra of
(R)-TI{PECI2 and tM(R)-Tt{PEC12)l*, where \¡f : Li*, K* and Rb*, are

shown in Figures 5.3 - 5.6. (The spectra for the analogous Na* and Cs*

complexes show similar temperature dependence, but over different

temperature ranges). Chiral (R)-TF{PEC72, in principle, is able to form A and

^(R)-THPECL2 
diastereomers as the free ligand or on complexation of \¡f,

where the phenyl groups on the pendant ¿Ifins all occupy either equatorial or

axial positions (Figure 5.7).In this study, the A and Â assignments for the two

diastereomers of (R)-TFIPECI2 refer to the clockwise and anticlockwise

rotation, respectively, of the four pendant aÍns when viewed down the C¿ axis

from the oxygen plane. This type of isomerisation occurs because

ìi
1i
/i
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Figure 5.2: Possible configurational isomers of [M((R)-THPECl2)]+, where
the (R)-2-hydroxy-2-phenyletþl arms, denoted R, are shown uncoordinated.
The TRANS III and TRANS IV conformations are equivalent in the

completely symmetrical (R)-TF{PECl2 system.
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Figure 5.3: Temperature variations of the broad-band lH decoupled l3C

NMR spectra of (R)-TF{PECL2 (0.100 mol dm-3) in /1-DMF, Experimental

temperatures and t values derived from complete lineshape analysis of the

coalescing doublet arising from the macrocyclic ring carbons, a and b, appear

to the left and the right of the figure, respectively. (Slight broadening of the

resonances arising from the pendant arm >NCH2- (c), -CH(C6H5)OH (d), und
the -CH(C6H5)OH (e) carbons are a consequence of the increase in solution
viscosity with a decrease in temperature).
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Figure 5.4: Temperature variations of the broad-band lH decoupled 13C

NMR spectra of ILi((R)-THPECI2)l* (0.100 mol d--') in dz-DMF.

Experimental temperatures and t values derived from complete lineshape

analysis of the coalescing doublet arising from the macrocyclic ring carbons, a

and b, appear to the left and the right of the figure, respectively. (Slight

broadening of the reson¿mces arising from the pendant arm >NCH¡- (r),
-CH(C6Hr)OH (Ð, and the -CH(C6H5)OH (e) carbons are a conseqlrence of the

increase in solution viscosity with a decrease in temperature).
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Figure 5.5: Temperature variations of the broad-band lH decoupled 13C

NMR spectra of AIK((R)-TI{PEC12)I* (0.099 mol drnt) in dz-DMF.

Experimental temperatures and t values derived from complete lineshape

analysis of the coalescing doublet arising from the macrocyclic ring carbons, a

and b, appear to the left and the right of the figure, respectively. (Slight

broadening of the resonances arising from the pendant arm >NCHz- (c),

-CH(C6Hr)OH (d), andthe -CH(C6H5)OH (e) carbons are a consequence of the

increase in solution viscosity with a decrease in temperature).
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Figure 5.6: Temperature variations of the broad-band tH decoupled l3C

NMR spectra of 
^IRb((R)-THPEC12)I* 

(0.101 mol d.-') in dz-DMF.

Experimental temperatures and r values derived from complete lineshape

analysis of the coalescing doublet arising from the macrocyclic ring carbons, a

and b, appear to the left and the right of the figure, respectively. (Slight

broadening of the resonances arising from the pendant arm >NCH¡- (r),
-CH(C6Hr)OH (d), and the -CH(C6H5)OH (e) carbons are a consequence of the

increase in solution viscosity with a decrease in temperahlre).
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(R)-TF{PECl2 has two independent structural features that influence its

chirality. That is, the (R)-2-hydroxy-2-phenylethyl groups are oriented around

trrf in a propellerlike manner, and the macrocyclic ring can adopt two different
conformations when coordinated to \¡f . Each diastereomer should exhibit a set

of 8 distinct 13C resonances in the slow exchange regime of the t'C Nlrrß.
spectra of IM((R)-TF{PEC12)]*. However, only one such set of 8 resonances is

observed (Figures 5.4 - 5.6), and it appears that only one diastereomer is
present in detectable concentrations. This phenomenon is observed for
(R)-THPECL2 in dz-DMF and CDClr. (ft must be noted that although the r3C

NMR solution studies refer to A(R)-TIIPEC12, A[Na((R)-THPEC12)I* and

^tM((R)-TtIPECl2)l+, 
for lvI* : K*, Rb* and Cs*, the molecular orbital

calculations, discussed in Chapter 2, refer to A(Ð-THPEC7Z,
A[Na((Ð-THPEC12)l* and 

^[M((R)-TF{PEC12)l*, 
for Nrl*: K*, Rb* and Cs*).

The variable temperature NMR spectra are consistent with intramolecular
exchange of (R)-TF{PECL} and tM((R)-Tt{PEC12)l* occurring between two
equivalent square antiprismatic diastereomers of Cq, symmetry. This

mechanism is illustrated by Figure 5.7. The macrocyclic ring carbons exchange

between inequivalent sites a and ó, which cannot be unequivocally identified
with specific ring carbons from the available data, whereas the pendant arm

carbons, denoted c, d atd ø, experience no change in magnetic environment as

the diastereomers interconvert. The adoption of diastereomeric, approximately
cubic structures for [M((,)-THPEC12)]* from molecular orbital calculations

supports this mechanism.32 Similar structures have been predicted by molecular
orbital calculations for tM((Ð-TruC12)l*,16 and are in accord with the

approximately square antiprismatic solid state structures33-3s of [M(TFIECL2)]*
and the struchrres of related macrocyclic ligand complexes.30'33'3640

By considering the square plane delineated by the four nitrogens as fixed,
and the square plane delineated by the four (R)-2-hydroxy-2-phenylethyl
pendant arms as above that of the four nitrogens (Figure 5.7A and 5.78), the

mechanism shown in Figure 5.7 for A(R)-THPECI2 and A[M((R)-TIIPECID]+
describes double nitrogen inversion. That is, the first nitrogen inversion of
A(R)-TIIPEC12 produces the less stable and more sterically crowded

^(R)-THPECL} 
diastereomer (equivalent to Figures 5.7C and 5.7F). The

second nitrogen inversion restores the chirality to that of the more stable

^(R)-TI{PEC12 
diastereomer, and the oxygen plane is now below that of the

nitrogens (Figrrres 5.78 and 5.78). Therefore, the double nitrogen inversion at

each nitrogen of A(R)-TF{PECL2 results in exchange in a single diastereomer

rather than between two diastereomers. It is also possible, however, that

double nitrogen inversion in A[M((R)-TF{PEC12)]* involves the passage of itd
through the macrocyclic annulus, where the macrocyclic hole radius has been

t3C NMR Exchange Kinetics 105
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estimated as - 1 .27' 

^.4r 
This may be suffrcient to allow Li*, Na+ and possibly

f. lwittr 4- and 6-coordinate ionic radii of 0.59 and 0.76,0.99 and l.02,and
L.37 and 1.38 Ä., respectively)ot to pass through in a mechanism requiring

dissociation of all four metal-oxygen bonds. A similar mechanism has been

proposed for [M(THEC14)]2*, where M2+ : Ht*, Cd2* and Pb2*,r2'r3 and

related macrocycles.25 An alternative mechanism may involve Itl* traversing

the edge of the macrocycle in a process involving sequential metal-nitrogen

and metal-oxygen bond breakage and formation to achieve the double nitrogen

inversion at each nitrogen.

The formation of a dominant single diastereomer in solution is urusual for
metal ion complexes of macrocyclic ligands, and it has been proposed that an

intramolecular rearrangement via A to Â conversion is generally an easier

process than that via lone-pair inversion of the nitrogen atom.2O Nonetheless,

the double nitrogen inversion process has also been observed for complexes of
(5)-THPCl2,16'+zt+ and [Yb((R)-DOTMAI- (where DOTMA is 1,4,7,10-

tetrakis((R)-methylacetato)-1 ,4,7 ,70-Íetraazacyclododecane).45 It was

originally postulated from preliminary tM((Ð-Tm CIz)l* data that the

observation of only one set of resonances in the slow exchange region of the
l'C NIrrß. timescale may indicate that the difference in magnetic environments

between the .4. and A diastereomers of tNa((Ð-fHPC12)l+ is small, so that

k(298.2 K) describes an overall diastereomerisation. However, extension of
this interpretation to other tM((Ð-TIf CL2)l* complexes, and to the complexes

of this study, requires each of their diastereomer pairs to also possess identical
13C chemical shifts which seems unlikely.

The mechanism for intramolecular exchange in IM((R)-TI{PECI2)I+
assumes that the transition state, or reactive intermediate, remains octadentate.

In this circumstance, the geometry of the transition state is probably

approximately cubic, where Aflr and ASr represent the differences between the

square antiprismatic and cubic geometries of [M((R)-TI-IPEC12)]*. However,

the possibitity that one or more of the pendant arns are uncoordinated in the

transition state cannot be dismissed. The differences between the ground and

transition states are due to differences in: (i) metal-ligand bond lengths; (ii)
coordination geometry; (iii) steric crowding; (iv) conformational strain; and (v)

change in coordrnation number if any metal-ligand bonds are broken. These

factors are mainly dependent on the ionic radius of the metal ion and the metal-

ligand bond strength.

Complete lineshape analysisa6 of the coalescence of the macrocyclic

resonances yielded the mean site lifetimes, r, illustrated in Figure 5.8. The

ltc NMR Exchange Kinetics 106
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Table 5.3: Kinetic parametersu for intramolecular exchange in L and [ML]*,
where L: (R)-TIÐECI2, in d7-DMF.

Complex /r (T)o k (29s.2 K)

109

s-1
-1

6¡$

kJ mol-r

ASr

J K-lmol-lS

.L

"dL

"[LiL]*

"A[NaL]*

^[KL]*

^[RbLl*

241 t3
(228.8)

220!3
(228.8)

184 !2
(2e3.5)

276!2
(314 8)

245 t2
(256.0)

238!2
(22e.e)

239 t2
(228.8)

46000 + 1900 40.8 r 0.4 -18.8 ! 1.7

16000 + 380 33.1 + 0.2 -53.2 + 1.1

233+2 34.6t0.3 -83.5+1.1

98+1 46.1 t0.2 -52.2x0.7

4900 r 100 42.7 t0.3 -31.1 tI.2

34000 r 1000 39.1 r 0.3 -27 .2 t 1.2

35000 r 1100 38.5 r 0.3 -28.9 + L3A[CsL]*

This work unless stated othenvise. "Errors represent 1 standard deviation for the fit of experimental r
data to Equation 4.10. bExchange rate constant (/c) at the coalescence temperature shown in brackets.
'"Reference 

7 5. dlnCDCl3. "Reference 76.

kinetic parameters shown in Table 5.3 for this exchange process were derived

from the temperaftre variation of t through Equation 4.10. It is apparent from
Table 5.3 that the rates of nitrogen double inversion in [M((R)-THPEC12)]+,
where lvf : Li*, Na* and K*, at298.2 K are significantly slower than that for
(R)-THPEC12. This is a consequence of the more negative A,Sr characterising

ILi((R)-TFIPECI2)l* and the additional larger AHI for A[Na((R)-TF{PEC12)I+

and .4.[K((R)-TF{PECl2)1* compared with (R)-TF{PECl2. The negative values

of A,Sr indicate an increase in order in going from the ground state to the

transition state. Optimal bonding occurs between Na* and (R)-THPECI2
(Chapter 2), so that the larger 6¡:l characterising AtNa((R)-Tt{PEC12)l+
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compared with the other complexes in Table 5.3 is consistent with the

combination of a lengthening of the metal-ligand bonds and increased rigidity
in the transition state for A[Na((R)-TF{PEC12)]..

As VI. changes from Na* to Cs*, 6¡$ characterising diastereomeric

exchange in IM((R)-TF{PEC12)I* generally decreases while A^Sr becomes less

negative and k(298.2 K) substantially increases. This may indicate that the rate

of intramolecular exchange at298.2 K is largely controlled by the size of À¡f.
This is in agreement with the results obtained by molecular orbital calculations

(Chapter 2), where from Na* to Cs*, ¡VÍ11Ð-THPECL2)1. opens out so that the

"basket-1ike" struchlre delineated by the four (^!-2-hydroxy-2-phenylethyl
goups becomes shallower and wider as lt¡I* moves away from the tetraaza
plane and closer to the tetraoxa plane. This may facilitate easier modes of
intramolecular exchange. However, it is difficult to predict the relative
contributions of factors (i) - (u), and although each nitrogen double inversion
requires dissociation of a metal-nitrogen bond, ftirther mechanistic detail is
unclear.

For \¡f : Na* to Cs*, the computed structures of [M((.]-THPEC12)]+
(Chapter 2)32 possess the atomic equivalence required by the corresponding
l'C NNrß. spectra, but the computed [Li((Ð-TI{PEC12)]* structure does not.

Thus, if the solution struchtre of ILi((R)-TI{PEC12)I* is similar to the

computed stmcture, it appears that a fluxional motion in this structure renders

all (R)-2-hydroxy-2-phenylethyl affns equivalent and all macrocyclic ring
ethylenic moieties equivalent at a rate in the fast exchange limit of the 13C

NMR timescale which is much faster than the double nitrogen inversion

process,

s.2.2 TNTRAMOLECULAR EXCHANGE IN IM(THECI2)I+

The natural abundance broad-band tH decoupled 13C NMR spectra of
TF{EC12 and [M(THECI2)]., where ]vf : Li*, Na+ and K, in methanol-lzC-dq

consist of 3 resonances at the chemical shifts and temperatures shown in Table

5.4. (The solubilities of RbCF3SO3 and CsCF:SO¡ wer€ insufficient for
quantitative t'C NMR shrdies of [Rb(Tt{EC12)]+ and [Cs(THEC12)]*). For

free TFIECT2 aI 291.0 K, the resonance at 50.67 ppm is assigned to the

carbons of the 7,2-dtaminoethane moiety of the macrocyclic ring (site a in
Figure 5.9), and the resonances at 55.42 and 58.04 ppm are assigned to the

carbons of the >NCH2- moiety and -CH2OH moiety of the pendant arms (sites

b and c, respectively, in Figure 5.9). Apart from considerable broadening near

the solution freezing point, the macrocyclic ring resonance of free THECl2
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does not resolve sufficiently for the number and types of conformers to be

identified, while the pendant ann resonances show little variation with
decreasing temperature other than slight broadening associated with increasing

viscosity. On the other hand, the resonærce characterising the carbons of the

macrocyclic ring in [M(THECl2)]* broadens and then splits into 2 separate

resonances (Table 5.5) as the temperature decreases, while the pendant arm

resonances remain as singlets. As for [M((R)-TF{PEC72)]*, this is indicative of
the macrocyclic ring carbons exchanging between two inequivalent sites in

lM(rHECl2)1..

A montage of the temperature dependent l'C NMR spectra of
IK(TF{EC12)1. is shown in Figure 5.10. The spectra for the analogous Li* and

Na* complexes show similar temperature dependence for the macrocyclic ring
resonances, but over different temperature ranges. In contrast to

[Li(THEC12)]* and [Na(TFIEC72)]*, where the pendant arm resonances

exhibit small chemical shift variations with temperature, the chemical shift
difference between the two pendant aÍn resonances of [K(THECl2)]*
decreases with an increase in temperature such that they coincide at 304.4 K
(Figure 5.10) Complete lineshape analysisa6 of the coalescence of the

a a

H

H

a

c

b

a

bc

H

aa

b

c
cba a

Figure 5.9: Assignment of the t'C resonances of TF{ECI2 and

M(THEC 72)]"*, where Mn* : alkali or alkaline earth metal ion.
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Tabte 5.4: Fast exchange t'C chemical shifts of [M(TF{8C12)]*
at29l.0 K in methanol-l2C-da.

Complex õu

ppm

tt2

TI{EC 12

tLi(rÉrEC 12)l'

INa(TFIECl2)]*

K(THEC12)l*

50.67

49.70

sr.24

54.85

ss.42

s4.98

58.47

59.23

58.04

s7.41

58.65

s9.37

" 
l3C chemical shifts are referenced to external natural abundance methanol- tzc-dq,

which is assigned a chemical sliift of 47.05 ppm.

Table 5.5: Slow exchange t'C chemical shifts of [M(TFIECI2)]*
at219.3 K in methanol-l2C-da.

Complex ôu

ppm

TTßCI2

ILi(THEC t2)l*

INa(TFIECt2)].

tK(Tr{EC r2)1.

49.57 (broad)

49.08 49.6r

48.94 50.30

49.98 s2.49

54.87

53.28

54.89

59.05

57.71

57.38

57.35

58.43

" l3C chemical shifts are referenced to external natural abundance methanol-rzC-da,

which is assigned a chemical sltift of 47.05 ppm.

macrocyclic ring resonances yielded the mean site lifetimes, r, illustrated by
Figure 5.11. The kinetic parameters shown in Table 5.6 for this exchange

process were derived from the temperature variations of t through Equation

4.1 0.

The ternperature dependence of the spectra of [M(THECI2)]* is analogous

to that for (R)-T[-IPEC12 and IM((R)-TF{PEC72)]*, and it is concluded from
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Figure 5.10: Temperature variations of the broad-band tH decoupled 13C

NMR spectra of IK(TI{EC 12)l* (0.055 mol d--') in methanol-t'C-do.

Experimental temperatures and t values derived from complete lureshape

analysis of the coalescing doublet arising from the macrocyclic ring carbons, d

and b, appear to the left and the right of the figure, respectively. (Slight

broadening of the resonances arising from the pendant arm >NCHz- (c) and the

-CH2OH (øi) carbons are a consequence of the increase in solution viscosity
with a decrease in temperature).
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similar arguments to that in Section 5.2.1 that tvt* in [M(TF{EC12)]* is 8-

coordinate in solution (Figrrre 5.12), where TFIECI2 adopts the TRANS I
configuration. Stereochemistry similar to that shown in Figure 5.12 has been

observed in the solid state for [K(TFIECL2)I*, but in [Na(THEC12)]* the

hydroxyethyl group of one of the pendant anns is not coordinated, so that Na+

is 7-coordinate, and in ILi(THEC 12)l* the hydroxyethyl group of three pendant

arms are not coordinated so that Li+ is only 5-coordinate.33'34 Such structures

for the Li* and Na* complexes, if retained in solution, could not produce the
l'C l.Ilrrß. spectra observed for [Li(TF{EC12)]* and [Na(TF{ECI2)]* in this

study. This example therefore demonstrates that solid state structnres should

only be used as an estimation of strucfttres in solution.

Achiral TF{EC\2 fonns A and A. enantiomeric complex ions. The

convention used in this study assigns such chirality to the left and right
handedness of the arrangement of pendant arns in [M(TI-IEC72)]*,
respectively. Thus, the intramolecular exchange process that gives rise to the

observed r3C spectra of tM(TI-{ECl2)l* is described by an helicity interchange

between two 8-coordinate, square antiprismatic enantiomers of Cau symmetry
(Figure 5.12). The macrocyclic ring carbons exchange between inequivalent

sites a and b, while the pendant arm carbons (sites c and @ experience no

change in magnetic environment. The mechanism shown in Figure 5.12

assumes that, as for [M((R)-TI{PEC12)]+, the transition state remains

octadentate so that enantiomerisation involves a concerted twisting process.

However, it is also possible that the mechanism may involve a sequence of
metal-oxygen bond breakage and formation processes in which transient

intermediates with monodentate pendant arms participate.

The kinetic parameters for enantiomerisation of IM(TF{EC l2)l* do not

show obviously systernatic variations (Table 5.6). This is probably because the

contributions to Allf and ASf vary in relative magnitude with lvf, and arise

from changes in tv{. producing differing contributions through bonding

interactions and strain in tM(THEClz)l* That is, although k(298.2 K)
characterising intramolecular exchange in IM(TFIEC l2)]* decreases with
increasing metal ion size from Li* to K, the large variation in AHf and ASr is

consistent with a large nnmber of underlying factors contributing to the

observed activation parameters for these metal complexes.

The markedly increased lability of [M(THECl2)]. towards intramolecular
exchange by comparison with that of IM((R)-THPECL2)]* (Table 5.6) is
probably attributable to the steric hindrance of the phenyl group on each

pendant arm of (R)-THPEC12. This is reflected in the significantly higher AflÏ
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Figure 5.12 Proposed mechanism for the interconversion of the square
antiprismatic enantiomers of [M(TFIEC12)].*, for n : 1 or 2, viewed from
above the tetraaza macÍocyclic plane.

characterising IM((R)-TFIPEC12)l* compared with [M(TFIECl2)]* as a result
of increasing steric hindrance in the transition state. This trend is then extended

to tM((Ð-TF{PCl2)l*, where the temperature dependent spectra and

coalescence observed for the ring carbons of [M((^!-TI{PCl2)]* indicate that

tr¡f in these cornplexes is also 8-coordinate, (,S)-TF{PCl2 adopts the TRANS I
conformation, and intramolecnlar exchange in [M((.!-TF{PC12)]* is a similar
process to that of [M((R)-TFIPECI2)]. For [M((Ð-TI{PC12)]*, k(298.2 K)
characterising the Li*, Na* and K* cornplexes are 332, 125 and 3020 s-1,

respectiv.ly.tu Thus, k(298.2 K) follows the sequence IM(TF{ECI2)I* >

IM((Ð-THPClÐl+ > IM((R)-TF{PEC12)l+. This may be a consequence of the

increasing size of the substituent at the cx, carbon (oC) of the ligand along this
progression increasing steric hindrance in [ML]*, thus slowing the rate of
intrarnolecular exchange. Similar arguments based on steric hindrance in the

ligand have been proposed in the comparison of lanthamde(lll) complexes of
TFIECl2, (Ð-TF{PCl2, and DOTA (7,4,7,70-tetraazacyclododecane-
N,N',N",N"'-tetraacetic acid),47-4e and for Cd(II) complexes of TF{ECI2 and
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Table 5.6: Kinetic parametersu for intramolecular exchange in [ML]*, where L
: (R)-THPECL}, IM(THEC 12)1. and [M(TF{EC9)]r .

fr (r)o k (2es.2K)

t?C NMR Exchange Kinetics tr7

Complex 6¡$

kJ mol-r

ASt

J Kl mol-l1
S s-1

'ÞiI-l*

da¡NaL1*

^[KL]*

^[RbLl+

Â[CsL]*

ILi(THEC 12)l*

[Na(THEC12)].

IK(THEC 12)1.

ll.i(rHECe)1.

[Na(TFIECe)].

IK(THECe)].

184+2
(2e3.5)

276 t2
(314.8)

245 t2
(2s6.0)

238+2
(22e.e)

239 t2
(228 8)

109r4
(230.8)

1237 + t7
(2s6.e)

514 r 11

(267.3)

920 t20
(187 1)

791 ! 16

(187 1)

808r8
(1e7.6)

233+2

98r1

4900 + 100

34000 r 1000

35000 r 1100

18000 r 3100

7100 +220

7000 !200

1 100000 r 50000

230000 r 9000

24000 + 470

34.6 r 0.3

46.1 t 0.2

42.7 x 0.3

39.1 r 0.3

38.5 r 0.3

41.3 ! 1.3

24.6 t 0.5

53.7 ! 0.6

27.7 ! 0.3

2l.7 t 0.2

14.5 10.1

-83 5 r 1.1

-52,2 r 0.7

-31.1 !1.2

-27 .2 ! 1.2

-28.9 + 1.3

-24.8 + 5.9

-88 6 + 1.8

8.8 + 2.3

-36 3 r 1.3

-69.6 t L2

-112.s r 0.6

This work unless stated othenvise. "Errors represent I standard deviation for the fit of experimental t data

to Equation 4.10. bExchange rate constant (k) at the coalescence temperature shown in brackets. T.eference

75. dReference 76.
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TCMC (l ,4,7 ,1 0-tetrakis(carbamoylmetþ1) -7 ,4,7 ,70-tetraazacyclododec-
ane).4eb A more informative comparison between these and related complexes

requires further investigation, particularly involving complexes of the larger

Rb* and Cs* ions.

s.2.3 TNTRAMOLECULAR EXCHANGE IN IM(THECe)I+

The natural abundance broad-band tH decoupled 13C NMR spectra of
THEC9 and [M(TFIEC9)]*, where lr¡f : Li*, Na* and K*, in methan ol-rzC-dq

consist of 3 resonances at the chemical shifts and temperatrres shown in Table

5.7 . The solubilities of RbCF¡SO¡, CsCF:SO3 and their complexes with
TFIEC9 in rnethanol at low temperature were insufficient for quantitative t'C

NMR studies of [Rb(TFIEC9)]. and [Cs(THEC9)]*. For free THEC9 at 297.0

K, the resonance at 54.85 ppm is assigned to the carbons of the 1,2-

diaminoethane moiety of the macrocyclic ring (site a in Figrrre 5.13), and the

resonance s at 59 .23 and 59.37 ppm are assigned to the carbons of the >NCHz-

moiety and -CHzOH moiety of the pendant arms (sites b and c, respectively, in

Figure 5.13). The 3 resonances of free TF{EC9 all broaden at low temperature

and are assigned the frequencies shown in Table 5.8 at 181.9 K.

For [M(TÉ{EC9)]*, the resonance characterising the carbons of the

macrocyclic ring broadens and then splits into 2 separate broad resonances at

181.9 K, as listed in Table 5.8. For tLi(THEC9)l* and [Na(THEC9)]+, no

modifications of the 13C resonances assigned to the pendant arm >NCHz- and

-CH2OH carbons occur apart from viscosity induced line broadening at low
temperattrre. This is consistent with the carbons of the triaza macrocyclic ring

of TFIECS exchanging between two magnetically inequivalent environments in

IM(THEC9)]*. the pendant anns can exchange between two environments,

coordinated and uncoordinated, so that the resonances observed at sites b and

c coffespond to the weighted average of the coordinated and uncoordinated

pendant affn resonance frequencies. However, for [Li(THEC9)]. and

[Na(THEC9)]* the pendant arm resonances remain ssentially unchanged over

the observed temperahrre raîge, so that these carbons remain equivalent in

their respective environments. In addition, all three pendant anns coordinate

À¡f or additional resonances would be observed in the slow exchange 13C

NMR spectra of [Li(TF{EC9)]. and [Na(THEC9)]+. Thus, Li+ and Na* are 6-

coordinate in [M(TFIEC9)]*, bound by all three nitrogens of the triaza ring and

the three pendant arrns of TFIEC9.

The configurations of the triaza ring with coplanar nitrogens coordinating

lvf are shown in Figure 5.14. A complex adopting the + - + (or + - -¡
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conformation should exhibit L2 distinct resonances in the slow exchange

regime of the 1tC l.ürrß. spectra of [M(THEC9)]*. In addition, for a 6-

coordinate complex, the + + conformation is thermodynamically
unfavourable because it places tvf in the plane of the tríaza nitrogens, a

geometry which generates considerable steric strain in [M(THEC9)]+.
Accordingly, this configrrration for the structure of [M(THEC9)]* can be

eliminated. The observed t'C NMR spectra of [Li(THEC9)]+ and

[Na(TFIEC9)]. are best accounted for by a structure incorporating the + + +
conformation, also denoted [333],50-s2 where Li* and Na* are coordinated

above the hriaza ring to the three coplanar nitrogens and the three hydroxyethyl
pendant arns of TFIECS. Therefore, in [M(THEC9)]* all three pendant arms

are coordinated on the same side of fhe triaza ring and the triangular plane

delineated by the three oxygens of TFIEC9, which is parallel to the triangular
plane delineated by the three nitrogens below lvf, is rotated about the C3 axis

of [M(TFIEC9)]* to give a distorted trigonal prismatic first coordination sphere.

Computed stmchrres and X-ray crystallographic data add plausibility to the

interpretation of the 13C NMR data. That is, molecular mechanics calculations

have shown that the + + + conformation is the lowest energy configuration, and

the most commonly adopted conformation for cyclononane derived

macrocycles.5o'51 This is in agreement with both the molecular orbital
calculations of tM(TFIECg)l* (discussed in Chapte, 2)tu and the solid state

stmctures of related complexes.tt In addition, other workers have postulated

that metal complexes involving TFIEC9 and related ligands should experience

considerable trigonal distortion because the hydroxyethyl arms are too short to

permit re gular o ctahedral co ordination. 52-54

A selection of the temperature dependent 13C NMR spectra of
[Li(THEC9)]+ and [K(THEC9)]. are shown in Figures 5.1 5 and 5 .76,
respectively. [Na(THEC9)]* shows similar coalescence phenomena to that of
[Li(TFIECS)]*, but over a different temperature range. Complete lineshape

analysisa6 of the coalescence of the macrocyclic ring resonances a and b
yielded the mean site lifetime, 'c, illustrated by Figure 5.17. The kinetic
parameters listed in Table 5.6 for this exchange process were derived from the

temperature variation of t through Equation 4.10. From Figrrres 5.15 and 5.16,

it is apparent that the broadness of the resonances a and b near the solution

freezing point is a result of enantiomerisation occurring just within the slow

exchange regime of the NMR timescale. Thus, in deriving t for [Li(TF{EC9)]+
it was approximated that the unmodified macrocyclic ring carbon linewidths
are the same as those of the pendant >NCH2- carbons and show the same

temperature dependence, and that the chemical shift differences between

resonances ø and b are temperahrre independent,
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Table 5.7: Fast exchange t'C ch.mical shifts of [M(THEC9)]* in
methanol-"C-do.

Complex ðu

ppm

t2t

T

K

THEC9

ll-i(THECe)1.

[Na(TF{EC9)]*

IK(TF{ECe)l+

29t.0

234.1

239.3

249.7

54.85

s3.12

51 .95

53.05

s9.23

58.02

57.81

58.57

s9.37

s9.33

60.05

60.29

" 
l3C chemical shifts are referenced to external natural abundance methanol-l2C-da, which

is assigned a chemical sltift of 47.05 ppm.

Table 5.8: Slow exchange t'C chemical shifts of [M(TFIECS)]+ at

181 .9 K in meth anol-tzC-da.

Complex ôu

ppm

TF{EC9

[Li(rFrECe)].

[Na(Tt{EC9)]*

lK(rHECe)l+

very broad

50.01 56.66

48.99 s4.7 s

47.6s s6.48

57.35

58.13

57.73

s8.29

s9.93

s9.33

59.93

60.6s
u r3C chemical shifts are referenced to external natural abundance methanol-"C-d¡,
lvhich is assigned ¿r chemical shift of 47.05 ppm.

The [K(THEC9)]. macrocyclic ring resonances exhibit similar coalescence

phenomena to that of [Li(TFIEC9)]. and [Na(THEC9)].. However, the pendant

arm carbon resonances are also greatly broadened at low temperahlre (Figure

5.16), This may be due to K*, with a larger 6-coordinate ionic radius (1.38 Ä)
tlran Li* or Na* (0.76 Ä and 7.02 

^,respectiv.ly),ot 
increasing its coordination
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number by coordinating methanol in addition to TFIEC9. Thus, exchange

between [K(TF{EC9)]+ and a second K. complex ion, possibly

tK(THEc9)(methanol),,1*, may be signif,rcant at low temperature. A similar
phenomenon has been observed for [K((^!-THPC9)¡*.55 Therefore, in deriving
t for [K(THEC9)]+, it was approximated that the unmodified macrocyclic ring
carbon linewidths are the same as those of the pendant arm >NCH2- carbons of
[Na(THEC9)]*and show the same temperahre dependence, and that the

chemical shift differences between resonances a and b aîe temperahrre

independent. (The broadness of all 3 13C resonances of free THEC9 at low
temperature is probably due to the existence of several conformers which may
be stabilised through hydrogen bonding with methanol. This observation
contrasts with the prediction of a single enantiomeric pair through molecular
orbital calculations which do not allow for such hydrogen bonding
interactiotts).tu

Ther3C NMR spectra in Figrrres 5.15 and 5.16 are consistent with the

alkali metal complex ions of achiral TF{EC9 existing as 6-coordinate, rapidly
interconverting A and 

^ 
[M(TÉ{EC9)]+ enantiomers (Figrrre 5.18). The

convention adopted in this study refers to the pendant affns showing a

clockwise and anticlock¡vise rotation in the A and Â. enantiomers, respectively,

when viewed down the C¡ axis from the oxygen plane. Enantiomerisation
causes the macrocyclic ring carbons to exchange between inequivalent
environments, denoted a and b in Figure 5.18, while for [Li(TFIECg)]* and

[Na(TFIEC9)]* the pendant arm >NCH2- and -CH2OH carbons exchange

between their respective equivalent environments, c and d (Figure 5.18). The

mechanism assumes that the transition state remains hexadentate, although it
cannot dismissed that one or more of the pendant añns may become

uncoordinated in the transition state. The activation parameters AHt and A.SÏ

represent the differences between the ground state and transition state

geometries of [M(TFIEC9)]*, and the same factors accounting for the

differences between the ground and transition states for [M((R)-THPECl2)].
and [M(TFIECI2)I* (Sections 5.2.1 and 5.2.2) are also applicable for

IM(THECe)]..

As lv{. changes from Li* to K*, k(295.2 K) and 6¡$ characterising

enantiomerisation in [M(THEC9)]* decrease, and ASf becomes progressively

more negative, indicating that the rale of intramolecnlar exchange for

[M(THEC9)]* may be controlled by the size of ],¡I*. Nonetheless, contributions
to the transition state enthalpies and entropies in [M(TF{EC9)]* from bonding
and ligand strain vary in different ways with Nf. From a comparison of the

kinetic parameters in Table 5.6, it is apparent that [M(THEC9)]* undergo
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Figure 5.15: Temperature variations of the broad-band 'H decoupled r3C

NMR spectra of [Li(THEC9)]+ (0.101mol dm-3) in methanol-"C-do.

Experimental temperahres and r values derived from complete lineshape

analysis of the coalescing doublet arising from the macrocyclic ring carbons, A

and b, appear to the left and the right of the figure, respectively, (Slight

broadening of the resonances arising from the pendant arm >NCH2- (c) and the

-CH2OH (d) carbons are a consequence of the increase in solution viscosity
with a decrease in temperature).
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Figure 5.16: Temperature variations of the broad-band lH decoupled 13C

NMR spectra of [K(T[{EC9)]+ (0.101 mol d--') in methanol-"C-do.
Experinental temperatures and t values derived from complete lineshape

analysis of the coalescing doublet arising from the macrocyclic ring carbons, o
and b, appear to the left and the right of the f,rgtre, respectively. (Slight
broadening of the resonances arising from the pendant arm >NCHz- (c) and the
-CH2OH (d) carbons are a consequence of the increase in solution viscosity
with a decrease in temperature).
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Figure 5.17: Temperature variations of t for intramolecular exchange in
metlranol -"C-do between enantiomers of [M(THEC9)]+. The solid lines
represent the best fit of the data to Equation 4.10 for each system.

(a) [K(THEC9)]*, t, (b) [Na(TFIECS)]*, t. (c) ILi(TFIECg)l*,r12.
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Figure 5.18: Proposed mechanism for the interconversion of the enantiomers

of [M(TFIEC9)]* viewed from above the triaza macrocyclic plane. Assignment
of the resonances ø and ó to specific macrocyclic ring carbons cannot be made

from the present data.

faster intramolecular exchange than [M(TF{EC12)]* and IM((R)-THPECI2)l+
This is probably a consequence of the occurrence of only 6 metal-ligand bonds

in [M(TF{EC9)]., compared with [M(TF{EC12)]* and [M((R)-THPEC12)]+
where 8 such bonds exist, and is reflected in the generally srnaller Allr and

more negative ASI values characterising [M(THEC9)]+

J.J ',C INTRAMOLECULAR E,XCHANGE, IN ALKALINE EARTH
METAL ION COMPLEXES

s.3.1 il\TRAMOLECULAR EXCHANGtr IN [M(THEC12)12+

The natr,rral abundance broad-band lH decoupled r3C NMR spectra of
IM(TI-IEC l2)l'*, where M2+ : Md*, Ca2* andB**, in methanol-lzC-da consist

of 3 resonances at the temperatures shown in Table 5.9, arising from 3

different chemical carbon environments. For tMg(TFIECl2)12* at 296.6 K, the

resonance af 49 .10 ppm is assigned to the carbons of the |,2-diartinoethane
moiety of the macrocyclic ring (site a in Figure 5.9), and the resonances at

53,11 and 55,64 pprn are respectively assigned to the carbons of the >NCHz-

moiety and -CH2OH moiety of the hydroxyethyl arns of TFIEC12 (sites b and
c, respectively, in Figrrre 5,9) For [Ca(TFIECI2))'* at 296.6 K, these

correspond to the resonances at 49.02, 54.24 and 56.1 I ppm, respectively. For

[Ba(TFIECL2)]'* at 296.6 K, these correspond to the resonances at 49.41,

oH

N

^

b

^

c
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56.14 and 56.93 ppm, respectively. As the temperature decreases, the

resonance characterising the carbons of the macrocyclic ring in

IM(TI{EC 12)l'* broadens and then splits into 2 separate resonances (Table

5.10), while the pendant arm resonances remain essentially as singlets apart

from some stight broadening due to increased solution viscosity. As for the

complexes discussed in Section 5.2, this is consistent with the carbons of the

macrocyclic ring exchanging between two inequivalent sites in
IM(THEC 12)l'* .

Table 5.9: Fast exchange t'C chemical shifts of [M(THEC12)]2*
in methan ol-\zc-da.

Complex öo

ppm

T

K

[Mg(TFIECt2)]2*

[Ca(TFIE CI2)]2*

[Ba(TI{E C12)]2*

lZn(TfßCt2)12*

296.6

296.6

296.6

25L6

49.10

49.02

49.41

48.44

53.11

s4.24

s6.14

52.17

5s.64

56.1 1

56,93

55.92
u13C chemical shifts are referenced to external natural abundance nethanol- rzC-d¿, lvhich
is assigned a chemical shift of 47.05 ppm.

Table 5.10: Slow exchange 13C chemical shifts of [M(TF{EC12)]'* aL

lg9 .4 K in meth ano!-t2c-da.

Complex õu

ppm

[Mg(TFIE C12)]2*

[Ca(THE C12)]2*

[Ba(TFIE C12)]2*

o¡znqrue ctz)12*

48.07 48.81 sl.82 s5.37

48.46 49.14 54.01 s6.02

48.44 49.6s ss.73 s6.66

46.57 48.19 49.69" 54.02 54.72 57.71

" r'C chemical shifts are referenced to external natural abundance metlunol-
chemical shift of 47.05 ppm. bAt 178.6 K. " 2 overlapping resonances.

"C-do, which is assigned a
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A selection of the temperature dependent 13C NMR spectra of
[Mg(TFIECI2)]2* and [Ca(TIßClÐ]2* are shown in Figures 5.19 and 5.20,
respectively. The spectra for the analogous Ba2* complex show similar
temperature dependence for the macrocyclic ring resonances but over a

different temperature range. The temperature dependence of the spectra

observed for [M(TfßClD]2* is analogons to that seen in Section 5.2 for

IM((R)-TF{PEC12)l* and [M(TF{ECl2)l*. Thus, M2* in IM(THECIZ)12* is 8-

coordinate in solution, TFIEC12 adopts the TRANS I configuration, and

intramolecular exchange in [M(TIIEC72)]2* is similar to that postulated for

IM(TI-IEC72)I*, where the complex has approximately square antiprismatic
(Ca) geometry and undergoes intramolecular interconversion between its two
enantiomeric forms (Figure 5.12). This exchange process interchanges the

magnetic environments of the macrocyclic ring carbons at sites a and å in
Figrrre 5.12, but not those of the pendant arm carbons (sites c and d).

From the coalescence behavioru of the resonances corresponding to the

carbon atoms of the macrocyclic ring, complete lineshape analysisa6 yielded the

mean site lifetime, r, for the complex in either enantiomeric form, as illustrated
by Figrre 5.21. The kinetic parameters shown in Table 5.11 for this exchange

process were determined from the temperature variations of t through Equation

4.10. It is apparent from the kinetic parameters characterising intramolecular
exchange in [M(T]IEC12)12* (Table 511) that as M2* changes from Mg3* to

B**, Allt increases, A,SÏ becomes progressively less negative, and k(298.2K)
dramatically decreases, Therefore, unlike the IM(THECl2)l* complexes which
do not show a clear trend with changing ltf (Section 5.2), the rate of
intrarnolecular exchange for IM(TFIECI2)]2* may be largely controlled by the

size of M2*. It has been shown (Chapter 3) that ICa(TFIEC l2))'* is the most

stable alkaline earth complex of TFIECl2, where Ca2* mirrors the optimum

bonding and least strain in [M(TFIECl2)]2* that was seen for [Na(TFIEC12)]*.
On tlris basis, it is anticipated that [Ca(TIßCIÐ]2* should undergo the slowest

rate of enantiomerisation of the [M(THEC 12)l'* complexes in Table 5.1 1 . The

smaller Md. ion, with an 8-coordinate radiusal of 0.89 Ä and less optimal
bonding distances than Ca2* in its complex with TFIEC72, may facilitate easier

metal-ligand bond breakage and faster intramolecular exchange than

[Ca(THECl2)]2*.It is envisaged that the larger Ba2* ion, with an 8-coordinate

radiusar of 1 .42 4., also induces considerable strain in [Ba(Tt{EC l2)]'* .

However, its larger size rnay hinder intramolecular exchange processes, so that

although [Ca(Tt{ECl2)]2* may be anticipated to undergo the slowest

enantiomerisation, it appears that as the charge density systematically

decreases with increasing metal ion size from ly'rû. to Ba2*, the rate of
intrarnolecular exchange decreases along this progression.

I3C NMR Exchange Kinetics 128
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Figure 5.19: Temperature variations of the broad-band lH decoupled r3C

NMR spectra of [Mg(TFIECI2)]2* (0.100 mol d.-') in methanol-"C-do.
Experimental temperatures and t values derived from complete lineshape
analysis of the coalescing doublet arising from the macrocyclic ring carbons, A

and b, appear to the left and the right of the figure, respectively. (Slight
broadening of the resonances arising from the pendant arm >NCH2- (c) and
-CH2OH (d) carbons are a consequence of the increase in solution viscosity
with a decrease in temperature).
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Figure 5.20: Temperature variations of the broad-band tH decoupled r3C

NMR spectra of [Ca(TFIECI2)]2* (0.110 mol dm-') in methanol-t'C-d.0.
Experimental temperatures and r values derived from complete lineshape
analysis of the coalescing doublet arising from the macrocyclic ring carbons, a
and b, appear to the left and the right of the figure, respectively. (Slight
broadening of the resonances arising from the pendant arm >NCHz- (c) and
-CH2OH (d) carbons are a consequence of the increase in solution viscosity
with a decrease in temperature).
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Figure 5.21: Temperature variations of t for intramolecular exchange in

melhanol-t'C-do between enantiomers of [M(TF{EC12)]2*. The solid lines

represent the best fit of the data to Equation 4.I0 for each system.

(a) [Ba(THEC1 2)]'* , ,. (b) ICa(TFIECI 2)12*, rl5.
(c) tMe(TF{EC12)l'*,". (d) tZn(TF{8C12)l'*,r.
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Table 5.11: Kinetic parametersa for intramolecular exchange

IM(TFIEC l2)l'* and [M(TI{EC9)]2* in methan ol-|zc-da.

132

m

Complex /r (T)o k (2e8.2 K)

s-l

6¡7r

kJ mol-l

ASt

J K-lmol-lS

[Mg(THECL2)]2* 85 + 3
(2 1 s.1)

[ca(THEC12)]2* 80 I 1

(262.1)

IBa(TFIEC t2)]'* 112 t 1

(277.7)

[Zn(TF{ECL2)]'* 724 + 15a

(20e.s)

., 3gg + 9d

(204.7)

[Mg(THEC9)]'* 60l t 7

(208.0)

[Ca(THE C9)]'* 4so t 4

(208.0)

[Ba(TFIECg)]'* 872 + 8
(2te.s)

2300 t 260

550 r 20

445t5

1060000 + 50000

7800 + 150

6700 r 180

69000 r 1600

l9.l r 0.8 -116.5 + 3.8

333r05 -80.3r1.8

43.9 ! 0.4 -47 .0 r L3

40.9r0.3 7.6t1.6

12.6 t 0.l -128.1 + 0.7

13.4 !0.2 -126.7 + 0.8

28.1 t0.2 -58.1 + 0.8

This rvork unless stated othenvise. "Errors represent I standard deviation for the fit of experimental t data to

Equation 4.10. bExchange r¿ìte constant (À) at the coalescence temperature sholvn in brackets, unless stated

othenvise. "Exchange r¿rte constant (k) at the >NCH2- resonance coalescence temperature shown in brackets.
dpxchange rate constant (k) at -CH2OH resonance coalescence temperature sholvn in brackets.

The [M(TÍÐCID]2* complexes undergo slower intramolecular exchange

at298.2 K than tM(TFIECl2)l* (Table 5.6). The alkali and alkaline earth metal

ions are hard acids and interact more strongly with the oxygen over nitrogen

donor atoms of TF{EC12.57-60 However, because of their divalent nature,

slower enantiomerisation of the alkaline earth metal complexes may result from

an enhanced metal-ligand bond strength for M2* compared with Nrf,

obstructing the bond lengthening necessary for the complex to move through

the transition state. This observation is in accord with the generally higher
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stabilities observed for IM(THEC 12)l'* compared with [M(TF{EC 12)]*

(Chapters 2 and 3).

The 13C NMR solution studies of IM((S)-TI{PC12)l*, for M2* : }/rû* , Caz*

and Ba2*, show that these complexes exist as two diastereomers in slow

exchange with each other on the NMR timescale over the liquid temperahtre

range of methanol.aab Thus, on progression from TF{EC\2 to (.!-TFIPC72,the

increasing substituent size at the crC of the ligand may induce steric hindrance

in [ML]2*, thus hindering metal-ligand bond breakage and formation. As a

,.rùlt, tçZSS.Z K) fotlows the order IM(TÉ{EC12)l'* >> tM((Ð-Tt{PC12)12*,
which is the same trend observed for the alkali metal analogues (Section 5.2.2).

Unforhrnately, the lack of available kinetic data characterising intramolecular

exchange in related metal ion complexes precludes ftirther examination of this

supposition.

s.3.2 TNTRAMOLECULAR EXCHANGE IN IM(THECg)I2*

The natural abundance broad-band lH decoupled l3C NMR spectra of

M(THEC g)f'* , for M2* : l/rû* , Ct* andB** , in methan ol-t2C-da consist of 3

resonances at the temperatnres shown in Table 5.12, arising from 3 different

chemical carbon environments. For [Mg(THEC9)]t* at286.2 K, the resonance

aI 52.93 ppm is assigned to the carbons of the 1 ,2-diaminoethane moiety of the

macrocyclic ring (site a in Figrrre 5.13), and the resonances at 58.46 and 58.62

ppm are respectively assigned to the carbons of the >NCH2- moiety (å) and the

-CUTOU -oi.ty (c) of the hydroxyethyl anns of TFIECS. For [Ca(TFIECS)]2*
at244.5 K, these cofrespond to the resonances at 51.58, 57.94 and 58.39 ppm,

respectively. For [Ba(TF{EC9)]t* at 265.3 K, these correspond to the

resonances at 52.07,58.94 and 59.13 ppm, respectively. As the temperature

decreases, the resonance characterising the carbons of the macrocyclic ring in

IM(THEC})|'* broadens and then splits nto 2 separate, broad resonances

(Table 5.13), with signals just distinguishable above the baseline of the spectra.

For [Mg(TI{EC9)f'*, as the temperature is lowered from 286'2 K, the

resonances assigned to the carbons of the >NCHz- moiety (c) and -CH2OH

moiety (ù of the pendant arms of TFIECS move towards each other so that

they overlap and then interchange by 265.3 K. As the temperature is lowered

below 254.9 K, these 2 resonances move towards each other again to coincide

at 223.6 K, and at low temperature broadening due to chemical exchange

makes identification of the pendant aÍn resonances difficult. For

[Ca(TFIECg)]'* and [Ba(THEC9)]2*, there is no interchange of the resonances

ðharacterisrng the hydroxyethyl pendant anns. For [Ca(TF{EC9)]2*, the pendant

arm resonances broaden with decreasing temperature, whereas for
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Table 5.I2:
in methanol-

13C NMR Exchange Kinetics

Fast exchange t'C chemical shifts of [M(TFIEC9)]'*
'c-do.

t34

[Ba(TFIEC})]'* these resonances show substantially less broadening but
coincide below 223.6 K.

Montages of the temperature dependent t'C NMR spectra of
IMg(THECg)f'*, [Ca(THEC9)]t* and [Ba(TF{EC9)]2* are illustrated in Figures
5.22, 5.23 and 5.24, respectively. Complete lineshape analysisa6 of the
coalescence of the macrocyclic ring resonances yielded the mean site lifetimes,
t, illustrated by Figrrre 5.25. The kinetic parameters shown in Table 5.11 for
the intramolecular exchange process were derived from the temperature
variations of t through Equation 4.10.

Complex T

K
õu

ppm

[MgGHECe)]'*

[Ca(TFIE Ce)]'*

[Ba(TFIECg)]t*

286.2

244.s

265.3

52.93

51.58

52.01

s8.46

s7.94

58.94

58.62

58.39

59.1 3
urrC chemical shifts are referenced to external natural abundance methanol-r2C-da, lvhich
is assigned a chemical shift of 47.05 ppm.

Table 5.13: Slow exchange t'C chemical shifts of [M(THEC9)]2. at

181.9 K in methanol-12C-dq.

Complex ôu

ppm

[Mg(THECe)]'*

[Ca(THECe)]'*

[Ba(TFIEC e)]'*

49.s3

48.73

47.s3

56.85

s6.64

s6.19

centred - 58,30 ppm (broad)

- 58.08 (broad) - 59.23 (broad)

47 .fib
" r3C chemical shifts are referenced to external natural abundance methanol-l2C-ø/a, which is assigned a

chemical shift of 47.05 ppm. bThe r3C resonances arising from the >NCH2- and -CH2OH moieties coincide.
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The spectra in Figrrres 5.22 - 5.24 at low temperature may indicate that,
unlike the [M(THEC9)]+ complexes (Section 5 .2.3), the [M(THEC9)]2+
complexes may not be 6-coordrnate or that TFIEC9 may adopt the + - +
configuration in IM(TFIEC9)]'*. As discussed in Section 5.2.3, most triaza
macrocyclic complexes adopt the + + + conformation (Figure 5.14).
If TI{EC9 adopts the + - + conformation in IM(THEC9)f'*, 12 distinct
resonances will be observed in the slow exchange regime of the t'C l.[Irrß.
spectra, corresponding to 6 macrocyclic ring carbon resonances (sites o, b, c,

d, e and/ in Figure 5 .26), 3 resonances characterising the >NCH2- moiety of
TÉ{EC9 (g, i and k) nd 3 resonances characterising the -CHzOH moiety of
TF{EC9 (h, j and /). The "C l.li\rlR spectra observed for [M(TFIECS)]2* may
coffespond to this configuration, where the spectra at the lowest attainable
temperature indicate that exchange is still faster than that of the slow exchange
regime. Unfortunately, the very slow exchange region for [M(TFIEC9)]'* could
not be reached due to the freezing point limitations of methanol. In addition,
the + - f configuration is thennodynamically unfavourable because it places

M2* in the plane of the trtaza nitrogens, thus inducing steric strain in
IM(THEC9)I'*. This effect is more pronounced for the larger B** ion
compared with Ca2* and Mg3*, with a 6-coordinate radius of 1.35 Ä compared
with 1.00 Ä and 0.72 4., respectively,ar so that [Ba(THEC9)]2* is the most
strained of the IM(TFIECS)12* complexes.

These factors suggest that the IM(THEC9)]'* complexes are more likely to
adopt the + * * configrrration seen for IM(THEC9)]*. Thus, the M2* ion in
[M(TF{EC9)]'* rnay increase its coordination number by coordinating methanol
in addition to TFIECS, so that exchange between [M(TI{EC9)]2* and a second
complex, possibly tM(THEc9)(methanol)n]'*, may be significant at low
temperature, An alternative possibility is that M2* in IM(THEC9¡12* is 6-
coordrnate, and that the pendant arm resonances broaden at low temperature
due to increasing viscosity. However, this possibility is discounted by a

comparison of the broad pendant ann resonances of [Mg(TF{EC9)]2* and

[Ca(TFIEC})]'* (Figrres 5.22 and 5.23, respectively) with the narrow pendant
ann resonances seen for [Li(THEC9)]+ (Figure 5.15) and [Na(TIIEC9)]. at low
temperature.

It seems rnore likely that the broad, unresolved pendant arm resonances

exhibited by the low temperature spectra of [Mg(TI{EC9)]2* are consistent
with an equilibrium between 5-coordinate and 6-coordinate Mf*. (However,
the possibility that an equilibrium exists between 6-coordurate and 7 -

coordinate Md* in [Mg(TI]EC9)12* and [M(THEC9)(methanol)]2* cannot be

dismissed. Although sr.rch an equilibrium is consistent with the spectra of
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Figure 5.22: Temperature variations of the broad-band tH decoupled 13C

NMR spectra of tMg(TFIECg)lt* (0.101 mol dni3) in methanol-"C-du.

Experimental temperatures and r values derived from cornplete lineshape

analysis of the coalescing doublet arising from the rnacrocyclic ring carbons, a

and h, appear to the left and the right of the figure, respectively.
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Figure 5.23: Temperature variations of the broad-band lH decoupled l3C

NMR spectra of [Ca(TFIE C9)]'* (0. 1 l0 mol d.-') in methanol-"C-d.0.

Experimental temperatures and t values derived from cornplete lineshape

analysis of the coalescing doublet arising from the macrocyclic ring carbons, A

and b, appear to the left and the right of the figure, respectively.
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Figure 5.24: Temperature variations of the broad-band lH decoupled 13C

NMR spectra of [Ba(THEC9)]2* ((.100 mol d-t) in methanol-t'C-do.

Experimental temperatures and r values derived from cornplete lineshape

analysis of the coalescing doublet arising from the macrocyclic ring carborrs, o

and b, appear to the left and the right of the fignre, respectively.
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Figure 5.26: Assigrunent of the r3C resonances of [M(TF{EC9)]2* assuming a
+ - + configuration of TFIEC9.

[Mg(THEC9)]'* illustrated in Figure 5.22, the combination of the smaller ring
size of TFIEC9 compared with the larger 12-membered macrocycles TFIEC12
and (R)-TFIPECl2 and the small 6-coordinate radius of Mg?* Q32 Ä)al may
favour a 5-coordinate rather than a 7-coordinate geometry). In the spectra at
286.2 K characterising fast exchange in [Mg(TFIECg)f'*, the resonances
assignecl to the carbons of the >NCHz- moiety (c) and the -CH2OH moiety (d)
of the pendant arns of TFIECS in [Mg(THEC9)]t* appear as sharp singlets. As
the ternperature is lowered, the pendant arn resonances should each broaden
and then split into separate resonances as exchange enters the slow exchange
regime. Unforltnately, it is not possible to observe the very slow exchange
regime characterising intramolecular exchange in [Mg(TF{EC9)]2* because of
the freezing point lirnitations of methanol, and the identification of resonances
at low temperature is complicated by the signals being just distinguishable
above the baseline of the spectra. Nevertheless, the variation in chemical shift
of the pendant atrn resonances of [Mg(TF{EC9)]2* and the very broad pendant
alrn resonances observed at low tetnperature, contrasting with the spectra of
[Li(TF{EC9)]* (Figrrre 5.15) and [Na(TFIEC9)]. in which the pendant arm
resonances sliow little relative variation in chernical shift with temperature and
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retain their narrow linewidths at low temperature, indicate the possibility of
both 5-coordinate and 6-coordinate Md* being present in IMg(THEC9)l'*.

The pendant arm resonances of [Ca(TIIEC9)]2* also exhibit significant
broadening at low temperature (Figure 5.23), but these resonances show much
less variation in chemical shift with changing temperahre than the analogous
resonances of [Mg(T]IEC9)12*. This may indicate that, as for [Mg(THEC9)f'*,
an equilibrium is established between two different species. For Ca2*, with a

larger 6-coordinate radius of 1.00 Ä. compared with that of }r/rú*,0' it is more
likely that an equilibrium exists between 6-coordinate and 7-coordinate Ca2* in

[Ca(THEC9)]'*. As for 5-coordinate [Mg(TF{EC9)]2*, the resonances assigned

to 7-coordinate [Ca(THEC9)]'* are not readily observed in the spectra in
Figure 5.23 due to freezing point limitations of the solvent, exchange induced
broadening and low intensity signals at low temperature. The spectra for

[Ba(TI{EC9)]* at low temperature (Figure 5.24) exhibit the sharpest pendant
arm resonances of the IM(THEC})]'* complexes. It is envisaged thatB**,
being larger than Mg2* or C** with a 6-coordinate radius of 1.35 Ä,al is the

most likely to adopt a higher coordination number in [M(THEC9)]2+. However,
the temperature dependence of the spectra observed for [Ba(TFIECg)l'*,
specifically the narrow pendant arrn resonances at low temperature, is

analogous to that seen in [Li(T]IEC9)1. (Figure 5.15) and [Na(TFIEC9)]+. This
indicates that [Ba(THEC9)]2* adopts a dominant coordination geometry, which
may be either 6-coordinate or 7-coordinate. If 6-coordinate [Ba(THEC9)]2*
dominates, the process of intramolecular exchange in [Ba(THEC9)]t* will be
sirnilar to that poshrlated for [M(TF{EC9)]+, where IVf : Li* and Na*, (Figure
5.1 8).

Since the alkaline earth and alkali metal ions are both hard acids, with a

preference for the oxygen over nitrogen donor atoms of TI{EC9,

tM(TFIECg)l'* may exhibit similar behaviour to that of [M(TFIEC9)]+.
However, although the 6-coordinate radii of coffesponding Vf and M2* are

similar,al the divalent nature of the M2* ions are likely to affect their
complexing abilities and labilities with TFIEC9. The larger l2-membered
macrocyclic ligands such as TFIECT2 may be able to stabilise the alkaline earth
metal ion cornplexes more effectively because of their larger ring size and
potential 8 donor atoms cornpared with only 6 such atoms in TFIEC9, This is
reflected in the IM(TFIECS)]2* complexes undergoing faster intramolecular
exchange than [M(TI{EC72)]'* (Table 5.11), as seen for the alkali metal

analogues (Section 5.2.3), and is consistent with the smaller AHÍ and more

negative A,SÍ values characterising intramolecular exchange in [M(TF{EC9)]'*
compared with [M(TFIECI2)]'* .
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s.4 ttc TNTRAMoLECULAR EXCHANGE IN [zn(THE clz)f+

The 13C NMR spectmm of [Zn(TFIECI2)]2* in methanol-lzC-dq exhibits 3

distinct resonanceé in the intensity ratio 1'.1:2 at 25I.6 K (Table 5.9). The

resonance at 48.44 ppm is assigned to the carbons of the macrocyclic ring, and

the resonances at 52.17 and 55.92 ppm are respectively assigned to the

carbons of the >NCH2- moiety and -CH2OH moiety of the hydroxyethyl arms

of THECl2, All resonances broaden and then split with decreasing

temperaflrre. At very low temperature (178.6 K), the spectrum consists of 6

resonances (Table 5.10) arising from the 8 different chemical environments of
the carbons in (R)-TFIPEC72, in which 2 of the resonances are partly obscured

by the methanol-"C-do multiplet centred at 47.05 ppm and 2 resonances

overlap at 49.69 ppm. Through integration it is found that the resonances at

46.57,48.19, and 49.69 ppm pertain to the carbons of the macrocyclic ring
(sites a, b, c, and d in Figure 5.27) in the intensity ratio 1:2:1, whereas the

resonances at 49.69 and 54.72 ppm pertain to the carbons of the >NCHz-

moiety of the pendant affns (sites e and g in Figure 5.27), and the resonances at

54.02 and 57 .71 ppm pertain to the carbons of the -CH2OH moiety (f and h).

(The carbons of the macrocyclic ring and of the >NCH2- moiety of the pendant

arns exhibit the overlapping resonance at 49.69 ppm)

A montage of the temperature dependent 13C NMR spectra of
[Zn(TFIECl2)]'* is shown in Figrre 5.28. Complete lineshape analysisa6 of the

coalescence of the pendant arm resonances yielded the mean site lifetime, t,
illtrstrated by Figure 5.2I. The kinetic parameters listed in Table 5.11 for this

exchange process were derived from the temperature variations of t through

Equation 4.10. The spectra at low temperature are not consistent with the

presence of an 8-coordinate complex (observed for IM(TIIEC l2)l'* and

[M(TFIEC 12)l*), but instead the coalescence phenomena is consistent with
each carbon exchanging between two inequivalent sites and the simultaneous

exchange of Ztl* between two sites in [Zn(TFIECI2)]2*. This requkes Zn2* to

be coordinated by the four tetraaza ring nitrogens and two pendant afins

attached either to diagonally related nitrogens or nitrogens at either end of the

same 7,Z-diaminoethane moiety. If the two pendant arms coordinated to Zr?+

are attached to nitrogens diagonally opposite each other in the tetraaza ring,
there are only two inequivalent sites (a and b) denoting the macrocyclic ring
carbons, and thus only 6 resonances would be observed in the slow exchange

''C l.n¡ß. spectra of [Zn(TFIEC72)]2*. For the two coordinated pendant arms

attached at either end of the same 7,2-diaminoethane moiety (as shown in
Figure 5.27), the macrocyclic ring carbons shor.rld ideally give rise to 4 signals

in the slow exchange regime in the ratio 1 :1 :1 :1 . However, only 3 resonances
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in the ratio 1 :2:l are observed for these carbons, implying that carbons a and å

have similar chemical shifts and hence appear under one signal at 48.19 ppm.

The possible configurations for the TFIEC12 hetraaza ring with a planar

anay of nitrogens coordinating Znz* are shown in Figure 5.2,b:ut no indication

of the pairwise coordination of the hydroxyethyl anns is shown in this diagram.

The TRANS II configuration, irrespective of the pairwise coordination of the

pendant arms, produces a struchrre with 10 inequivalent carbon resonances in

the l'C spectra. Therefore, this configuration for the structure of

[Zn(TÉIEC12)]'* may be eliminated. ln the TRANS V configuration,

coordination of the two hydroxyethyl aÍns to Znz* attached to adjacent

nitrogens requires one pendant arm to coordinate Zn2* from above the plane of
the ring and the other below so that Zn2* is coordinated within the tetraaza ring

plane. The torsional strain exhibited by such a conformation makes this

coordination geometry thermodynamically unfavourable, particularly since the

metal ions in this study are generally too large to sit within the plane of the

tetraaza ring of TÍßC72.28 [t is worth noting that molecular mechanics

calculations have shown that for a metal ion to adopt an in-plane coordination

geometry with TFIECL}, the optimum, strain free intermolecular distance

between the metal ion and a ring nitrogen is - 1 .82 
^ 

which, in principle,

corïesponds to ametal ion of radius - 0.60;\.61a The small 6-coordinate ionic

radius of Zn2* (0.74 Ä.)41 may allow this geometry, albeit with strain in the

complex). In addition, the TRANS V conformation usually folds in its metal

complexes.ulb

Octahedral geometry is allowed for the letraaza ring folding about a

diagonal axis delineated by two nitrogens so that these two nitrogen donor

atoms occllpy trans coordination sites of an octahedral metal ion and the other

two nitrogen donor atoms occupy cis coordination sites. The CIS II and CIS V
configurations (Figrrre 5 2) describe such conformations. The CIS U

conformation has been observed in several solid state transition metal

complexes of CYCLEN,62U-65 related macrocycles have been shown to complex

transition rretal ions in the CIS V conformation,62b and the potentially

octadentate ligand 1,4,7,10-tetrakis(pyrazol-1-metþl)-I,4,7,70-tetrtazacyclo-
dodecane folds in its 6-coordinate complexes.66 For [Zn(TÍü;CID]2* to adopt

a folded TRANS V conformation, the hydroxyethyl afins attached to the trans

coordinated nitrogens coordinate in the remaining two cls coordination sites.

(The hydroxyethyl anns attached to the cls coordinated nitrogens will not

coordinate). This renders only two magnetically inequivalent 1,2-

diaminoethane environments, which is incompatible with the inequivalence

exhibited by these carbons in the experimental spectra of IZn(THEC12)12*.

ttc NMR Exchange Kinetics t43
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Thus, the folded TRANS V configuration is eliminated as a possibility for

[Zn(TFIEC 12)]'* .

The TRANS I configuration readily provides pairwise coordination of the

hydroxyethyl arms. However, in this configuration pairwise coordination is as

conceivably allowed by the añns attached to adjacent nitrogens as from
diagonally related nitrogens of TFIEC12. In addition, only 5,7 and 8-coordinate
complexes have been observed for various metal complexes of CYCLEN and
TI-{EC12 with the ligand adopting the TRANS I conformation,33-35'6a and the
slow exchange t3C ItIXzß, spectmm of [Zn(TFIECL2)]2+ is only consistent with
the hydroxyethyl arms attached to adjacent nitrogens. Therefore, the TRANS I
configuration is also discounted as a possibility for [Zn(TfmC12)]2* although it
is the binding configrrration commonly adopted by pendant arn macrocyclic
ligands.

c
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Figure 5.27: Assignment of the t'C resonances of [Zn(TFIEC 72)]'* ,

assuming a 6-coordinate geometry, with the two coordinated pendant arms

attached at either end of the same 1,2-diaminoethane moiety.
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Figure 5.28: Temperatrlre variations of the broad-band tH decoupled 13C

NMR spectra of [Zn(TFIEC 12)]'* (0.050 mol d--') in methanol-t'C-d.0.

Experimental temperatures and r values derived from complete lineshape

analysis of the coalescence of the >NCHz- and -CHzOH t'C resonances
(denoted e and g, and f and h, respectively) appear to the left and the right of
the figrrre, respectively,
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The r3C NMR spectra for 6-coordinate Z** n [Zn(TIIECL2)]'* is best
accounted for by a struchrre incorporating the TRANS III conformation (Figure
5.2), where Znz* is coordinated by the four ring nitrogens of TI{EC12 and two
pendant anns attached to adjacent nitrogens (Figure 5.29). Support for this
supposition comes from the X-ray diffraction studies of complexes between
Zn2* and 7,4,8,1I-tetraazacyclotetradecane, 1,4,8,12-tetraazacyclopentane and
related ligands, in which Znz* Iíes above the tetraazaringplane by 0.12 Ä, 0.18
Ä, and 0.19 Ä, respectively.3s'6ø'0t The TRANS III conformation has also been
reported in the heavy metal ion complexes of 14 and l5-membered
macrocyclic ligands.l2'13'25'68 hdeed, the ability of ligands such as TFIEC12 to
adapt to changes in the dimensions of the cage about a metal ion for a given
coordination geometry, as well as their ability to yield both 6- and 8-coordinate
complexes, are indicative of the considerable flexibility of pendant arm
macrocyclic ligands.

lntramolecular exchange in [Zn(TFIECL2)]2* may be interpreted as being
the interconversion between two octahedrally coordinated enantiomers (Figure
5.29), which may proceed by the transarurular oscillation of Znz*. The
transition state for the enantiomerisation process shown in Figure 5.29 canbe
visualised to involve Znz* in the plane of the tetraaza ring, trigonal
prismatically coordinated to the four nitrogens and by two hydroxyethyl
pendant arms, one from each side of the macrocyclic plane. As a consequence
of the structural nature of the TRANS III configuration, it is necessary for the
pendant arns to become uncoordinated during exchange. (This contrasts with
the mechanism of exchange for the TRANS I isomers of the alkali and alkaline
earth metal ion complexes discussed previously, which do not necessarily
involve metal-ligand bond breakage in the activated complex, so their
isomerisation is possible by a twisting motion of the pendant arms). This
observation is in agreement with the proposition that negative ASr values
characterising intramolecular exchange are associated with twisting rather than
dissociative pathways,2r and is demonstrated by the negative ASr values
characterising intramolecular exchange in IM((R)-THPECl2)l+,
[M(THEC12)]"* and [M(TF{EC9)]". (Tabtes 5.6 and 5.11) wlúle that of
[Zu(TIßC12)]'* has a positive value.

A knowledge of the stmcture of lZn(TIIECl2)]2* is essential to the
interpretation of the its t'C NMR spectral coalescence to describe the
mechanism characterising intramolecular exchange in solution. (Indeed, solid
state stmctures of complexes have been very useftil in poshrlating the transition
state stmcture for observed solution dynamics).l4 Unfortunately, the solid state
stntchtre of [Zn(TFIECI2)]2* has not yet been determined by X-ray diffraction
studies.
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Figure 5.29: Proposed [Zn(TFIEC 12)]'* stmcture showing the TRANS III
configuration of TI{EC12 andthe transannular exchange mechanism.

The hard acid alkaline earth metal ions interact more strongly with the
oxygen rather than the nitrogen donor atoms of TFIECl2, whereas the
predominant interaction in [Zn(TF{EC12)]2* is between the borderline soft acid
Zn2* and the nitrogen donor,atoms of TF{ECl2.s7-se Therefore, two contrasting
effects are important for Zn2*. That is, Zn2*-N interactions are favoured by thé
adoption of the TRANS III conformer for TIIEC12 since this conformer
coordinates Zn2+ in the plane of the tetraaza nitrogens, thus enhancing metal-
ligand interactions. Conversely, the TRANS III conformer has a significantly
higher strain energy than the TRANS I conformer because of the in-plane

OH
OH

N
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geometry. Since [Zn(THECL2)]2* is a stable complex, with a substantially
higher stability constant (log (K/dm3 mol-l) : 12.83)6e than that of the alkaline
earth metal analogues (Chapter 3), the Zn2*-N interaction effect appears to
dominate over that of steric strain in the complex, Although Zn2* has a similar
size to Md* and Li*,4' the latter two metal ions are 8-coordinate in
[M(THEC12)]* and, as discussed in Section 5.2.3, a 6-coordinate complex
tundergoes faster intramolecular exchange than a complex with 8 such metal-
ligand bonds. On the basis of the above-mentioned factors, the rate of
intramolecular exchange is expected to be greater for [Zn(TIßClÐf* than for
the alkali or alkaline earth metal ion complexes of TFIEC12. This is indeed
observed (Tables 5.6 and 511). (It is important to note that although the
coordination number for pendant ann macrocyclic ligand complexes with Zn2*
is strongly governed by the geometric requirements of 'the ligand, a
combination of other factors also play a part. These include the number of
available donor atoms, absence of stereochemical requirements and ligand field
stabilisation energy due to the d10 electronic configrrration of Zn'*, and ligand
flexibility and degree of steric hindrance caused by groups on pendant arms of
tlre ligand¡.to-tt

5.5 ''C INTERMOLECULAR LIGAI\D EXCHANGE IN ALKALI
AND ALKALINE EARTH METAL ION COMPLEXES

5.5.1 II\TERMOLECULAR EXCHANGE IN ALKALI METAL ION
COMPLEXES

The t'C NMR spectra for intermolecular (A)-TFIPECI2 exchange on

^[K((R)-TF{PEC12)I* 
(Figrrre 5.30) consist of 11 distinct resonances at228.8

K. The resonances at 50.72 and 52j0 ppm are assigned to both the
macrocyclic ring carbons of (R)-THPECI2 (denoted a* and ó. in Figure 5.30)
and those of I\[K((R)-THPECL2)]* (a and å). The resonances at 65.63 and
64.30 ppm are respectively assigned to the >NCH2- moiety of (R)-TFIPECI2
(c) and A[K((R)-TIIPEC12)]* (r), and the resonances at 70.13 and 70.59 ppm
are respectively assigned to the -CH(C6Hr)OH moiety of (R)-THPECI2 (d)
and A.[K((R)-TFIPECL2))* (@. The remaining resonances at 126.85, r27.64,
128.76,144.32 and 745.49 ppm arise from the -CH(C6H5)OH moiety of both
(R)-TIIPECI2 (e) and Á.[K((R)-THPECT2)]* (e), although the 3 resonances at

-127 pprn are not resolved. Similar assignments and coalescence phenomena
are observed for the Li+ and Na* analogue complexes with (R)-TFIPECI2.
Intermolecular (R)-TF{PEC12 exchange on 

^[Rb((R)-THPECt2)]+ 
and

A[Cs((R)-THPEC12)]+ is in the fast exchange regime of the l'C NMR
timescale at 2L6.3 K so that broadened environmentally averaged 13C
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resonances are observed,75 Intermolecular exchange of (R)-THPECL2 on

IM((R)-TFIPECl2)l* is described by Equation 5.1:

[ML]* [MxL]+ + L 5.1

Complete lineshape analysisa6 of the temperature dependent coalescence of
tlre r3C lesorìarìces arising from the >NCH2- moiety of free (R)-THPECL2 and
complexed (R)-THPECL2 in [M((R)-TI{PEC12)]*, for I\¿f : Li*, Na+ and K*,
yielded the mean site lifetime, r, of (R)-TFIPECI2 in [M((R)-THPEC l2)]* ,

illustrated by Figure 5.31. The kinetic parameters shown in Table 5.14 for this

exchange process were detennined from the temperature variations of r
tluough an equation analogous to Equation 4,10.

From Table 5.14 it is apparent that there is a good correlation between the

kinetic parameters describing intermolecular (R)-TF{PECL2 and Nzf exchange

on IM((R)-THPEC12)I*, for Nrf : Li* and Na*. The larger k(298.2 K)
characterising (R)-TFIPE C12 exchange on [Li((R)-TFIPEC 1 2)]. compared with
AINa((R)-TFIPEC12)l* is a consequence of the combination of the smaller Al1Í
and substantially more negative ASr of the former complex. The signif,rcantly

larger k(298.2 K) for 
^IK((R)-THPEC12)I* 

is a result of the larger AHÍ and

ASÍ compared with those of its Li* and Na* analogues. However, as for many

of the intramolecular exchange processes discussed in Section 5.2, the

activation pararneters characterising intermolecular (R)-TÍ{PEC12 exchange do

not show obvior,rsly systernatic variations. This is probably because

contributions to the activation parameters vary in relative magnitude with lr¡f
and the ligand, and arise from a rarge of sources including metal-ligand bond
energies and the rnagnitude of strain in the ligand. (As for \¡I* exchange on

IM((R)-TFIPEC l2)1. (Chapter 4), although the decomplexation process

(Equation 5.1) involves a series of steps it is not possible from the present data

to assign a particular step as rate-detennining).

It is apparent from Table 5.14 that the activation parameters describing
intennolecular (R)-TFIPECI2 exchange on [M((R)-TF{PECI2)]* and the

nitrogen double inversion of IM((R)-TI{PECI2)I* are significantly different.
This is consistent with these two processes following different reaction
pathways, so that intramolecular exchange in [M((R)-THPEC12)]* is not the
rate-determining step for decornplexation of IM((R)-THPECI2)l+.
Nonetheless, since excliange between equivalent diastereomeric forms of

kd

kd
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Table 5.14: Kinetic parametersu for exchange processes in [ML]*, where L
: (R)-THPECL}, and [M(THECI2)]*.

Complex

r3C NMR Exchange Kinetics ts2

Exchange
Process

k (2e8.2 K)

s-1

AHT

kJ mol-l J Kr mol-l

ASr

ÞiLl*

A[NaL]+

^[KL]*

ILi(THEC r2)l*

[Na(TFIECIz)]*

tK(rFrEC r2)l*

lntra.b

lnter. L''d

Inter. Li+ "

Intra."

Inter. L''d

Inter. Na* "

lntra."

Inter. Ld'"

Intra."

Inter. L''r

lnter. Li* s

Intra."

Inter. L"'r

lnter. Na* s

Intra.'

Inter. L''r

233+2

396!3

391 t 12

98r1

156r3

73.4 t 1.7

4900 r 100

150000 r 6400

18000 r 3100

424 + 7h

729 t7

7100 t220

332 + gh

209 t3

7000 r 200

12000 r 700h

34.6 + 0.3 -83.5 + 1.1

46.0 r 0.3 -40.9 r 1.0

42.6 t 0.5 -52.3 t2.1

46.t!0.2 -52,2!0.7

62.3 !0.5 6.0 r 1.9

649 t 0.5 8.4 r 1.6

42.7 ! 0.3 -31 .1 t 7 .2

69.8 r 0.5 88.4 t2.L

41.3 ! 1.3 -24.8 r 5.9

37 .7 t 0.5 -68.2 + 7.7

380r0.7 -62.8!1.7

24.6 t 0.5 -88.6 r 1,8

65.6 r 0.8 23.3 t'3.0

68.3 r 1.4 28.4 r 0.8

53.7 t0.6 8.8 r 2.3

50.5 r 0.9 2.8 !3.7
nErrors represent I standard deviation for the fit of experimental t data to Equation 4.10

bReference 75

"Reference 7e. o/r1s-t; = 290 + 2 (293.5 K); 102 r.2 Q93.5 K); 139 t I (240.1 K) are the exchange rate

colstants at the >NCH2- r€Sonârrce coalescence tenperatures of M((¡R)-TI{PEC12)I* and (^R)-THPECI2,

wlrere lrrl* = Li*, Na* and K*, respectively. "This work. ?1s"¡ = 2I5 t 3 (286.2 K) and 40 t I (260.I K); 62 t
2 (28t.0 K) and 105 t 3 (286.2 K); 332 t 12 (254.9 K) and 37 + 2 (234.I K) are the exchange rate constants

at tlre >NCH 2- and -CH2OH resonance coalescence temperatures for M(TfIECl2)l+ and TIß'C12, where lvf*

= Li*, Na* and K*, respectively. sReference 68. hExchange rate constants (k) simultaneously determined from

the >NCH2- and -CHzOH reson¿ìnce coalescences.
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IM(R)-TFIPECl2)]* necessitates some metal-nitrogen bond breakage, it is
likely that part of this exchange process is similar to that preceding
decomplexation. This proposal is supported by the observation that lability
towards intramolecular exchange in [M((R)-THPEC72)]*, which follows the
sequence K* > Li* > Na*, is the same trend observed for decomplexation of
lM(R)-TF{PEC12)l*.

The variable temperahrre t'C Nltß. spectra for intermolecular TFIEC12
exchange on ILi(TFIECIÐ]+ (Figrrre 5.32) consist of 3 distinct resonances at
325.4 K, each of which broaden and split nto 2 separate resonances with
decreasing temperahtre, so that 6 distinct resonances are observed at 239.3 K.
Tlre resonances at 49.47 and 49.17 ppm correspond to the macrocyclic ring
carbons of [Li(TFIECI2)]* (denoted a in Figure 5.32) and TFIECL2 (o). The
rernaining resonances at 53.42,55.05,57.34, and 57.72 ppm are assigned to
tlre >NCH2- moiety of [Li(TFIECL2)]* (ó) and T]IEC12 (b), and the -CH¡OH
moiety of ILi(TFIECl2)]. (r) and TI{EC12 (r), respectively, Similar
assignments and coalescence phenomena are observed for the exchange of
TF{ECL2 on [Na(TFIECL2)]*. For intermolecular TFIEC12 exchange on

IK(TF{EC l2)l*, the 13C NMR spectmm at 223.6 K differs slightly (Figure
5.33) from that of the Li* and Na* analogues. At223.6 K, the macrocyclic ring
carbons of [K(TFIECI2)]* resonate at 49.94 and 52.52 ppm (denoted a and b

in Figure 5.33) while those of TFIEC12 resonate at 50.61 ppm (o*,b). The
resonances at 59.01 and 55.84 ppm correspond to the >NCH2- moiety of
[K(TI{EC12)]* (c) and TIJFCI} (c), respectively, and the remaining two
resonances at 58.35 and 58.60 ppm arise from the -CI-I2OH moiety of
IK(TFIEC12)l* (d) and TF{ECl2 (d), respectively.

A montage of the calculated t'C NItuß. spectra for alternative assignments
of the resonanôes characterising the hydroxyethyl pendant arms of TFIEC12
and [K(TFIEC12)]+ are shown in Figure 5,34. The resonances at 55.84 and
58.35 ppm are assigned to the >NCH2- moiety of TIfr,CL2 (r) and

[K(TI{ECl2)]* (c), while the resonances at 58.60 and 59.01 ppm are assigned
to tlre -CH2OH moiety of TIß,C12 (d) and IK(THEC 12)]* (d) The
temperature dependent coalescence of the resonances, using the kinetic
parameters as for the system in Figure 5.33, shows that the calculated spectra
display different coalescence phenomena to that of the experimental spectra in
Figure 5.33. Thns, assignrnent of the resonances characterising the pendant arm
carbons in Figure 5.33 is correct.

For Nf : Li*, Na* and K*, intermolecular TF{ECI2 exchange on

[M(TF{ECl2)]* is also described by Equation 5.1. The kinetic parameters for
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this exchange process (listed in Table 5.14 and illustrated in Figure 5.35) were

determined from the coalescence of both the >NCHz- and -CH2OH t'C

resonances of free TFIECI2 and IM(TFIEC12)]* The kinetic parameters

(Table 5.14) obtained from t'C l.nß. sftrdies for intermolecular TFIEC12

exclrange on [Li(TF{EC12)]. and [Na(TIIEC12)]* are similar to those obtained

frorn 7Li and 23Na NMR studies for ìvf exchange on [M(TFIEC12)]*.68 This is
consistent with both processes occurring through the same monomolecular
meclranism. As for (R)-TF{PECl2 exchange on [M((Ã)-TI{PEC12)]*, where

ì.,uf : Li* and Na*, (Table 5.14) the larger k(298.2 K) characterising TF{EC|2
exchange on [Li(TFIEC12)]* compared with [Na(THEC12)]. is due to the

smaller 6¡71 and significantly more negative ¡5f for tLi(THEC12)l*. In

accordance with the alkali metal complexes of (R)-TFIPEC12, the rate of
THECl2 exchange on [K(TF{ECI2)]* at 298.2 K is substantially faster than

that characterising its Li* and Na* analogrres. However, variations in the kinetic
parameters for TF{8C12 exchange, as for (R)-TF{PEC12 exchange, do not

show a clear trend, consistent with changes in iv{. producing differing
contributions from bonding and ligand strain to the transition state in

IM(ft{EC12)].

For Vf : Li* and Na* in [M(TI{EC72)]*, the activation parameters

characterising intennolecular exchange are dissimilar to those for
intramolecr.rlar exchange, where k(298.2 K) for intermolecular exchange is
much slower than that for enantiomerisation, thereby eliminating intermolecular
Nzf, or THEC12 exchange as a significant pathway for intramolecular exchange.

However, enantiomerisation occurs through an intramolecular mechanism

which may involve detachment of one or more pendant ¿ì.rms. Therefore, it is
possible that part of the intramolecular exchange process is the same as that
preceding decomplexation since lability towards intermolecular ligand

exchange in [M(THECI2)]* follows the sequence Li* > Nu*, which is the same

trend observed for enantiomerisation in [M(TI{EC l2)]* A sinilar trend has

been observed for the Li* and Na* complexes of (Ð-THPCl2 and

TlvßC12.15'16

The activation parameters at 298.2 K for TFIEC12 exchange on

IK(THECL2)1. and enantiomerisation are very similar, and the rate of
intermolecular exchange is twice that of enantiomerisation. This is consistent

with intennolecular ligand exchange being the dominant enantiomerisation

mechanism for [K(TFIECI2)]*, where on average intermolecular ligand

exchange produces enantiomerisation for every second exchange of TFIEC12.

This change in the relative importance of the intermolecular and intramolecular
processes for [M(TFIECI2)]* enantiomerisation arises from the greater lability
of [K(TFIECl2)]* towards TFIEC12 exchange. Complexes between K* and the
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related ligands (Ð-THPCl2, (R)-TI{PECl2 and TMECl2 also exhibit faster
rates of ligand exchange compared with intramolecular exchange.l5'16

lntramolecular and intermolecular ligand exchange for these related K+

complexes, however, do not proceed along similar pathways, since the

activation parameters characterising these two processes are significantly
different. This may be a reflection of the higher flexibility afforded to TFIECI2
compared with these increasingly more rigrd or strained related ligands.

5.5.2 II\TERMOLECULAR EXCHANGE IN ALKALINE EARTH
METAL ION COMPLEXES

Tlre t'C NMR spectra for intermolecular TIJF;CL2 exchange on

[M(TI{EC I2)]'* , for M2* : Md*, C** and B** , all consist of 6 distinct
resonances from 293.5 K to 325.4 K, with the spectra at 325.4 K displayed in
FigLrre 5.36. For intermolecular exchange on [Mg(TIßCLÐ]2*, the resonances

at 49.26 and 50.48 ppm are assigned to the macrocyclic ring carbons of
tMg(Tt{EC12)12* (denoted a in Figrrre 5.36) and TFIECl2 (a), respectively,
while the resonances at 53.3 1, 55.31, 55.70 and 57 .34 ppm are assigned to the
>NCHz- moiety of [Mg(TIßCLÐ]2* (b), the >NCH2- moiety of TFIEC12 (b),
tlre -CH2OH rnoiety of [Mg(TFIEC12)]'* (") and the -CH2OH moiety of
TI-IECI2 (c), respectively. Similar spectral assignments can also be made for
the C** (Figure 5.36) and B** analogue complexes. For these three
complexes, the observation of separate t'C resonances for TlßC12 and

[M(TF{EC I2)]'* up to 325.4 K indicates that intermolecular exchange is in
very slow exchange on the NMR timescale. Indeed, it is apparent that the
higher stabilities of [M(TFIECL2)]2* compared with [M(TFIECI2)]+ (Chapters
2 and 3) are reflected in their lower labilities towards intramolecular exchange
(Tables 5.6 and 5.1 1) and very slow intermolecular ligand exchange.

The t'C NMR spectra for intermolecular TMEC12 exchange on

IM(TMEC 72)]'*, for M2* : Cf* and Ba2*, consist of 8 distinct resonances

from 293.5 Kto 325.4 K, with the spectra at 325.4 K displayed in Figure 5.36.
For intermolecnlar ligand exchange on [Ca(TMEC12)]2* ú 325.4 K, the

resonances at 47.41 and 51.08 ppm are assigned to the macrocyclic ring
carbons of [Ca(TMEC12)]2* (a) and TMEC12 (a), while the resonances at

49.11 and 53.82 ppm, 56.67 and 58.64 ppm, and 67.47 and 69.60 ppm are

assigned to the >NCHz- rnoiety of ICa(TMECL2)]2* (ó) and TMECl2 (ó), the

-OCH3 moiety of TMECL2 (c) and [Ca(TMEC12)]'* (r), and the -CH2OCH3

moiety of [Ca(TMEC12)]2* @ and TMEC12 (d), respectively. Similar
spectral assignments can also be made for [Ba(TMEC12)]2*. (The broad
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Figure 5.36: A selection of the broad-band ]H decoupled t'C lrßzß. spectra
in methanol-t2C-dq at325.4 K of:
(a) IMg(TF{EC I 2)l'* (0. 1 00 mol dm-3) and TFIEC 12 (0 .1 00 mol tu-');
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medial carbon resonance in Figure 5.36(c), denoted a, a|325.4 K is due to the

intramolecular exchange process in [Ca(TMECl2)]2\. As for intermolecular
ligand exchange on [M(THEC72)]2*,no broadening or coalescence phenomena

is observed for these two systems up to 325.4 K, consistent with exchange

between TMECl2 and [M(TMEC12)]'* being in the very slow exchange limit
of the NMR timescale. The intermolecular TMECI2 exchange on

[Mg(TMECL2)]2* exhibits contrasting behaviour to that of its Ca2* and Ba2*

analogues, and is discussed in more detail below.

For intermolecular (Ð-TI{PCl2 exchange on ttvtg((Ð-fHPc12)12*, the 13C

NMR spectra consist of 9 distinct resonances from 293.5 K to 325.4 K. At
325.4 K, the macrocyclic ring resonances of [Mg((Ð-THPC 12)]'* (denoted a
and b in Figrrre 5.36) are observed at 49.25 and 49.41 ppm, whereas that of
(Ð-TF{PC12 (a.,b\ is observed at 50.27 ppm. The pendant arm -CH(CH3)OH
moiety of tMg(($-TF{PC12)lt* (t) resonates at 59.70 ppm, whereas that of
(Ð-TI-IPCl2 (c) resonates at 6L95 ppm. The resonance arising from the

pendant arm >NCH2- moiety of IMg((^Ð-TI{PC12)l'. (d) and ($-TIÐC12 (d)
are observed at 62.14 and 62.60 ppm, respectively, The -CH(CH3)OH moiety

of IMg((,$-THPC12)l'* (r) and (.!-THPCl2 (e) resonate at 18.70 and 19.15

ppm, respectively. Since intramolecular exchange of IM((^!-TFIPC12)]2*, for
M2*: Md*, C** andB**, has been observed to be in the slow exchange limit
of the NMR timescale over the liquid solvent temperature range,oob and

intermolecular (Ð-TI{PCl2 exchange on ttvtg((Ð-fHPC12)12* is in slow
exchange up to 325.4 K, a similar situration is likely to occur for the Cf* and

Ba2* analo gue complexes.

It has been shown from variable temperature l'C NMR studies that the

solution spectra of IMg(TMEC12)]2* are consistent with a 7-coordinate

complex where TMECl2 adopts the TRANS I configuration.aab (Although it is
also possible that tMg(TMECl2)]2* is 5-coordinate, the observation of a 7-

coordinate, TRANS I complex in the solid state for tMe((Ð-fHPC12)12*
supports the preference of the 7-coordinate geometry for [Mg(TMEC12)]'*).0"
lntermolecular exchange between free TMEC12 and [Mg(TMEC72))2*
(Equation 5.1) is indicated by the coalescence of the -CHzOCH¡, >NCHz- and

macrocyclic ring ttC resonances of free and complexed TMECl2 (Figure

5.37). The r3C NMR spectnun exhibits broad, partially unresolved resonances

at 187.7 K. At 223.6 K, the resonances at - 49.18 and - 50.16 ppm are

assigned to the macrocyclic ring carbons of [Mg(TMEC12)]2* (denoted a in
Fignre 5.37) and TMECL2 (a), respectively. The resonances at 52.89 and

54.02 ppm are respectively assigned to the >NCHz- moiety of

[Mg(TMECl2)]2* (ó) and TMEC12 (ó), while those of the -OCH3 moiety for

IMg(TMECI2)12* (c) and TMEC12 (c) are observed at the s¿rme chemical
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shift of 56.87 ppm. The resonances at 67 .94 and 69 .52 ppm are assigned to the

-CH2OCH3 moiety of [Mg(TMEC12)]'* (d) and TMECI2 (d), respectively.
The rate parameters listed in Table 5.15 for the intermolecular exchange
process were determined from the coalescence of the -CH2OCH, t'C

resonances of free TMECl2 and IMg(TMECI2)]2*, as these resonances

exhibit the largest chemical shift difference.

The Mg3* complex stabilities decrease in the order ttvtg((Ð-fHPcl2)l'* ,
tMg(THECr2)12* >

ttvtg((Ð-fF{Pc12)12* and [Mg(THEC12)12* both maintain an 8-coordinate
geornetry, where k(298.2 K) decreases in the order tMg(THECl2)12* >

tMg((Ð-fHPCl2)l'*.The lower stability and observation of a 7-coordinate
complex for [Mg(TMEC12)]t* ate probably due to the bulky methyl group on

the coordinating oxygen of the pendant aÍns of TMEC12 inducing strain in the

complex and facilitating easier modes of intramolecular exchange. This effect
is rnore pronounced for the smaller Mg3* ion than for the other alkaline earth

metals.

The observations in this chapter for intramolecular and intermolecular
exchange processes follow similar trends to the stabilities of the complexes
discussed in this study. That is, it is apparent that the stability of the alkali
metal ion complexes follow the sequence [M(TMECl2)]* > [M(THECl2)].
(Chapter 2), btrt the alkaline earth metal ion complexes follow the reverse

sequence (Chapter 3). This is reflected in slower rates of intramolecular
exclrange characterising [M(TMECI2)]* compared with [M(TI{EC12)¡+,r5'44b
whereas intramolecular exchange for [Ba(TMEC12)]2* proceeds at a faster rate

than that of IBa(TFIECl2)]2*. Furthermore, the lower stability of
[M(TFIEC 12)]'* compared with tM((Ð-TIf C12)12* is envisaged to be

reflected in slower intramolecular exchange for [M(($-TI{PC12)]2*. This has

been observed, where the parameters characterising intramolecular exchange in

IM(THECI2)]'* are shown in Table 5.11, while intramolecular exchange in

IM((Ð-TFIP C12)12* is in the very slow exchange limit of the NMR timescale
over the liquid solvent temperature range,oab However, as a consequence of the

limited range of kinetic data afforded by these complexes, it would be

inappropriate to speculate without ftirther investigation.
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Figure 5.37: Temperature variations of the broad-band lH decoupled 13C

NMR spectra of [Mg(TMEC12)]2* 10.054 mol dm-3) and TMECl2 (0.134 mol
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complete lineshape analysis of the coalescence of the >NCHr- "C resonances
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Table 5.15: Kinetic parametersa for intermolecular TMEC12
exchange on [Mg(TMEC 1 2)]2* in meth anol-l2 C- da.

k (2e8.2 K)b

164

S

A¡1I

kJ mol-r

45r

J ICr mol-r

30000 + 750 6t.7 ! 0.4 47 .7 ! 1.5
uErrors represent I standard deviation for the fit of experimental t data to
Equation 4.10. bk(s-t) : 199 t 3 (249.7 K) is the exchange rate constant at the

-CHzOCH¡ coalescence temperature.
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CHAPTER 6

EXPERIMENTAL

6.1 SYNTHESIS OF LIGANDS

CYCLEN was prepared by the method described in the literahrre,l and

used the starting materials N,O,O'-tris(toluene-p-sulphonyl)bis(2-hydroxy-
ethyl)amine and the disodium salt of \,4,7-tris(toluene-p-sulphonyl)-I,4,7-
triazaheptane. These starting materials were prepared by a method derived

from the literature.2 Various pendant anns can then be attached to the

unsubstituted macrocycle CYCLEN. The synthesis of N functionalised aza

macrocycles, reviewed in the literature, is often straightforward,3 whereby the

unsubstihrted macrocycle is reacted with an excess of alkylatrng agent in the

presence of a base. (The base is necessary to neutralise acid liberated in the

reaction). Therefore, ffiffiy pendant aÍn macrocycles are synthesised by this
general method,a-e and this method was used to synthesise TÉßC12, TMEC12
and TI{EC9. The ligands (Ð-TI{PCl2 and (R)-TI{PECl2 were used as

supplied.lo'11

6.I.I PREPARATION OF CYCLEN

PREPARATION OF L,4,7-TRIS(TOLUENE-P-SULPHO|I-YL)-1,4,7-
TRIAZAHEPTANE AND ITS DISODIUM SALT

A solution of p-toluenesulphonyl chloride (114.4 g,'0.6 mol) (BDH) in
diethylether (600 cm') was added dropwise to a stirred solution of diethylene-

triamine (20 .6 g, 22 cm3 , O.2 mol) (BDH) and NaOH (24 g,0.6 mol) (Aldrich)
in water (200 cm3) at room temperature. Excess NaOH was added to ensure

complete deprotonation of the amine. After addition was complete, the solution

was stirred for a ftirther hour, and the white precipitate of 1,4,7-tris(toluene-p-

snlphonyl)-7,4,7-triazaheptane was filtered from solution and recrystallised

from ethanol. Yield 87 .6 g,78%.

The disodium salt was prepared by addition of small amounts of 1,4,7-

tris(toluene-p-sulphonyl)-1 ,4,7-triazaheptane to a mechanically stirred solution

of sodium (12.3 g) (Aldrich) in ethanol (1400 cm3; lAldrich) under a nitrogen

atmosphere. The solution was stirred for one hour, and the pasty white
precipitate of the disodium salt of 1,4,7-tris(toluene-p-sulphonyl)-I,4,7'
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triazaheptane was filtered from solution under nitrogen, washed with large
portions of dietþl ether and dried under vacuum. Yield 72.0 g, 7 6%.

PREPARATION OF N,O,O'-TRIS(TOLUENE-P-SULPHONYL)BIS(2-
TTYDROXYETHYL)AMINE

A solution of p-toluenesulphonyl chloride (114.4 g, 0.6 mol) (BDH) in
diethyl ether (600 cm3) (BDH) was added dropwise to a mechanically stined
solution of bis(2-hydroxyethyl)amine (20.4 g, 0.2 mol) (BDH) in triethylamine
(200 cm3) at room temperature. The solution was stirred for a further hour and

water (900 cm3) was added. The solution was stirred for a further 8 hours and

the white precipitate of N,O,O'-tris(toluene-p-sulphonyl)bis(2-hydroxyethyl)-
amine was filtered from solution, washed with diethyl ether (200 cm3), dried on

a water pump and then air dried overnight. Yield 68.0 g, 62%.

PREPARATION OF TETRATOSYL CYCLEN

A solution of N,O,O'-tris(toluene-p-sulphonyl)bis(2-hydroxyethyl)amine
(68 g, 0.120 mol) in anhydrous DMF (450 cm3) was added dropwise to a

mechanically stined solution containing the disodium salt of 1,4,7-tris(toluene-
p-sulphonyl)-1,4,7-triazaheptane (72 g, 0.120 mol) in anhydrous DMF (900

cm') at 383 K under a nitrogen atmosphere. After complete addition (2 hours),
the solution was cooled, and water was added dropwise to dilute the solution
to 3 dm3. The solution was then stirred for a further 8 hours, and the white
precipitate of tetratosyl cyclen was filtered from solution, washed with ethanol

(2 x 200 cm'; and diethyl ether (200 cm3) and dried under vacuum. Yield 45.0
g,40o/o.

PREPARATION OF CYCLEN

To remove the tosyl ftinctional groups, tetratosyl cyclen (45 9,0.076 mol)
was added to a stirred solution containing deoxygenated concentrated HzSOq

(220 cm3) and H2O (5 cm') at 373 K. The solution was stirred for 50 hours,

then cooled in ice. Diethyl ether (550 cm3) was added to the ice-cooled, stirred
black solntion, and the resulting sticky precipitate was filtered from solution
and washed with diethylether (200 r-'). The crude CYCLEN was then

dissolved in H2O (200 cm3), aod NaOH (50 g) (Aldrich) was slowly added to
the aqueous layer until the solution turned higtrly basic. The CYCLEN was

extracted with CHC13 (5 x 250 cm3), dried with anhydrous MgSOq and the

solvent was removed by a rotary evaporator, Yield 5.8 g, 67%. The product

was shown to be pure by NMR: t'C Nlr4R (CDC13) ðþpm): 45.95, and lH
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NMR (CDC13) ôþpm): 2.60. A reaction scheme for this synthesis appears in
Figure 6.1.

+

TsO OTs TsNNa NaNTs

NN

BA

DMF

Ts

N

Ts

tetratosyl cyclen

H2SOa 373 K

H H

N

H H

CYCLEN

Figure 6.1: Stmchrral representation for the synthesis of CYCLEN, where
A is N,O,O'-tris(toluene-p-sulphonyl)bis(2-hydroxyethyl)amine, B is the

disodium salt of 1,4,7-tris(toluene-p-sulphonyl)-I,4,7-Iriazaheptane, and Ts is
p-CH3C6FI¿SOz.

383 K

Ts
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6.I.2 PREPARATION OF THEC12

Attachment of hydroxyethyl pendant arms to a parent macrocycle such as

CYCLEN may be done by reacting the parent macrocycle with 2-bromoethanol

or ethylene oxide under a variety of conditionr.6'12-16a Reactions with ethylene

oxide afford a more direct route and shorter reaction times than for other

methods of synthesising TÍß,CI2, but ethylene oxide can be very hazardous

and inconvenient to use. That is, due to its high volatility, ethylene oxide must

always be used at low temperaflires, and only a 100 - 200% stoichiometric
excess of etþlene oxide should be used in the reaction, since high

concentrations of ethylene oxide in HzO produces a crystalline clathrate at

temperatures below 284 K which makes stirring difficult.16b-16d In addition,

extended reaction times result in elongated side-chains of the product and

formation of polyethylene glycols. 1 6u

THECl2 was prepared by a slight rnodification of the method described rn

the literature.tuu Cooled etþlene oxide (2.27 cm',2 g,0.045 rnol) (Fluka) was

added to a stirred solution of CYCLEN (0.97 g, 0.006 rnol) in H2O (10 cm3),

which was kept at 213 K for 2 hours 20 minutes. The reaction was then

stopped by removing excess ethylene oxide on a rotary evaporator. The

mixhrre was concentrated to half its original volnme on the rotary evaporator,

and concentrated ftirther by evaporation at room temperature. The TI{8C12
crystals were filtered from the sticky mother liquor, washed with ice cold HzO

(2 x I cm3) and dried nnder vacuum. Yield 0.90 g, 46%. Analysis of the solid

by NMR spectroscopy revealed a procluct requiring no ftlrther purification: t'C

NMR (CDC13) õ(ppm): 49.57 (ring); s4.87 (>NCH2-); st.71 (-CH1OH), and
tH l.ürrß, (CDCI3) ô(ppm): 2.47 (t,8H, >NCHz-);2.5r (s,16H, ring);3.59 (t,
8H, -CH2OH) A reaction scheme for this synthesis appears in Figure 6.2.

OH

Experimental

o
/\

HzO, CH2- CHz

273 K,2 h 20 min HO

CYCLEN

HO

TI{EC I2

t73

H

H

H

N
OH

Figure 6.2: Stmctural representation for the synthesis of TFIECl2
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6.I.3 PREPARATION OF TMEC12

CYCLEN (0.6 g,0.035 mol), NaOH (0.53 9,0.013 mol) (Aldrich) and2-
chloroethylmethyl ether (12.4 g, 0.131 mol) (Aldrich) were dissolved in 50o/o

ethanol,/HzO mixture (25 cm3). The solution was refluxed under nitrogen for
several days. NaOH was added regularly to the reaction mixhrre as it is

necessary to maintain the pH above 11 to prevent a side reaction between the

chloride and NaOH. The solvent was then removed by rotary evaporation, and

the solid residue was dissolved in H2O (25 cm3). NaOH was then added, and

the solution was extracted with CHCI3 (5 x 50 cm3). The CHC13 was removed
by rotary evaporation to give yellow [Na(TMECI2)]CL, which was then heated

under vacuum at 373 K, 0.05 mm Hg to dissociate the complex. Distillation of
tlre solid on a sublimator at 473 K, 0.015 mm Hg produced pure TMEC12 as a

colourless oil. Yield 0.94 g,67%. The product was shown to be pure by NMR:
t'C NN,ß. (cDCl3) ô(ppm): 52.59 (ring); 55 02 (>NCH2-),58.71ppm (-oCHr);
71.U (-CH2OCH3), andtH l.ilrÆ. (CDCI3) õ(pprn): 2.56 (t,8H, >NCH2-);2.63
(s, 16H, ring); 3.28 (s, 12H, -OCHt);3.42 (t,8H, -CH2OCH3). Figure 6.3

shows the reaction scheme for this synthesis.

ocH3

CICH2CH2OCH3/ NaOH ocH3

reflux several days
H

H H

H3CO

CYCLEN TMECI2

Figure 6.3: Stmctural representation for the synthesis of TMECl2

6.I.4 PRBPARATION OF THEC9

TF{EC9 was prepared according to the method described in the literature.lT
Cooled liquid ethylene oxide (052 cmt,0.44 g, 0.01 mol) was added to a

solution of TACN (0.3 g, 0.002 mol)r'l8 in dry distilled ethanol (S cm3). The

HH
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solution was stirred overnight, and the reaction was stopped by removing
unreacted etþlene oxide on a rotary evaporator. Solvent was removed under
vacuum to give TI{EC9 as a yellow oil. Yield 0.43 g,7I%. The product was

shown to be pure by NMR: "C Nlrrß. (CDCI3) ð(ppm). 54.85 (ring); 59.23

(>NCH2-); 59.37 (-CH2OH), and rH l.lN4R (CDCI3) ô(ppm): 2.83 (t,6H,
>NCl12-);2.84 (s, 12H, ring); 3.67 (t,6H, -CH2OH). The reaction route is
shown in Figure 6.4.

OH

H NH N NN

o
/\

CH3CH2OH,CH; CH2

2t3 K
N OH

TACN THEC9

Figure 6.4: Stmctural representation for the synthesis of TFIEC9

6.2 NON-AQUEOUS TTTRATTONS

6.2.1 MATERIALS

Synthesis of the ligands TMECl2, CYCLEN and TF{EC9 used in ttus

study is outlined in Section 6.1. (R)-TF{PECl2 was used as previously
prepared.rr Acetonitrile (AR, Ajax), propylene carbonate (AR, Aldrich),
methanol (AR, CSR) and t/,t/-dimethylformamide (AR, BDH) were purified
and dried by literature methods.re Acetonitrile and methanol were then stored

over Linde 3 Ä molecular sieves, whereas propylene carbonate and t/,,¡/-
dirnethylformamide were stored over Linde 4 Ä molecular sieves under dry
nitrogen. (Linde 3 Ä and 4 Ä molecular sieves (BDH) were activated by
heating in a flirnace at 450 K for 8 hours). The water level of these solvents
was below the Karl-Fischer detection level of ca. 50 pprn. Anhydrous LiCIO+
(Fluka), NaCIO¿ (Fluka), KC1O4 (BDH), AgClOa (BDH) and AgNO3
(Mattthey-Ganett) were purchased. Anhydrous RbClOa and CsCIO+ were used

as previously prepared after drying.2o All MCIO+ salts and AgNO3 wore dried

HON
H
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under vacuum for 48 hours and then stored over P2Os under a nitrogen
atmosphere. NEt4ClOq was prepared by addition of HCIO4 (1.0 mol dm-3, 1.7

d*') to NEt+Br (300 g) (Atdrich) in H2O (500 cm3). The resulting NEt4CtO4
precipitate was recrystallised from HzO until free of bromide (using an aqueous
AgNO¡ solution) and acid (using indicator strips). The crystalline white
NEtaClOa was dried under high vacuum for 48 hours until it maintained
constant weight, and then stored over P2O5 under vacuum. All solutions were
prepared in 0.05 mol dm-3 NEt+ClO¿ (to maintatt a constant Ag+ activity
coefficient), the appropriate solvent, and deionised H2O that was ultra purified
with a Milliqtt-Reagent system to produce HzO with a specific resistance > 15

MOcm.

6.2.2 MEASUREMENTS

Potentiometric titrations were performed manually using 2 vessels, each

with a capacity in excess of 40 cm', coffìected by a salt bridge containing 0.05
mol dm-3 NEt4ClO4 electrolyte solution. The potential readings during the
titration were monitored by an Orion Research 720 Digital voltmeter. The
reference electrode, in the reference cell, was a Ag* wire in a reference
solution of 20 cm3 of 0.005 mol dm-3 AgCIO+ orAgNO¡ in the same solvent in
which the titrations were carried out. The Ag* concentration in the sample cell
was also monitored by a Ag* wire electrode. The vessels were thermostatted at

298.2 + 0.1 K by an outer water-jacket, through which HzO from a constant
I{zO bath was circulated. High purity nitrogen, which was constantly bubbled
through a solution of NEt4ClO4 in the appropriate solvent before entering the
vessels, was used to saturate the nitrogen and exclude atmospheric COz,
prevent solution evaporation and stir the solutions during titrations. In addition,
a drying tube with Carbosorb soda lime (10-16 mesh) (BDH) was attached to
the burette, and all joints were sealed with teflon tape to prevent evaporation
from the vessels. In view of the hygroscopicity of the solvents, ligands and

M(CIO4)^ salts, all solutions were prepared under a dry nitrogen atmosphere in
a glove box.21 Solutions of the M(CIO4)" salts were prepared by volume.
Equilibrium times for a stable potential reading vaned with solvent, but
generally a maximum delay time of 2 minutes between titrant additions was
sufficient.

The electrode response to Ag* concentration was calibrated several times a
day by the titration of 5 cm3 of 0.005 mol dm-3 AgClOa or AgNO¡ in 0.01 cm3

increments with 20 cm3 of 0.05 mol dm-3 NEt4ClO4 solution in the appropriate
solvent. This calibration was necessary to avoid the possibility of systematic
effors resulting from incorrect potential measurements. The electrode response
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to the change in Ag* concentration in solution is pseudo-Nernstian and is given

by Equation 6.1:

E: Eo + C ln [eg*] 6.1

The calibration constants Es and C were determined from a linear plot of
potential, E (mV), against the logarithm of the Ag* concentration, ln[Ag*]. The

values for Ës and C are solvent dependent, but generally C was found to lie in
the range 19 - 28 mV, consistent with the values quoted in the \iterature.z2

The stability constants for [AgL]*, where L : (R)-TI{PEC12, TI\/ß,C12,
CYCLEN and TÍIEC9, were determined in triplicate by the direct titration of 5

cm3 of 0.005 mol dm-3 ligand solution with 20 cm3 of 0.0005 mol dm-3 AgClOa
or AgNO¡ in the appropriate solvent. Stability constants for [ML]*, where Nf
: Li*, Na* and K*, were determined in triplicate by the indirect (competitive)
potentiometric titration of a 5 cm3 solution containing 0.01 mol dm-3 MCIO4
and 0.005 mol dm-3 ligand with 20 cm3 of 0.0005 mol drn-3 AgClOq or AgNO3.
Due to the low solubility of RbClOa and CsCIO+, concentrations at l/1Oth of
those stated above were used for competitive titrations involving these metal
ions. The stability constants for [ML]* lvere then determined from the data

trsing the programs VISP and STAB, as described in Chapter 7 .23

The limit of detectability of the Ag* concentration by the Ag* ion selective
electrode is solvent dependent, but is always able to be determined from the

calibration. For all solvents studied here, the response of the Ag* electrode

obeyed Equation 6.1 for all concentrations used in the titrations. Generally, for
direct titrations reliable and reproducible results are obtained when the stability
constants for [AgL]* are in the range 102 - 1012 mol-td-'. The stability of
[ML]* needs to be at least 10 tirnes less than that of [AgL]* in order to be

determined by the cornpetitive potentiometric titration method.

6.3 AQUEOUS TTTRATIONS

6.3.1 MATERIALS

The ligands TFIECTZ and TI{EC9 of this study were used as prepared in
Section 6.1. Deionised H2O was purified with a Milliqru-Reagant system to
give H2O with a specific resistance > 15 Mf)cm, and then boiled to remove
any CO2. This ultra-pure HzO was then used in all solution preparations.

Anhydrous LiClOa (Fluka), NaCIO¿ (Fluka) and KCIO4 (BDH) were
purchasecl. Anhydrous RbCIO a aîd CsCIO+ were used as previously prepared
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by the method reported in the literature.2O Anhydrous Mg(ClOa)2 and
Ca(ClOa)z woro prepared by addition of the corresponding metal carbonate
(AR, BDH) to concentrated HCIO4. The solutions were left stirring for 2 days.
Excess carbonate was filtered off, and the solutions were concentrated to give
crystalline solids, which were recrystallised twice from H2O. Anhydrous
Sr(ClOa)2 and Ba(ClO+)z were purchased (Aldrich). Atl M(ClO+),, salts were
dried under high vacuum for 48 hours until at constant weight, and then stored
over PzOs under vacuum. (CAUTION: Anhydrous perctrlorate salts are
potentially powerful oxidants and should be handled with care). Stock
solutions of M(CIOq)^(ca.0.1 mol d--t), prepared from the AR grade salts,
and 0.1053 mol dm-3 of NEt4OH (40% wlw, Fluka) were standardised by
conventional complexiometric titration techniques.24'2s NEt4ClO4 was prepared
and stored as described in Section 6.2.1: Solutions were prepared in both 0.1

mol dm-3 NEt4ClO4 (to maintain constant ionic strength) and HCIO+ (to ensure
complete protonation of the tertiary amines in the aza ring of the ligand), For
titrations involving TLIEC72, 0.005 mol dm-3 HC1O4 was used, and for
titrations involving TI-IEC9, 0.004 mol dm-3 HCIO4 was used.

6.3.2 MEASUREMENTS

Potentiometric titrations were carried out using a Metrohm F;665 Dosimat
Autoburette which was equipped with a 5 cm3 burette (with a capillary tip
placed below the surface of the solution in the vessel) to deliver the titrant,
NEtaOH, into the titration vessel. An Orion Ross Sureflow 81-728N
combination electrode (with 0.1 mol dm-3 NEt4ClO4 in nrO as the fitlng
solution) connected to an Orion SA 720 potentiometer was used to measure the
potential. The autoburette and potentiometer were interfaced to a Laser 28613

personal computer, and the autoburette was computer controlled to either
deliver constant volume aliquots of the titrant to the titration vessel or add
successive additions of titrant to give a decrease in potential of approximately
4 mY.26 For all titrations, a maximum delay trme of 300 seconds between each

titrant addition was suffrcient for equilibrium to be established. Therefore, no
problems with long equilibration times during the potentiometric titrations, as

is often found with nitrogen donor macrocycles, were experienced. The

titration vessel was thermostatted at 298.2 t 0.1 K by an outer water-jacket,
through which HzO from a constant H2O bath was circulated. All solution
preparations and titrations were done under a high purity nitrogen
atmosphere,zl and nitrogen was also bubbled through a solution of NEtqClO¿
(0.1 mol d-") prior to entry into the titration vessel to saturate the nitrogen,
exclude atmospheric COz and prevent evaporation from the vessel. In addition,
a drying tube with Carbosorb soda lime (10-16 mesh) (BDH) was attached to
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6.3

6.4

the bottle containing NEtaOH to ftirther prevent contamination of the titration
by COz. (The presence of COz may lead to the formation of a carbonic acid-
carbonate buffer, which will effect the pH of the solution).2' AII solutions were
equilibrated in the vessel for 20 minutes prior to titration, and the solutions
were constantly stirred with a magnetic stirrer.

The electrode, initially calibrated with pH 4 and pH 7 buffers, was
calibrated several times a day by titrating 0.1053 mol dm-3 NEI4OH with
NEtqClO+ and HCIOa (either 0.005 or 0.004 mol dm-3). The resulting data was
f,rtted to the Nernst Equation (Equation 6.2) to determine Es and pK*:

E: Eo + nZ h [FI+] 6.2
F

where Ë : observed potential (V)
äs: Standard electrode potential (V)
R : Gas constant (8.314 J moll K 1)

Z : temperature (K)
F : Faraday's constant (9.6487 x 104 Coulombs mol-l)
ln[Ff] : hydrogen ion concentration.

At 298.2 K, with E in millivolts and converting to logarithm to base 10,

Equation 6.2 becomes:

pH:Eo'E
59.15

where ^E: observed potential (mV)
pH : -log[Ff]

and

pK*:Eo-E + pOH

59.15

The program MacCalib2s was used to calculate the endpoint (and hence the

exact concentration of Ff used) and the calibration parameters Es and pÇ,
with the appropriate diffusion correctionterms for 0.1 mol dm-3 NEt4ClO4 in
Hro.'n
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Protonation constants of TF{ECl2 and TIfEC9 were determined by titrating
I cm3 of 0.1053 mol dm-3 NEt4OH with 10 cm3 of 0.001 mol dm-3 ligand
solution in NEt4ClO¿ and HCIO4. The titration of 1 cm3 of 0.1053 mol dm-3

NEt4OH with a 10 cm3 solution containing 0.001 mol dm-3 ligand, HCIO¿

(0.005 mol dm-3 for THEC12 or 0.004 mol dm-3 for TFIECS), and 0.001-0.002
mol dm-3 of M(C1O+)^ , where n : T or 2, was carried out to determine the

stability constant of [ML]"*. The M(C1O4)" solution was added to the titration
vessel by a Gibson Microman positive displacement pipette. All titrations were
performed in triplicate, and for each metal ion shrdied, titrations with differing
metal:ligand ratios (1:1 and 2:1) were carried out. Analysis of the data was

carried out with the use of the FORTRAN-77 program SUPERQUAD,30 which
showed that apart from the [ML]"* complexes of 1:1 stoichiometry, no other
species, including polymeric forms of the complexes, were present.

6.4 NMR SPECTROSCOPY

6.4.I MATERIALS FOR 7Li AND "NA NMR STUDIES

The preparation of materials used in this section has been described in the
previous sections. The solvents acetonitrile (AR, AjÐ, propylene carbonate
(AR, Aldrich), methanol (AR, CSR) and ,V,t/-dimethylformamide (AR, BDH)
were purified and stored as described in Section 6.2.1. The solvents acetone-d6
(AR, 99o/ozlF^, Aldrich) and dimethylsulphoxide-do (AR, Aldrich) acted as the

lock solvents and were used as supplied.

6,4.2 MEASUREMENTS FOR 7Li AND ''NA NMR STUDIES

All solutions were prepared under dry nitrogen in a glove box to exclude
moisture.23 For L : (R)-TFIPEC12, TIIEC12 and CYCLEN, a 1 cm3 solution
of the [LiL]+ or [NuL]* complex was prepared by addition of equimolar
amounts of ligand and either LiClO4 (0.02 mol dm-3) or NaClOo (0.1 mol dm-3)

in the various solvents. Three different [M]* : [ML]* ratios were used for each

system (typically 2.I,I:1 and 1:2) with constant total metal ion concentration.
The solutions were then placed in 5 mm outer diameter NMR tubes (507-PP,

Wilrnad Glass Co., modified by placing a glass joint at the open end to allow
sealing under vacuum) which were degassed and sealed under vacuum. These

hrbes were then coaxially mounted in 10 mm outer diameter NMR tubes (513-
PP, Wilrnad Glass Co.) containing either acetone-d6 (for variable temperature
stndies within the temperature range 200-300 K) or dimethylsulphoxide-d6 (for
studies 300-370 K) to provide the deuterium lock signal. AIl spectra were
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collected on a Bruker C)(P-300 NMR spectrometer, using a Bruker B-VT
1000 variable temperature unit that controlled the sample temperature to within
+ 0.3 K. The variable temperature unit was calibrated using the temperature
dependence of the tH chemical shifts of neat ethylene glycol (for the

temperature range 300-360 K) and neat methanol (for the temperature range

190-300 K).rt-r: The samples were equilibrated for 20 minutes at each

temperahrre before acquisition.

For the variable temperature "Na NMR spectroscopic studies, an average

of 1000-10000 transients were collected at each temperature in an 8192 pont
data base over an average spectral width of 10000 }Jz, prior to Fourier
transformation. Spectra were recorded on a Bruker C)CP-300 NMR
spectrometer operating at a frequency of 79.39 MHz. For the variable
temperahrreTL|NMR spectroscopic studies, an average of 500-1000 transients

were collected at each temperahrre in an 8192poin| database over a spectral

width of 10000 Hz, prior to Fourier transformation. Spectra were recorded on a
Bruker CXP-300 NMR spectrometer operating at a frequency of 116.64 MHz.

The Fourier transformed data were then transferred to an ACER 486

computer, on which complete lineshape analysis'o wus carried out using the

FORTRAN -77 program LINSIP.3S For lvf : lLi or 2'Na, the lrzl* linewidths
and chemical shifts (and their temperature dependences) employed in the

lineshape analysis were obtained through a combination of extrapolation from
low temperaflrre, where no exchange induced modif,rcation occurred, and from
the linewidths and shift variations of solutions containing either solvated \¡I* or

U\fl-]* alone in the coalescence temperature range observed for the solutions
containing both species. A more detailed description of data treatment is given

in Chapter 7.

6.4.3 MATERIALS FOR ''C NMR STUDIES

Preparation of the ligands TlIECl2, T\/ECL2 and THEC9 in this study
have already been described in Section 6.1. The ligands (R)-T}IPECI2 and
(Ð-TI{PC12 were used as previously prepar.¿.10'11 Anhydrous LiClOq (Fluka),

NaCIO+ (Fluka) and KC1O4 (BDH) were purchased and dried as described in
Section 6.2.I. Anhydrous KCF3SO3, RbCF¡SO¡, CsCF¡SO3 and Ba(CF¡SO¡)z
were used as previously prepared after dryiog.'u-'8 Anhydrous Mg(CF¡SO¡)z
and Ca(CF:SO¡)z were prepared by addition of an excess of the metal
carbonate (AR, BDH) to CF¡SO¡H (98%, Aldrich), and the solution was

stirred for 2 days. Excess carbonate was filtered off, and the solutions were
concentrated to give white crystalline solids, which were recrystallised from
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HzO, dried under vacuum and stored over PzOs under nitrogen, Anhydrous
Zn(CIOa)2 (Fluka) was purchased and dried. Methanol-l2C-da (99.95 atomo/o
t'C and 99.5% 2H, Aldrich), CDCh (99.8% 'H, Aldrich) and DMF-dz (99.5%
2H, Aldrich) were stored under nitrogen over Linde molecular sieves (3 Ä for
methanol-"C-do and CDC13, and 4 Ä. for DMF-d7). Methanol-lzc-dq was used
in preference to natural abundance methanol,-dq to avoid problems of overlap
between the 13C NMR resonances of the complex and those arising from
methanol-da.

6.4.4 MEASUREMENTS FOR ''C NMR STUDIES

All solutions were prepared under dry nitrogen in a glove box to exclude
moishre.2l The [MLl"* complexes were prepared in 1 cm3 volumetric flasks by
addition of equimolar amounts of the metal salt with the macrocyclic ligand in
the appropriate solvent. All solutions had a concentration ca. 0.1 mol dm-3, and

were placed in 5 mm outer diameter NMR tubes (507-PP, Wilmad Glass Co.)
which were tightly stoppered. For M^* : K*, Rb*, Cs*, Mg3*, C** or Ba2* and
n : 1 or 2, M(CF3SO3),, salts were used in preference to the corresponding
perctrlorates because of the insufficient solubility of the latter salts to give
reasonable resonance intensities. The stabilities of [ML]"*, for L : TIßC12,
TMEC12, (Ð-TFIPC7Z, (R)-TFIPECI2 and TIüC9 and n : 7 or 2, were
suffrciently high for the concentrations of [ML]"*, free Mn* and free L in the
solutions prepared for the NMR studies to be those arising from the simple
stoichiometric complexation of Mn* by L (By using stoichiometric amounts of
the metal salt, for most ligands studied here the fraction found in the
complexed form is essentially 100% under these conditions. Even ligands with
the smallest binding constants have complexed fractions well over 90%).

Broad-band lH decoupled 13C variable temperature NMR spectroscopic
shrdies were carried ont on a Bmker CXP-300 NMR spectrometer operating at
a frequency of 75.47 MHz. A Bruker B-VT 1000 variable temperahrre unit,
calibrated by the procedure discussed in Section 6.4.2, controlled the sample

temperatnre to within + 0.3 K, and the samples were equilibrated for 20

minutes at each temperature before acquisition. The deuterated solvent in the
sample solution provided the deuterium lock signal. The 13C chemical shifts
were referenced to the appropriate external solvent, where natural abundance
methanol-da, dimethylformamide-d1 and CDC13 are assigned chemical shifts of
47 .05, 762.7, and 77 .0 ppm, respectiv.ly.'n

For each solution, an average of 3000-9000 transients were accumulated at
each temperature in an 8L92 point data base over an average spectral width of
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3000 Hz. The data was Fourier transformed, transferred to an ACER 486

computer, and subject to complete lineshape analysis3a using the FORTRAN-
77 program LINSHP3t to d.termine the kinetic parameters characterising the

exchange processes. The temperature dependences of the chemical shifts and

linewidths in the absence of chemical exchange were needed for lineshape

analysis. These were determined by extrapolation from the spectra at low
temperatures where no chemical induced broadening of the spectra occurred.
All spectra were recorded to within 5 K of the freezing point of the solvent in
order to obtain accurate extrapolation and to minimise the introduction of
systematic errors. However, due to the freezing point constraints of the

solvents, it was not always possible to attain low enough temperatures for
observation of very slow exchange. In this circumstance, the linewidths and

chemical shifts used for lineshaping .were derived from the resonances

coffesponding to the >NCH2- moiety of the pendant arm of the ligand in

[ML]"*. This was necessary for intramolecular exchange processes (of
[M(TFIECS)]* and lZn(TIßC12)l'*) and for intermolecular ligand exchange
processes (in [M((R)-TFIPEC12)I*, tM(Tt{EC12)l* and tMg(TMECl2)12\.
For all complexes studied, there was little or no variation in the relative
populations with variation in temperature for the lineshaped systems.
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CHAPTER 7

POTENTIOMETRIC TITRATION AND NMR
SPECTROSCOPIC DATA ANALYSIS

7.T ANALYSIS OF POTENTIOMETRIC TITRATION DATA

1.t.r sTABrLrTy CONSTANT DETERMTNATTON OF [ML]* rN
NON-AQUEOUS SOLUTTON

Stability constants of metal complexes in non-aqueous solution have been
determined by several experimental techniques. These include NMR
spectroscopy, calorimetry, polarography, spectrophotometry, cyclic
voltammetry and conductivity.'n However, the predominant literature method
is that of potentiometric titration, which is applicable over a wide stability
constant range and requires only small amounts of ligand. The potentiometric
titration technique involves the direct titration of a ligand solution into a
solution of a metal ion being studied and measuring the free metal ion
concentration, Uv{.], with an ion selective electrode (ISE). The electrode
response to change in free metal ion concentration in solution is pseudo-
Nernstian and is given by Equation 7.1:

E: Eo + C ln [M*] 7.1

to describe complexation between a metal ion, Nzf, and ligand, L

M*+L K

---
__ [ML]- 7.2

where

K, IML*l
7.3

tMl tl-l

The constants E¿ and C are determined from calibration of the electrode
(discussed in Chapter 6), so that the concentration of the free metal ion after
equilibrium has been established can then be determined from Equation 7.1.
Knowing the initial, or total, metal ion and ligand concentrations allows the
calculation of the concentration stability constant, K, of the complex. This
technique was adopted to determine the stability constants of the Ag*
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complexes in this study, and can also be used to determine stability constants
for Na* complexes using a Na+ ISE.5-7

Although the direct potentiometric titration is very versatile, allowing
stability constant determination of many metal ions, this method is best suitedl
to stabilities in the range 10 < Ks > 106 dm3 mol-l. For metal complex stability
constants higher than 106 dm3 mol-l, the concentration of the free metal ion
being studied in solution becomes too low to be reliably determined by the
ISE, such that the electrode behaviour may no longer be described as pseudo-
Nernstian. In this circumstance, an indirect, competitive titration technique was
employed,l'8'e which involves measuring the stabitity constant of the Ag+
complex in the presence of a competing metal ion, À¡f, A solution of [ML]*
(with tvf in excess) is titrated with a solution of Ag*, and the competition
between Ag* and lrzf for the ligand, L, is monitored with an Ag* ISE:

Ag* [AgL].+ +

where the equilibrium constant, K., for the competitive reaction is defined by:

M+ 7.4

7.5K"

To be able to calculate the equilibrium constant, K", the stability constant
of the Ag* complex, denoted K(Ag*), described by Equation 7.6, must flrst be
determined by a direct potentiometric titration.

r,(ae)
Ag*+L->-[AgL]. 7.6

where

K,(Ae*) : [AgL*] 7.7
[Ae.] [L]

Then, for a known value of Ks(Ag*), the equilibrium concentrations of the
species required to calculate K" (Equation 7.5) can be determined from the
titration of a solution of [ML]* with a solution of standard Ag*, as described by
Equation 7.4, where the initial concentrations of [ML]*, Ag* and lvf are
known, and the equilibrium concentration of Ag* is determined from the
electrode potential of the Ag* ISE. Thus, combining Equations 7.5 and 7.7
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allows the stability constant of the competing metal ion, Kr(lvf.), to be
calculated:

K,(M*) : K,(Ag*)
7.8

K"

or

log K,(Nf) : log K,(Ag*) - logK. 7.9

The stability constants of Li*, Na*, K*, Rb* and Cs* complexes in this study
were determined by this method.

This titration technique can be extended to metal ions other than Ag* as the
auxiliary ion for which an ISE is available, where the Ag+ solutions and
electrodes are replaced by the appropriate metal ion solutions and metal ISE.
However, its complex must be less stable than that of the competing metal ion,

[ML]*, or the concentration of free metal ion will be negligible and the
electrode potential will not change significantly during the titration to allow
monitoring of the competitive equilibrium.

It should be noted that the thermodynamic stability constant, K¡,, for the
formation of a 1:1 metal complex is defined as:

K,n : .fwÌ tNtr-.1 7.10
/r+ [M+]f, [L]

where fL, .f¡,y_* rnd f\ü: are the activity coefficients of the rmcomplexed ligand,
uncomplexed metal ion, and the metal complex, respectively. Activity
corrections must be considered if the ionic strength varies durrng the titration,
so the potentiometric titrations were carried out at a high ionic strength using
the inert supporting electrol¡e NEt4ClO¿ to maintain ionic strength nearly
constant throughout the titration. Since the pendant arn macrocyclic ligands in
this study are neutral molecules, the complexation process described by
Eqnation 7.2 does not involve the separation of charges. In addition, it may be
assumed that in dilute solution the activity coefficients of the complex and the
metal ion are equal and that of the neutral ligand is zero. Therefore, the activity
coefftcients are generally not taken into account. Thus, Equation 7.10 can be
restated as EquationT .3.
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Extraction of the stability constants from the experimental potentiometric
titration data is discussed in more detail below, and uses the method described
by Rossotti and Rossottil0 which is straightforward for the formation of 1:1
metal complexes. The stability constants were determined by the linear
solution method, as discussed below, and used the FORTRAN-77 progam
STAB.11 The results obtained by this method were then confirmed by a second
method of analysis, using the FORTRAN-77 progam VISP,rr which
determines the stability constant, K, for a calculated titration curve that best
fits the experimental data.

7.I.1.1 LINEAR SOLUTION METHOD

For the direct potentiometric titration, the total concentrations of metal and
ligand are defined as:

[ltzf],o, : lltzf] + [Nfl-*]

and

and

where l\zf refers to the alkali metal ion of interest or Ag*.

The total concentrations of the metal ion and ligand are known, so the
concentration of the metal complex and the free ligand can be calculated. That
is, for the addition of V1i¡s crn3 of a solution of ligand, L, to 20 cm3 of a
solution of ltd, the following relationship holds:

[M*],o, 20 [M+]¡n

[L]tot: tl.l + tNfl-l

20 * Vtitre

[L]tot Vtit.. [L]in

7.tt

7.t2

7.13

7.14
20 + Vrnr.

where [vf]¡ and [L]¡ are the initial concentrations of lvf and L, respectively.
At each point of the titration, the potential, E, is related to the concentration of
solvated tut*, [tut.], by Equation 7.1. Thus:
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7.r5

7.16

7 .17

7.r8

7.t9

lM*l

Rearrangement of Equations 7.11 and 7 .72 gives:

[ML*] : []vfl., - ttvf.l

and

tl-l :[L]",-tl\,tr-l

: [L]., - [vf]., + tlvf.l

So, substituting Equation 7.16 into Equation 7.3 gives:

K, [M*],o, - [M*]
tM*l tl-l

which can be expressed as

Krll,l: l-ar
d,1

where o1 : is the mole fraction of solvated metal ion.

K. tNfl-l : [AgL+][M+]

lAg.l

Therefore, by calculating the values of 1- øt 
and concentration of free

cÍ,1

ligand, [L], for each data point in the direct titration, a plot of 1- al 
versus

cx,1

[L] (described by Equation 7 .I9) gives a straight line which passes through the
origin and has a slope of Kr.

For tlre competitive potentiometric titration, Equation 7 .5 can be rewritten

which may be expressed as:

7.20
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K. tNtr-l : r-q tMl
d,1

191

7.21

where o, : -l€l- is the mole fraction of solvated Ag*.^ 
[Ag*]tot

The total concentrations of Nzf, Ag*, and ligand are now defined as:

[Nuf],o, : tlvt.l + tNtr-l 7.22

[Ag*].,: [Ag*] + [AgL*] 7.23

[L]tot : tll + [AgI*] + [ML*] 7.24

Rearrangement of EquationT .24 gives:

[ML*]: [L]., - tAgl..l - tl,l
: [L],ot - [Ag*]", + tAgT - tl.l 7.25

However, the total metal ion (Ag* and truf) concentration is always greater than
that of the total ligand concentration (by about a 5-fold excess) so that the
concentration of the uncomplexed ligand at equilibrium is assumed to be
negligible,t und log(K'ldm3 mol-l) > 2. Therefore:

tNfl-.1 : [L]tot - [Ag*]", + tAgl 7.26

For the addition of V6¡. cm3 of a solution of L and lvf* to a 20 cm3 solution of
Ag*, the following relationships hold:

[Ag*]tot: 20 [Ag+1 ln 7.27
20 + Vrn..

[M*]to, 
: Vtitre [M*] tn 7.28

20 + V,t,r.

[L]tot Vtit'" [L]in 7.29
20 * Vtitre

where [Ag*]-, þøf],'', and [L]¡^ are the initial concentrations of Ag*, Izf and L,
respectively.
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For the direct and competitive potentiometric titration, the FORTRAN-77

program STABII was used to calculate the values of 1-üt 
versus [L] (using

ct,1

Equations 7.11 and 7.12)and the values of l-ot 
[Nf] versus [ML*] (using

c[,1

Equations 7.22 - 7.24), respectively, and the known electrode calibration
parameters C and Es (Equation 7.1). Simple linear regression of EquationT.l9
and 7 .27, respectively, were used to determine Ks and K., respectively. Once
K" and K5(Ag) are known, the stability constant of the competing metal ion,
K'(l\rf), can be determined from Equation 7.9. Examples of a direct and

competitive titration are discussed below, where the Ks values quoted in
Chapter 2 are the mean values determined from three titration experiments. The
quoted enors are one standard deviation of the slope based on experimental
scatter of the points.

To determine the stability constant of [Ag((R)-THPECI2)]. in DMF, a
solution of 5 cm3 of 0.0035 mol dm-3 (R)-TIIPECI2 was titrated with 20 cm3

of 0.0003 mol dm-3 AgCtOa ([Ag*]i") solution. The Ag* electrode used to
measure tAgl was calibrated over the concentration range 1.0 x 10-8-2.0 x 10-3

mol dm-3. The values for solvated [Ag*] were derived from a calibration which
yielded the calibration constants C : 36.49 mV and Eo:228.54 mV. Linear
regression of Equation7.l9 was used to obtain the value of log(Ks/dm3 mol-l)
: 8.03 + 0.05. The titration data and parameters calculated by the progam
STAB for the determination of the stability constant of [Ag((R)-TI{PEC12)]* in

DMF are given in Table 7.1. The plot of 1-üt 
versus I(R)-THPEC12I for

c[,1

this system is illustrated in Figure 7.I .

To determine the stability constant of [Li((R)-THPEC I2)]. in DMF, a
solution of 5 cm3 containing 0.0040 mol dm3 (R)-TIIPECIZ and 0.0055 mol
dm¡ LiCIO+ was titrated with 20 cm3 of 0.0003 mol dm-3 AgClOa ([Ag*].)
solution. The values for solvated [Ag*] were derived from a calibration which
yielded the calibration constants C : 36.74 mV and Eo: 210.44 mV. Linear
regression of Equation 7 .21was used to obtain the value of log(K./dm3 mol-l)
: 5.08 t 0.05. Therefore, log K'(lv{.) (d*' mol-t) : log f'(ng) - log K":3.06
t 0.05. The titration data and parameters calculated by the program STAB for
the determination of the stability constant of [Li((R)-TIIPEC12)]* in DMF are

given in Table 7 .2. For this system, the plot of L gr 
¡lf1 versus

cx,l

ILi((R)-TF{PECl2fl is illustrated in Figure 7.3.
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7.1.T.2 CURVE FITTING METHOD

For the titration of a ligand solution into a solution containing AgClOa, the
concentration of free L, [L], is very smallbefore the equivalence point, so that
the experimental parameters used to derive [L] (Equation 7.17) have large
elrors. Therefore, only data points after the equivalence point are used to
determine the stability constants using the program STAB. A more appropriate
method would use all data points to determine Kr, so the method of curve
fitting described by Rossotti and Rossottil0 was used to confirm the values of
K' detennined by use of Equations 7.79 and7.21. The FORTRAN-77 program
VISP1l calculates a theoretical titration curve from known initial concentrations
of the various species, volnmes of the solutions, the calibrated electrode
response and the stability constant, K' (for direct titrations) and K" (for
competitive titrations). The following paragraphs provide a mathematical
description for the derivation of this theoretical curve.

For tlre direct potentiometric titration, substituting Equations 7 .11 and 7 .12
into Equation 7.3 gives:

K, [M*],o, - [M*] 7.30

([L],ot - [M*],o, + [M*]) [M*]

so that rearranging EquationT .30 gives the following quadratic in [\¡f].

K.tl\dl2 + (Krll,lto, - Kr[M*]tot * 1) tNdl - [M*]tot: 0 7.31

which can be solved for [Xzfl]

[M*] : K.([M*]tot - [L]to,) - t + .[
7.32

2Kr

where A: Kr2([L]tot- [M*]tot)2+zxrq¡rltot* [M+]toJ+ 1

All tenns in EquationT .32 must be positive to be physically meaningful

For the competitive potentiometric titration, substituting Equations 7.22 -
7.24 into Equation 7.5 gives:
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K" : ([Ag*]ro, - [ng*]) ([M*]ro, - ll,ltot + [Ag*]to, - [Ag*])

[Ag*] ([L]tot - [Ag*],o, + [Ag*])

Rearranging EquationT .33 gives the following quadratic in [Ag.]

[ag*]2(r" - 1) + [eg*]e + [Ag*],otB : o

r94

7.33

7.34

where A : K.[L]tot - K.[Ag*],ot +2[Ag+]tot - ll,]tot + [M*],ot

and B - [L]tot-[M*],o,-[Ag*],o,

Since [Ag*] is the experimentally determined variable, the quadratic in
Equation 7 .34 is solved for [Ag*]:

[Ag*] : (K. - 2)[Ag*]tot + (1 - K.)tt,lt", - przf1,o, + K"2x+Y 7.35
z(Ke - r)

where

X: ([L]tor - [Ag*],o,¡2 + K.([M*],o,(2[Ag*],o, * [L],ot) + 2[L]tot([Ag*],o, - tllt"t))

and Y : ([L]to, - [M*],oJ2

All terms in EquationT .35 must be positive to be physically meaningful

The program VISP generates a theoretical curve of EMF versus titre by
determining free metal ion concentration, [v{*], from Equation 7.32 or free Ag*
ion concentration, [Ag*], from Equation 7 .35 for initial estimates of K or K.,
The theoretical EMF is then generated by the substitution of these
concentrations into Equation 7.1. The values of K or K. are systemafically
varied to obtain the best fit of the experimental EMF data to the theoretical
curve. The results may be presented graphically for visual comparison as in
Figrrres 7 .2 andT .4. The results obtained from VISP (using Equations 7 .32 and
7.35) are identical to those obtained from STAB (using Equations 7.19 and
7 2l) within experimental error.
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Figure 7.1: The plot of l-ctr 
verslrs t(R)-THPECl2l for the titration of

q1

(R)-THPEC12 with Ag* in DMF at298.2 K and/:0.05 mol dm-3 NEt4ClO4.
The straight line is the best fit of the data to Equation 7 .19.
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Figure 7.2: Plot of experimental (x) and calculated (solid curve) EMF (rV)
verslrs titre (cm3) for the titration of (R)-TFIPECI2 with Ag* in DMF at 298.2
K and 1: 0.05 mol dm-3 NEt4ClO4.
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Table 7.1: Experimental and calculated par¿rmeters using STAB for the
stability constant determination of [Ag((R)-TIIPEC12)J* in DN,F at 298.2 K
and 1 : 0.10 mol dm-3 NEt4ClO4.

Titre EMF

(e*p)

mV

EMF

(theor)

mV3

tl.l 1- crr

",
x 105 mol dm-3 mol dm-3cm

1.85

1.90

1.96

2.00

2.0s

2.10

2.16

2.20

2.26

2.30

2.40

2.50

2.60

2.70

2.80

2.90

3.00

3.10

-279100

-300.900

-316.200

-325900

-334.600

-341.200

-347.500

-3s2.600

-3s7.400

-361.600

-366.600

-370.400

-375.000

-379.t00

-383.200

-386.500

-389.000

-392.700

-276.962

-301.019

-318.237

-326.474

-334.719

-341.4s2

-348.180

-3s2.06s

-357.214

-360.284

-366.991

-372.6s6

-377.560

-381.882

-385.746

-389.241

-392.430

-395.362

0.799

1.557

2.492

3.116

3.897

4.677

5.610

6.228

7.153

7.t67

9.294

10.807

12.307

13.t94

Is 268

16.730

1 8.178

19.614

322.747

s76.471

874.868

1139.499

1443.289

1725j20

2045.56s

2348.3t4

2671.374

2991.987

34t6.200

3774.396

4262.680

4748.680

5290.179

5765.703

6147.508

6774.508
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Table 7.2: Experimental and calculated parameters using STAB for the
stability constant determination of [Li((R)-TIIPECI2)]* in DMF at298.2 K and

^I: 0.10 mol dm-3 NEtqClO4.

Titre

3

EMF

(e*p)

mV

EMF

(theor)

mV

tl,l 1- crr [Li*]
cx,1

x lOa mol dm-3 mol dm-3cm

1.60

1.66

1.70

1.76

1.80

1.86

1.90

2.00

2.10

2.20

2.30

2.40

2.50

2.70

2.80

3.00

3.20

-335.700

-351.000

-3s9.700

-367.300

-372.100

-378.600

-381.100

-388.400

-395.000

-401.200

-406.100

-410.100

-4r3.700

-4t8.200

-421.s00

-424.700

-427.600

-33s.92s

-3s1.793

-3s9.249

-367.941

-372.643

-378.590

-382.003

-389.166

-394.944

-399.772

-403.907

-407.sls

-410.708

-416.153

-418.509

-422.66s

-426.238

0.1 82

0.291

0.363

0.472

0.s44

0.6s2

0.724

0902

|.079

L2s4

1.427

1.598

L7 69

2.10s

2.271

2.s98

2.920

0.489

0924

1.434

2.t57

2.894

3.741

4.550

s.693

6.97s

8.443

9.831

lt.144

12.481

14.442

16.022

17.819

19.630
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7.t.2 STABTLITY CONSTANT DETERMINATION OF [MLì"* IN
AQUEOUS SOLUTION

The stability constants of [M(THEC12)]'*, where n : 1 or 2, and

[M(TIIECS)12* were determined by the pH-metric titration technique. This
technique uses a pH electrode to determine the concentration of Ff in solution
rather than an ISE to determine the concentration of free metal ion in solution,
and is best suited for stability constants log(Ksldm3 mol-r) >
determination of stability constants in aqueous solution is similar to that in non-
aqueous solution but also involves protonation equilibria of the tetrabasic
Ietraaza macrocycle TI{8C12 and tribasic triaza macrocycle TIIEC9 (ut
described in Chapter 3). Since the basicity, or pH, of a solution of these ligands
can be altered by the complexation of a metal ion (Figure 7 .6), comparison and
analysis of the pH-metric titration curves of a ligand in the presence and
absence of a metal ion yields the apparent stability constant, Ks, for the
complex. That is, for known total concentrations of the ligand, metal ion and
acid, measurement of the solution pH establishes the extent of the metal ion-
ligand equilibria so that the stability constant of the metal complex can be
determined. The ligand pÇ values, described overall by Equation 7,36, and in
expanded form in Chapter 3, must first be known before the stability constant,
described by EquationT .37, can be determined.

Kn ILH nn*] 7.36

ILH n_,{n-t)l [H.]

where pKun:- log(K"J and n : 1 - 4 for TF{ECl2, or I -3 for THEC9

K, [ML"*] 7.37
[M *] [L]

The protonation constants of the ligand are determlned by the titration of a

base with an acidified solution of the ligand, and analysis using the
FORTRAN-77 program SUPERQUAD.T' The stability constant, Ks, can then
be detennined by titration of a base with an acidified solution of the ligand in
the presence of the metal ion to be studied. The resultrrg titration curve is
modified by the formation of the metal complex, and analysis of the titration
data is carried out by the FORTRAN-77 progam SUPERQUADT2 to
determine ,('. A more detailed description of the experimental procedures and
conditions is given in Chapter 6.
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The protonation constants and stability constants quoted in Chapter 3 are

the mean values determined from three titration experiments, where enors
represent one standard deviation of experimental to calculated data as

generated by the progam SUPERQUAD. For each metal ion studied, the ratio
of M"*:L was varied between titrations (typically 2:1 and 1:1). Some data
points from the titration were not used to calculate the derived protonation or
stability constant values. These points were either at high or low pH, where
hydroxide precipitates occurred or where no appreciable amounts of the
relevant species had formed, respectively. For SUPERQUAD, a good fit of the
experimental titration data to the theoretical curve is defined by a lower
parameter, c2, where a value of c2 < 12.60 implies that the titration data fits the
protonation or complexation model satisfactorily. For each metal ion studied,
the possibility of the presence of species other than that of [ML]"* must be

considered. These species include [ML2]"*, []vIrI-lr"*zl*, [MHL]("+lts, and

tM(OH)L1(n-tÞ and, if present, may greatly improve the fit of the data, where

such species can exist in concentrations >
concentration. However, methodical analysis of the titration curves revealed no

evidence of the formation of species other than the 1:1 [ML]"* complexes. An
example of a typical titration for the determination of protonation and stability
constant values is discussed below.

To determine the protonation constants, pK,,, for n : 1 - 4, of TÍßC12, a

solution of 1 cm3 of 0.1053 mol dm3 of NEI4OH solution was titrated with l0
cm3 of a solution of 0.0010 mol dm-3 TIüCI2 n0.0048 mol dm-3 HClOq, with
0.1 mol dm-3 NEt4ClO4 as the background electrolyte. The electrode
calibration parameters for this titration were pK* : 13.68 and Eo: 410.033.
The protonation constants calculated for this titration by SUPERQUAD were

log(K1ldm3 mol-r; : 10.72 t 0.03, log(K2ldm3 mofl¡ : 8.18 + 0.05 and

log(K3ldm3 mol-l) : 1.99 + 0.07 (.' : 2.22). The value of the fourth
protonation constant, Iog(Kaldm3 mol-t), *ur too low to be determined. The

best fit curye obtained by SUPERQUAD is represented by the solid curve in
Figure 7 .5 and the experimental data is represented by a x.

To determine the apparent stability constant, Kr, of [Ca(TI{EC72)|2*, a

solution of 1 cm3 of 0.1053 mol dm-3 of NEI4OH solution was titrated with
10.2 cm3 of a solution containing 0.0010 mol dm-3 THECIZ and 0.0021 mol
dm-3 of Ca(ClOa)z in 0.0049 mol dm¡ HClOa, with 0.1 mol dm¡ NEt¿ClO+ as

the background electrolyte. The electrode calibration parameters for this
titration were pK* : 13.69 and Eo : 479.412 mV, and the protonation
constants \og K1,log K2 and log K3 used in the refinement were 10.74,8.16
and 1.94, respectively. The result calculated using SUPERQUAD for this

titration was log(Krldm3 mol-t) : 7.40 t 0.01, and Figrrre 7.6 shows the
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titration curye, where the best fit curve obtained by SUPERQUAD is
represented by the solid curve and the experimental data is represented by a O.

Similar titrations involving Sr(Cloa)2 and Ba(ClOq)r yielded log(K/dm3 mol-l)
: 6.50 + 0.01 and 4.73 t 0.02 for [Sr(TFIECI2)]'* and [Ba(TIIEC12)]2*,
respectively, which are shown graphically for comparison in Figure 7 .6.

t2
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)
0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0

volume of NEtaOH added (c-')

Figure 7.5: Typical titration curve for the determination of the protonation
constants of TFIEC12 at 298.2 K and.I: 0.10 mol dm¡ NEt+ClOq. The
experimental data is represented by a x and the solid curye is the best fit of the
data by SUPERQUAD.
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Figure 7.6: Typical titration curve used for the calculation of the apparent
stability constant, Kr, of [Ca(THEC12)]2* at 298.2 K and I : 0.10 mol drn3
NEt4ClO4. The titration of TFIECL2 in aqueous solution in the absence of a

metal ion is represented by the solid curve and is the best fit of the data by
SUPERQUAD, while those in the presence of C**, S1* and B** are
represented by a O, ! and  , respectively. The stability constant titration curye
deviates more from the protonation constant titration curve as the complex
stability increases.

logf'(V(TI{EC12)lt*): 7.40 + 0.01 (c2 :2.07),6.50 + 0.01 (c2:3.43), and
4.73 + 0.02 (c2 : 1.54), for M2* : C**, S/* and B**, respectively.
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7.2 ANALYSIS OF NMR SPECTROSCOPIC DATA

7.2.I NMR ANALYSIS OF TWO-SITE CHEMICAL EXCHANGE

NMR spectroscopy is a very versatile technique for the determination of
intramolecular and intermolecular chemical exchange dynamics in labile
systems at thermodynamic equilibrium. Intramolecular and intermolecular
chemical site exchange processes of numerous inorganic, organic and
biochemical systems in solution can be studied if the process involves the
exchange of nuclear spins between different magnetic environments.l3-ls The
spectral coalescence .describing intermolecular exchange of Na* and Li*
between complexed and solvated states, as studied by "Na and 7Li NMR
spectroscopy, respectively, was discussed in Chapter 4. The spectral
coalescence describing intramolecular exchange between two conformers of
alkali and alkaline earth metal complexes of several pendant arm macrocyclic
ligands and intermolecular ligand exchange, as studied by broad-band lH

decoupled ]'C l.INrß. spectroscopy, was discussed in Chapter 5.

The chemical shifts of alkali metal nuclei are very sensitive to the
immediate environment of an alkali metal ion in solution. Therefore, NMR
spectroscopy is a powerfi.rl and sensitive method for the resolution and
assignment of separate signals due to alkali nuclei in different chemical
environments. In addition, the biological importance of metal ions such as Li*,
Na* and K* has led to the use of alkali metal NMR spectroscopy in kinetic
studies. The 23Na nuclens has a natural isotopic abundance of 100% and an
intrinsic NMR sensitivity which is 9.3Yo of that of the lH nucleus.16,17 The ili
nucleus has a natural isotopic abundance of 92.6Yo and an intrinsic NMR
sensitivity which is29.4% of that of the lH nucleus.16,r7 Although "Na and7Li
both have a nuclear spin of 312, givng rise to quadrupolar charge distribution,
the natural linewidths of these nuclei in solution are usually quite narrow,l8 so
that the chemical shifts of the Lorentzian resonance lines corresponding to the
complexed and solvated alkali metal environments can be measured easily.
These alkali metal ion nuclei show alarge range of chemical shifts in different
solvents, where the 23Na chemical shifts vary linearly with solvent D¡, whereas
the 7Li chemical shifts do not.16 The above-mentioned properties of the 23Na

and 7Li nuclei facilitate the application of variable temperãture 23Na and 7Li

NMR spectroscopy in numerous solvents for intermolecular exchange
processes of Na* and Li* complexes of many pendant ann macrocyclic ligands,
where (R)-THPECIZ, TIßC12 and CYCLEN have been the subject of this
study by this NMR technique.
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The rates of exchange, activation parameters, and mechanism by which
exchange occurs may be derived from the temperature variation of the NMR
spectral lineshapes. This study is particularly concerned with the influences of
the intramolecular and intermolecular chemical site exchange processes in
solution on the spectral hneshapes. (These two processes are similar in that
they involve time averaging of the nuclear environment). Dynamic NMR
spectroscopy (DNMR) describet !þq study of the resultant spectral changes,
and has been extensively studied.te-ta This technique rnay be used to derive
exchange rate constants in the range 10-1 - 106 s-1, at temperatures from 100-
500 K, and determlne activation parameters frorn the temperature dependence
of the exchange modified NMR spectmm.2s The theoretical treatment of
DNMR spectroscopy discussed below uses a classical mechanical model and
only applies for sirnple two-site exchange between uncoupled nuclei. More
complex systems, such as multi-site exchange or exchange between coupled
systems, require a more sophisticated quantum mathernatical method and,
althotrgh described in the literature,zs-21 are not the subject of this study.

The application of a magnetic field, 86, to a nucleus along the z axis causes
the individual magnetic moments, ¡t, of the sample nuclei to precess about the z
axis at the Larmor frequeîcy, ah.The nuclear spins and their populations are
assigned according to the Boltzmann distribution law. The lowest nuclear spin
state occttrs when the nuclear spins of the sarnples are aligned with Bs, ând
gives rise to a net rnagnetic moment, M. The z component of this magnetic
moment is denoted Mr, and the x and y components, M* and, Mr, are zero.
When a smaller second oscillating rnagnetic field, 81, rotating clockwise in the
xy (transverse) plane at a frequency ar is applied, it induces magnetic field
components along the x and y axes such that the total magnetic field, B, canbe
described by:

B : (Bpos(Ðt, -B sinøot, Bs) 7.38

Tlre effect of B causes Mto tilt away from lhe z axis into the xyplane, so that
M, decreases and magnetisations in the x and y directions are generated (M*
a:nd Mr have maximum values when 6: ah).The time required for Mrto reach
its thermal equilibrium vahre, Mr"r1, is characterised by a first order rate law and
is called the spin-lattice or longitudinal relaxation time, 21. The decay of the
transverse components M* and M, to their equilibrium values of zero as a result
of dephasing also follows a first order process which is characterised by the
spin-spin or transverse relaxation time, 22.

For stationary Cartesian coordinates (xy,z), the time dep
the stationary frame is described by the Bloch equations.2s

endence of M in
These equations
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incorporate the effect of Br on M and the effects of longitudinal and transverse
relaxation.

dM* : T(MvBo* MrBpinøt) - M* 7.39
T2

dMy : ^K-M*Bo* MzBposØt) - L 7.40

dt T2

dM, : y(M*Bpinrait - MrBpinrot) - (M.- Mr"q) 7.41

dt T2

where lis nuclear Wromagnetic ratio

If the stationary set of Cartesian axes (xy,z) is replaced by a set of axes
(x',y',t) rotating af an angular frequency, a, abotrt the z axis, so that 81 is
stationary, the Bloch equations may be expressed as:2s

dw 'aMxy - i@tMr"q 7.42

dMr: TuBt* (Mr"q- Mr) 7.43
Tr

where M*, is the transverse magnetisation.
u is the component of M along the y'axis, which is 90' out of phase
with 81

a,:l-i(cq-røo)
T2

From Equation 7 .43 it is evident that the variation of Mr, and hence the energy
of the system, is dependent on u, the observed absorption mode of the NMR
signal.

Although the pulsed Fourier transform technique was used to carry out the
NMR measurements in this study, the discussions below are based on the
continuous wave slow passage NMR technique because it is an easier model to
envisage. However, it is demonstrated in Section 7.2.2 that the NMR

dt

dt

dt
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absorption mode lineshape (derived from the total lineshape for all frequencies,
at) obtained from the pulsed Fourier transform experiment is, in general,
equivalent to- that obtained from the continuous wave slow passage
experiment.2e'30

For the continuous wave slow passage NMR, ø is varied through úl so
that dM*rldt and dMJdt : 0, and if 81 is smaller than Be, such that M, - M,"q
and M*, is small, then the absorption mode lineshape , D, may be described as:

1) -Mzee F{z
t + rr2(t4- @)z + farzrrr2

7.44

since 81 is small, fB1'Tg, is negligible. Therefore, u approxrmates a
Lorentzian ftinction

' - -Mzes F{z 7.45

I+Tr2(04-ø)2

The Bloch equations are modified when the effects of chemical exchange are
taken into account.3l'32 These modifications only apply for the exchange of
nuclear spins inducing only transverse relaxation (adiabatic exchange) and for
no spin-spin coupling between exchanging nuclear spins. Therefore, for
uncoupled two-site exchange, the nucleus exchanges between two different
magnetic sites, sites a and b, at a rate defined by:

kuú^ : kvX,a 7.46

with k^:1 and kb:1

where In and rn are the relative popr"rlations and mean site lifetimes,
respectively, of the nucleus at site n.

The time required for a nuclear spin to transfer from site a to b is assumed
to be sufficiently small such that no nuclear spin precession occì.lrs during the
transfer, and that a nucleus arriving at site b has an intact phase memory of site
a, and vice versa. This results in dephasing of the nuclear spins at site b and an
increase in the transverse magnetisation of site b, at the rate M*rolq, and a
consequent decrease in M*rn at the same rate. (Similarly, transfer of a nuclear

T6ta
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spin from site b to a causes dephasing at site a, increases M*rn at the rate
M*rula,, and decreases Mxyìr at the same rate). This can be illustrated by the
following equations:

dM*y^ : M*y¡ - M*y^ 7.47

dt 16 Í^

dM*vb: W-M*vu 7.48
dt T^ T6

Incorporation of these chemical exchange induced dephasing effects into
Equation 7 .42 gives'32'33

dM*y^ : 'ü^M*y^'iØtMr"qa+ Mxyb - M*y^ 7.4g

dt T6 T^

and

dM*yb : -a6M*r6- iÊtM."qb+ lvíry! - M*yn 7.50

dt

where da : Y - ¡Gtn^- @)

Tz^

db : I - i(úhb- o)
Tzv

úl' is the Larmor frequency of site n in the absence of chemical
exchange,

For the condition of continuous wave slow passage NMR, Mr- Mr"q, so that:

Mt : Mr"q X,^Mt"q

î6T^

7.5r

Mzb: Mzeqb: lbMzeq 7.52
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and

dM*y^: dM*rb:O 7.53

dt dt

Therefore, the total transverse magnetisation, M*, : M*yo * M*yt, may be
expressed in terms of rn and q,'18'25'28'34

M*y : -iØtMr"qlr^+ 16* rur6(da6u+ an6ùl 7.54

(l * u^r^X1 + u6r6) -r

The NMR absorption lineshape u at frequency a (rad s-t; is proportional to the
imaginary part of M*v md can be expressed as'21(b)'25'3s

D : -TBtMr",

{" [." (+. ,+,)]+QR ]
7.55

where r: IsTt: laTb
L,úl: ctha - ctha

6a:L
2 lø"-øol

f+n2

le, + l,þ-
Tz^ Tza

-a

Y- tllt-
Vr^Tro

Art]
4

6ú]

õa - Ao (Iu - X¡)

+ +

Q: t
2

A - ðarft +rlt + I il+ aa rl_L - 1 \
L lrr" '^l 2 \tro rr^ )

+ Ae (X," - Xa)
2

Therefore, the NMR lineshape for exchanging chemical systems may be
calculated from Equation 7 .55. When the rate of exchange is slow, q and 16

are very large and the NMR spectrum consists of two Lorentzían lineshapes
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centred ãt úhn and aò¡. As the rate of exchange increases, ra and z5 decrease
and the two resonances broaden and coalesce to form a single resonance. The
very slow exchange limit occurs when the rate of exchange between sites a and
b is too slow to cause any significant broadening of the two resonances.
Conversely, the very fast exchange limit occurs when the rate of exchange
between these sites is so fast that the coalesced singlet is characterised by a
chemical shift and linewidth which is the weighted average of the two singlets
characterising sites a and b in the absence of exchange. The best kinetic results
are obtained within the temperature range defined by these two lirniting
conditions, where the singlets coalesce and the total lineshape is very sensitive
to variations in rn and 15. These exchange rate limiting conditions are discussed
in more detail below.

7.2.1.1 KINBTIC ANALYSIS FOR SYSTEMS IN SLOW
EXCHANGE

VERY SLOW EXCHANGE

Under these conditions

T^ qr-l (( I o¡^ - a¡o I , Trn-t, Tr.r-'

That is, the rate of exchange between sites a and b is suffrciently small
compared to the chemical shift difference (or frequency sep¿ì.ration) between
the two states. Equation 7.55 approximates to:

D : -ÊtçuMr"qT2^-l -TB únMr"oTzo-' 7.s6
+

Tzu-2 + (aò" - a)2

which contains no chemical exchange parameters, and describes two distinct
Lorentzian lineshapes centred àt úhn and aò¡.

SLOW BXCHANGE

Under these conditions

Tn-l, Tb-7 aa I o¡n - úh¡l an¿ Tn-| - T2n-1, tt-l - Tz¡-,

The rate of exchange is now greater than that of the very slow exchange limit,
although it is still small compared to the chemical shift difference between sites



a and b. For the slow exchange limit, the absorption mode lineshape
approximates to:

D : -FtXuMr"qT'2^-l + -ÈflvMr"oT'zb-r
7.57

T'2^-2 + (øbu - 0ù2 T'zb-2 + (aò¡ - a)2

where T5"is the observed transverse relaxation time of site n
TLn-t:Tzn-| + Tn-l

Tiu-l :Trr-' + ."'-r

Equation 7 .57, as for Equation 7.56, describes two Lorentzian lineshapes
centred at úl,n and úhu. However, the additional dephasing effect of the
exchange process on the transverse magnetisation leads to observed relaxation
times, T'zn and T'2y, which are shorter than those characterising these sites in
the absence of exchange, T2a àîd 72¡r. Therefore, the resonance characterising
sites a and b are broader than those in the absence of exchange. The difference
between the ftill width at half maximum amplitude of the resonance at site a in
the absence of exchange, '!V'¡n, and the corresponding width of the exchange

broadened resonance,Wi a,may be used to estimate rn:

nW¿^ 1
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7tW'1,-ÎtWt-:1 -
2q

210

7.s8

7.s9

Tz^

1 :!
T^TzuT'zu

Therefore, for resonances at the slow exchange hmit, one method to obtain a

minimum lifetime, 6, and thus a maximum rate of exchange, is to calculate the
lifetime of the exchanging species that would cause a broadening of each
resonance by 50%. This means that W1" becomes:

Wlu : 1.5Wra 7.60

-z

so that

t^

nW¿ a

7.6t
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A similar expression for r¡1càÍt be derived, where T¡ : Taln

Ia

7.2.1.2 KINETIC ANALYSIS FOR SYSTEMS AT INTERMEDIATE
RATES OF EXCHANGB

The region of intermediate rates of exchange is defined as that region
where the rate of exchange is faster than that in the slow exchange limit, and
slower than the fast exchange limit. That is, in the slow exchange region, the
two separate resonances of sites a and b have achieved a sufficient rate of
chemical exchange such that they become broadened from their natural
linewidths, and their inherent chemical shifts begin to approach each other as
the rate of exchange increases. As the rate of exchange increases further, the
two separate resonances coalesce to a single broadened resonance when the
lifetimes r, ærd ry are of the order (a¡. - .ròr)-t. This single resonance
continues to narrow as the rate of exchange increases, and rn and r¡, decrease,
until exchange reaches the very fast exchange limit.

For the simpliffing conditions I^ : Xb : Yt and ra : rb applied to the
coalescing resonances, and the widths of the resonances in the absence of

exchange are small compared with their separation, then + : + :0, and:Tzo Tzn

Mtu : Mrb :1 M.",

Therefore, the NMR absorption mode lineshape becomes

lTBrMr"qru(%u 
- cq1ù2

7.62
z

7.63

(øou + aò¡ - 2a)2 * ru2(cq,u- aùz(tooø- où2

Converting to frequency units, u (Hz): al2n, gives

s(u) : 2t^(uo - 7.64

lu - {u^+ un)12 + Êru2(u - u^)2(u - Dù2

By expressing the absorption lineshape as a function of the dimensionless
quantity, x, Equationi.64 can be sirnplified:34

1,)
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2Tu 7.6s
[*2+ qz(f - l)2]

where x : A1)

A

AD: u- 1(uu+ub)
2

q: n6L,

The lineshapes predicted by Equati on 7 .65 are the same as those derived from
Equation 7.55,for 7n: Itr.

The shape of the NMR spectra described by g(*) depends on the product q.
For q >> 1, characterising slow exchange conditions, Equation 7.65 predicts
two Lorentzian signals centred at unand 4. As q decreases, rn decreases, and
the two individual signals broaden so that their maxima draw closer together
until q :7112. At this point, the two resonances coalesce into a single broad
signal with a maximum amplitude at the mean of the frequency of the
individnal resonances, Yr(un + ¿À). For q << 1, characterising fast exchffigo,
Equation 7.65 predicts that the single broad resonance naffows ñrrther to give
rise to a single Lorentzian line centred at r/r(un + ¿À).Therefore, for systems
undergoing two-site chemical exchange, the site lifetime of the exchanging
species, r, can be estimated at the coalescence temperature, where the two
resonances of the spectntm coalesce into a single broadresonance, That is, at
coalescence, q :71.12 and.

,E 7.66
td.u^ - ua)

Therefore, if the chemical shifts characterising sites a and b in the absence
of exchanEa, un and t¿, can be determined or estimated, an approximate value
of t may be calculated through complete lineshape analysis using Equation
7 .66.

e(x)

1

2

A ( u¡),UA

T6T^T
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7.2.1.3 KINETIC ANALYSIS FOR SYSTEMS IN FAST EXCHANGE

VERY FAST EXCHANGE

Under these conditions

úha - Cù¡

That is, the two broadened resonances, centred at úòa and a¡¡, have coalesced
to form a single Lorentzian resonance, centred at o : Znahn -t n¡aht, âs
complete environmental averaging is experienced by the exchanging nuclear
spins. The linewidth, W,-, at half-height of the single resonance is also the

weighted average of the individual resonances in the absence of exchange, and
is described by:

ïVl
2

1

tlT'2 ñTz^ ñTzn
Xa + Xn 7.67

Snbstitution of Equation 7.67 into Equation 7.55 gives the following expression
for the absorption mode lineshape:

't) : -ÊtMr"qT'z 7.68

I + (T'ùz(lu%u+ N¡(q1u- a)2

where 1

T'z Tz^
Ia
Tza

Equation 7 .68, as for Equation 7,56 describing the very slow exchange limit,
contains no chemical exchange parameters, because the rate of exchange is so
fast that the exchanging nuclear spins experience the weighted average of the
two different environments a and b.

For the fast exchange limit, the rate of exchange is slightly slower, so that
rn-t, rb-l ) I ox^ - an l , with the observation of a single Lorentzjan hneshape,
centred at a): rnah¡ t r¡aht. The linewidth describing this resonance,W,r", at

half-height of the single resonance is greater than that given in Equation 7 .61
and is described by:

,n -l
, l2a , l2bTn-l , Trr-l >t

Ia +

oW ' ): nI^W 
) ^ 

r nïnlT 
4u 

+ Xaz Xl, Ar,h, (t^ + ta) 7.69
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where Lah: úh" - Ctha

1 Xa + Ia + X^26a2(c.q,u- q1ù2(r^+ rb)

T'z Tz^ Tz¡

Converting to frequency units, u (Hz): al2n, gives

trW' Jr: nguWlu + nXnW 
¿n 

+ 4Ê N,u' Xr' Aro'(ru + 16) 7.70

where A¿,b: Doa - Dou

So, if the linewidths, W, n and'Wrb, and chemical shift difference, Aø, of the

two resonances in the absence of exchange can be determined or estirnated,
then rn (or a,) can be calculated from Equation 7 ,70 and the relationship

Ta: tn

X^ X,a

7.2.2 PULSED FOURIER TRANSFORM NMR

Pulsed NMR allows site lifetimes down to 10-6 s to be rneasured in
chemically exchanging systems, whereas continuous wave slow passage NMR
is limited to values > 10-3 s." Fo. the condition of the pulsed NMR experiment,
in the rotating frame (x',y',2), Bo is applied continuously along the z'axis (as

for the continnous wave slow passage experiment) but 81 is now applied along
the x'axis. The magnetic field 81 is applied as a short (tO-u-l0-a s), high
intensity pulse, whose frequency, centred about a4, applies a torque to M. This
in hrrn causes M to tilt away from its alignment with the z'axis and rotate
about the x'axis towards the y 'axis, thus generating a transverse component,
M*r. Once the pulse of 81 ceases (Bt : 0), M relaxes back to its equilibrium
position aligned with the z' axis by spin-lattice relaxation. The transverse
component, M*r,, decays exponentially to zero by transverse relaxation and thus
generates a free induction decay (FID) signal. The FID (or time domain
spectnrm) is acquired and accumulated in the computer of the NMR
spectrometer. For Bt : 0, the modified Bloch equations (Equations 7.42 and
7 .43) may be solved to give an equation describing the ¡'¡¡'ro(c)

M*y: C1e-<D+t + C2e-a-t 7.71
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where Cr and Cz arc the constants of integration

20.+:
(^

+1+
J.,

un* + 7.72

The Fourier transform (or frequency domain spectmm) of the FID, ,S, is given
by:

[r.+'ab +f + h]ÐTa

oo

S :þ,"r"
0

-i(a- ror)t¿¡
7.73

iMr"q l t^ +t, * ruli5(a¡¿u + unXù I 7.74
(1 *aur^Xl + a6r6)-|

where ua:1 +i(ø¡"-a)
Tz^

üb : 1 +i(046- co)

Tzn

a.¡ is the variable frequency
a¡ is the fixed pulse carrier frequency

The absorption mode lineshape, derived from the imaginary part of Equation
7.73, is the same as that derived from the continuous wave slow passage
experiment (Equation7.55), which is generally the case for an uncoupled spin
system undergoing chemical exchang e.2e'30

1,2.3 TWO-SITE LINESHAPE ANALYSIS

A series of 23Na, lLi and l3C variable temperature NMR spectra were
accumulated and Fonrier transformed on a Bruker CXP-300 NMR
spectrometer for Na*, Li*, and Mn* complex systems, respectively, whose rate
of exchange falls within the NMR timescale. ln general, the temperature range
spans the slow and fast exchange limits of the particular system being studied.
The Fourier transformed spectra were then transferred to an ACER 486
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computer and subject to c mplete lineshape analysis25 using the FORTRAN-77
program LINSF{P.3ó

For two-site uncoupled intramolecular or intermolecular exchange, a

theoretical NMR spectrum is generated at each temperature by the non-
interactive FORTRAN-77 program LINS[P'6, using the input parameters uu

and ¿¿ (the frequency, in Hz, of the two coalescing resonances characterising
sites a and b in the absence of exchange), Wru and W¡¡ (the full width, inHz,

at half maximum amplitude of each resonance in the absence of exchange), h
and 75 (the relative populations, or mole fractions, of each site); and R (the

estimated rate of exchange, where R: (qyt)-' : (rolu;-l). Once the range of R,
the number of iterations to be made and the input parameters are defined, the
LINSHP program iteratively determines the best R value in which the
difference between the experimental and theoretical spectra is minimal at each

temperature. The exchange rate constant, k: 7lr, characterising intramolecular
or intermolecular exchange can then be determined at each temperature. For all
the NMR systems studied, the experimental spectmm over a full range of
temperatures were displayed simultaneously against the theoretical spectrum,
generated from the input parameters, on a VDU for comparison. Examples of
the best fit theoretical and coffesponding experimental spectra over a ftill range
of temperatures are shown in Chapters 4 and 5.

The chemical shifts and linewidths of the site resonances in the absence of
exchange must be known accurately over the temperature range for which
NMR measurements of the exchange process are carried out in order to reduce
the introduction of systematic errors. For t'Na and 1Li NMR spectroscopic
studies, the linewidths and chemical shifts (and their temperature dependences)
employed in the lineshape analysis were obtained through a combination of
extrapolation from low temperature, wh.ere no chemical induced modification
occurred, and from the linewidths and chemical shift variations of solutions
containing either solvated lt¡f or [ML]* alone, where ]yf : "Na or 1Li, in the
coalescence temperature range observed for solutions containing both species.
For t'C NMR spectroscopic studies, the temperahrre dependence of the
chemical shifts and linewidths in the absence of exchange were determined by
extrapolation from the spectra at low temperature where no chemical induced
broadening of the spectra occurred. For certain systems studied by t'C NMR
spectroscopy, it was necessary to use the chemical shifts and linewidths of the
resonances colresponding to the >NCH2- moiety of the pendant arm of the
ligand in [ML]^. rather than that of the ring resonance for the lineshape
analysis (as detailed in Chapter 6).
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7.75

7.76

7.2.4 CALCULATION OF ACTIVATION PARAMETERS

For variable temperature NMR analysis, the 'intramolecular or
intermolecular exchange rate constant, k, determined at each temperature by
complete lineshape analysis is related to the activation parameters and
temperature according to the Eyring equation:37'38

k:1:
T T"",

_ NTT ASf+_RTR

ASf
R

where r: meaî lifetime (ms)

ks:Boltzmann's constant (1.3806 x 10-23 J K-t)
h:Planck's constant (6.6262 x 10-34 J s)

R: gas constant (8.3143 J mol-l Kl)
I: temperature (K)
AHr and ASf are the enthalpy (J rnol-l) and entropy (J mol-r K-l¡ of
activation, respectively.

The linear fonn of Equation7.75 is given by:

rnrTz): Nrr *hl¿'l\ / RT [ku./

so that a plot of ln(Tr) versus 1/Z yields a straight line with slope + and an,R

intercepr "t tl3ì o:*, 
from which Allr and ASr can be obtained.' (.¿ul R

Examples of such plots are shown in Chapters 4 and 5

A non-linear, weighted least squares method of fitting was used to
determine k(298.2 K), k at the coalescence temperahrre for each system, AHI
and ASÏ, using the program DATAFIT3e'40 on an ACER 486 computer. This
program was nsed to fit the experirnentally determined variation of Ë with I
trsing Equation 7.75, where the prograrn DATAFIT minimises the residual
differences in an n-dimensional sum of squares space set, between a calculated
and experimental surface (ie: k and T, respectively), using the method
described by Pitha and Jones.ot The errors quoted in Chapters 4 and 5 for the
activation parameters derived by this method are the standard deviations for
each parameter in the snm of squares space. These errors only take the errors
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between the input parameters into account, and not any systematic errors

associated with the individual input parameters k and 7'.
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APPENDIX i

GUTMANN DONOR NUMBER, D*

In solution, the complexation of a metal ion by a ligand involves
competition between the ligand and solvent for coordination of the metal ion.
This arises because most solvents are electron pair donors, with the ability to
donate electron density to an electron pair acceptor such as a metal ion.
Therefore, a measure of the ability of the solvent to compete for a metal ion is
important. The Gutmann donor number, D¡, is an empirical measurement of the
strength of the electron pair donating ability (or donor strength) of the solvent,
and may be used as a measure of cation solvation energy. The DN is defined as
the enthalpy of formation, - aFr (kJ mol-l), of the 1:1 complex between a
donor solvent and the reference electron pair acceptor antimony (V) chloride,
SbCls, in the non-coordinating solvent 1,2-dichloroethane, and is described by
Equation 4.1:

SbCl5 + Solvent
clcH2cll2ct

ISbCls.(Solvent)] 4.1

Numerotts equilibrium and kinetic studies of metal complexes in non-aqueous
solution have been investigated with respect to the D*.'-t In general, as the
electron donating power of the solvent increases, D* increases and metal
complex stability decreases.o't The DN values for the solvents used in this study
are shown in Table 4.1.

The DN has been successftilly used in this study, and elsewhere, as a
measure of the strength of metal ion-solvent interactions in solution, with a
good correlation between ,DN and the stabilities and labilities of metal
complexes. However, the DN does not take into account particular steric
interactions that may exist between certain donor-acceptor species. That is,
there is a good correlation between DN and the stability of Ag* complexes in
oxygen donor solvents, but not so in nitrogen donor solvents because of the
high affinity of Ag* for nitrogen donor atoms. Therefore, it may not always be
applicable to determine the magnitude of metal ion-solvent interactions by the
relationship between DN and solvent donor strength. In addition, the DN does
not take steric effects, such as the coordination of a metal ion by bulky solvent
molecules, into account. That is, D¡r is proportional to the electron donating
strength of a single solvent molecule, whereas the number of solvent molecules
coordinating a metal ion in solution depends on the size of the metal ion and
the size and structure of the solvent.
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For the solvents HzO and MeOH, DN:33.0 and 23.5, respectively, are
probably more appropriate values than D* : 18.0 and 19.0, respectively,
(Table A.l) because the former values refer to the bulk solvent, whereas the
latter values are those obtained for HzO and MeOH in l,2-dictrloroethane
where the intermolecular hydrogen bonding of these protic solvents is
disrupted.e'lo However, it is also likely that neither of these values are an

accurate measurement of the metal ion hydration energies in H2O and MeOH.

Table 4.1:The Gutmann Donor Number, D¡, for selected solvents.

Solvent D"u D*b

1,2-dichlorethane

Acetonitrile

Propylene Carbonate

MeOH

DMF

HzO

0.0

t4.t

15.1

19.0

26.6

18.0

23.s

33.0
uReference I1,12. h.eference 9,10
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